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Abstract
Museum procedures for the rights and reproduction of works in their collections are diverse. Now, the advent
of digitization and its imaging potential via the information super-highway has added another element to the
ongoing discussion of these issues. This project began in February 1990 when approximately 230 art museums
and galleries, as well as other institutions with significant art holdings, were sent questionnaires requesting
information about their rights and reproduction policies. The information in each entry is intended to offer
only a general guideline. Such categories as contact title, department, reproduction conditions, and credit line
should remain relatively constant.
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INTRODUCTION

As slide colleaion curator and picture researcher for educational video productions at the
Amon Carter Museum for thirteen years (1979-19921,1 was often in contact with museums

across the country, searching for images in a variety of formats and asking for permission

to use them.

It was soon apparent that each institution had a different approach to fulfilling my requests.

A few museums had rights and reproduction departments. At others, requests went through
the photographer's or the registrar's office or, at times, directly to a curator. Although most
institutions had separate charges for educational and commercial usage, fee structures for
services varied widely. Nearly all museums had policies for traditional print forms (book
or periodicals), but few had established distinct procedures for film and video production
or other electronic media.

Years have passed, but museum procedures for the rights and reproduction of works in their
collections continue to be diverse. Now, the advent of digitization and its imaging potential
via the information super-highway has added another element to the ongoing discussion of
these issues. Although some major museums are wholeheartedly embracing the new
technologies, others have just begun to implement plans for non-print media. ln this light,
this Cuide is offered.

This project began in February 1990 when approximately 230 art museums and galleries,

as well as other institutions with significant art holdings, were sent questionnaires requesting
information about their rights and reproduction policies. lnstitutions were selected from Ihe
Official Museum Directory, published by the American Association of Museums (AAM).

Of the 178 questionnaires mailed at that time, 109 responded and returned requests for
updates. The updated information was current as of January 1994. Due to numerous staff

fluctuations and reductions over this time period, it has been impossible to continually
update these listings in their present printed form.

The information in each entry is intended to offer only a general guideline. Such categories

as contacttitle, department, reproduction conditions, and credit lineshould remain relatively
constant. Some institutions have extremely detailed fee schedules, categories, and
reproduction conditions, and it was not possible to include all of this data. Specific
information such as fees should be understood to be within a reasonable range. As this
Guide was being updated, it was notable that the fees of some institutions have remained
the same since the project began, others have increased significantly, and, surprisingly, a

few institutions have decreased their charges. ln most cases, the fees listed should fall
within the current ranges. Finally, it is important to note that additional descriptive
information about individual museum collections may be obtained from the AAM's Ihe
Official Museum Directory.

The Amon Carter Museum deserves many thanks for providing personnel time and partial
funding for this project. Thanks also go to the individuals who have contributed their efforts
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to this project over the years. ln 1990, Deborah Bourse, the last of my full-time slide
collection assistants, began.the project, setting up the database and following up on
information for each entry and publications assistant Karen Reynolds first proofed these

entries. With the departure of the last slide collection assistant, the project languished.
Then, in 1993, Amy'Petri, a publications department intern, took up the task, updating the
entries and providing an overall consistency for the information. ln the spring of 1993, Pat

Bevan, Slide Curator at Virginia Technical University, proofed the entire manuscript, offering
her experience with visual resources along with her recommendations. Jane Posey, the
Amon Carter Museum's assistant editor, made corrections and proofed the updated material.
Throughout the project Nancy Schuller, Fine Arts Slide Curator at the University of Texas

at Austin, provided encouragement and strength to complete this undertaking.

- Mary M. Lampe
Fort Worth, Texas, 1995
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Albuquerqlue Mueeum
P.O. Box ]-293
Albuquerqlue , NM 8 710 3
DepartmenE: Art
Contact : El1en Landis, Curator of Art,
(505) Zq3-7255, ext,. 5513
Fax: (505) 764-6546

Collectioas ltrfo:matsion: No catralogares are available.
Color Formats: 35mm slides (originals & duplicat,es) ; 4x5 n

transparencies (originals & duplicates) ; copy photographs.
B&W FomatE: 35mm slides ; 4x5" copy negatrives; coPY phot,ographs.
Special Se:nriceE: Photography is done by an out,side source. If an
oLiect has not been photrographed, new phoEography may be request,ed.
This takes 2 weeks to 1 month. An extra fee, determined by trhe
request,, is charged for nrsh orders, which can be senE via UPS or
FedEx. An addit,ional 25t is added for double-weight, maEte print,s
or toning.
Reproduclion Coaditione: Cropping is allowed wiEh permission.
permission reqr:'ests are accepEed in writing on1y. Processing and
use fees are due in advance. A copy of a publication or clip is
required. Fees are for one-time use only.
nequired Credit tiae: The Albuqrerque Museum; gif t or donor
information.
Feee: Contact the museum for processing and use fees. Use fees are
waived for nonprofit educaEional use on1y.

A1leu Memorial Art Mueeua
Oberlia College
87 NorEh Main St,reet
Ober1in, Ohio 44074
Depart,ment : Regist,rar
ConEact, : Christ,ine Mack
(2L6) 77s-855s
Faxz (2]-6) 7'15-8558

ColleeEioue fnfomation: A free caEalogue of available slides and
a fee schedule for phot,ographic se:rrices can be requested from the
Office of the Museum Registrar.
Color Folmate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5rr transparencies
(originals ) .

B&W Fo:mat,s: 8x10 " copy photographs.
Special Senriceg: PhoEography is done in-house. If an object, has
not been photographed, new photography may be reqluest,ed at an
additional cosE of $25. OO-$30.00 for slides, $35.00 for 8x10"
prints, and $45.00 for color transparencies. (These fees aPPly Eo
non-profit, organi zat ions only) . New photography takes an
additional 4-6 weeks for processing. There is an extra charge on
rush orders, and special shipping charges will be biI1ed Eo the
recipient.
neproduetsiou Coaditione: An image may not, be altered wit,hout,
special permission. Permission requests are accepted in writing
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only. Rush orders are accepted by fax. All fees are due in
advlnce. A copy of a publicaEion or off-set print is required.
Color proof s must be 'submitted 

f or approval prior to publicatrion.
Slides may not be used for reproducEion. ReproducEion permission
and fees are for one-time use onIy,'subsequenE editions of
publicat,ions require re-applicat,ion
iequired Credit, Iriae: A11en Memorial Art Museum, Oberlin Co11ege,
Ohio; acqfuisit,ion inf ormat,ion, acqfuisition daEe .

Seho1arly or Noaprofit Feea: 35mm slides- -$2 .00 ; 4x5 " color
transparencies--$S5.00 (g month rent,al only); 8x10" B&W pri-nEs--
$12 .50 . Use fees for nonprofit and scholarly publications are
waived in lieu of a complimenEary copy.
Couercial Feeg : Commercial vent,ures and int,ernational transact,ions
are charged according to a different, fee schedule Ehan non-profit
organi zatrions . Contact, t,he museum registrar for f ee inf ormaEion.

Alleatowtr Art Mueeua
P.O. Box 338
Allentown, PA 18105-0388
DepartmenE : Curat,orial
Contact: Sofia D. Bakis
(zts) +32-4333
Fax: (215) 434-7409

Color For:aate: 35mm slides ; 4x1r t,ransparencies.
B&W Formate: Copy photographs.
Speeial Senriceg: Phot,ography is done in-house. If an object has
not been photographed, new photography may be requested. This
takes 4 weeks, with an addit,ional cosE of $30.00. Special shipping
charges will be billed to the reeipient.
Reproduetion Conditioae : Cropping is allowed wit,h permission.
Overl>rint,ing is not allowed. Slides , transparencies, ot B&W
photographs may be used for reproduction only with permission.
Permission requests are accept,ed in wriEing on1y. A copy of a
publication or clip is required. Proofs of all color reproduct,ions
are required for approval before publication. Fees are for one-
time use only.
Required Credit, Line: Allentown Art Museumi acgtrisition
information.
Scholarly or Nouprofit FeeE: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " color
transparencies--$75.00 (e month loan); 8x10n B&W phot,ographs--
$10. oo. Use fees are waived for scholarly publications and those
produced by nonprof it, inst,itutions.
Comereial Fees: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5It color transparencies- -
$100.00 (e month loan) ; us€ fee--$75.00-$100.00. 8x10n B&W
photographs- -$t2 .OO , use fee $50 . 00-$75 . 00 .
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Ameriea'' Aatiquarir- Society
185 Salisbury Street
Worcester, I'4A 01509
DepartmenE : Graphic Arts
Contact: Georgia B. Barnhill
(soa\ zss-s221,
Fax: (508) 754-9059

ColleetsioaE Iafomation: No catalogues are available.
Color Formats : 3 5mm slides (originals ) ; 4x5 " Eransparencies
(usual1y originals) .

B&W Folmats: Copy phot,ograPhs.
Special Senrieee s Phot,ography is done by an ouEside source. If an
oLiect has not, been photographed, new phot,ography may be requested'
This t,akes 3 -4 weeks with an additional cosE of $2 0 . 0 0 f or 4x5 "
Eransparencies and $12.50 for black and whit.e photographs. No ntsh
orders are accepted. Individuals can arrange to schedule their own
phot,ography for use in slide lect,ures.
ieproducEioa CoaditionE: Cropping is aI1owed. Reguests for
reproductions and permission are accepted in writ,ing onIy. Slides
may be used for reproduction wit,h permission. Fees are for one-
t,ime use only.
Reguired Credits Line: Courtesy, American Antiquarian Society.
Proceseiag a''d Materials Fees: 35mm slides--$10.00; 4x5" color
transparencies- -$45 . OO if already available, $65 . 00, if new (Z

month loan) ; 8x10" B&W phoEographs--$L2.50 from existing negat,ive,
$30.00 if no negative exisEs.
UEe Fees: Scholarly--$10. 00; commercial--$75. 00; promotional--
$200.00.

Amou Carter Mueer:D
P.O. Box 2365
Ft. Worth, TX 76L13-2365
Department: Registrar
ConEactr: Amy Ke1ly, Registrar's Assistant
(arz) zZ8-1933 ext. t2
Fax: (817) 738-4065

Collect,ioag lrrfo=aatioa: A partially illustrated catalogue of the
fine art,s collect,ion is available for $15.00 from t,he publicaEions
departmenE. A list of slides is also available. The museum shop
also has reproducEions of obj ects in the collection.
Color Folaatse: 35mm slides (originals & duplicat.es); 4x5r' & 8x10n
Eransparencies (originals) .
B&W Foiaate: 8x10 " copy photographs.
Speeial Senrices s Photography is done in-house. If an obj ect has
noE been photographed, new photography may be requested. This
takes 2-3 months with an additional fee. Orders can be sent via
UPS or FedEx, and are bi11ed to the recipient' s account,.
Reproduction Coaditione: Cropping, overyrinting, and bleeding are
not allowed. Black and white reproduct,ions may not be printed in
colored ink or on colored sEock. Permission reguesEs are accept,ed
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in writing on1y. Processing fees are due in advance. A soPY of
a publicaEion 6r clip is required. Color use requires approval of
proofs. Fees are foi one-time use onIy. Cover use reqrrires layouE
Lpproval in advance. Requests for reproduction of works by Georgia
O; keef f e must be approved by the estate of t,he art,ist.
Required Credit Liae: Object, information; Amon Carter Museum, Fort
Worth, Texas.
ProceEsing aad Materialg Feee: 3Smm slides- -S5 . 00
(purchase/rental) ; 4x5n color transparencies- -$50 . 00 (g month
Ioan); 8x10" color transparencies--S75.00 (g monEh loan); 8x10" B&W
photographs--$10 . 00 (purchase/rent,a1) .

use Feeg: rnterior--$50 . o0-S150. 00+ (based on press lirn size) ;
inside calendar or brochure- -$500 . 00, cover- -$500 . 00; broadcasted
video or film--$150. OO (one year, up to 3 broadcast,s) . There is a
g4.OO se:rrice charge per order. Use fees are reduced or waived for
scholarly use and pr-rblicaEions (edition size less than 4,000) and
for exhibition caEalogiues.

Arcber M. Eu:rtLngtoa Art Ga1lery
Ihe Univeraity of Texag ats Austia
Austin, TX 787L2-1205
Department: RighE,s and Reproductions
Contact, : Meredit,h Sutton
$tz) q7!-7324
Fax: (512) 47L-7023

Collectioas lufo:matioa: ChecklisEs f or some of Ehe collections ,
some of which are i11ust,raE,ed, can be ordered f rom the regisLrar's
office
Color Formate : 3 5mm sl j.des ( dupl icates ) ; 4x5 f' t,ransparencies
(originals ) .

B&w Folmats: 8x10 " (and smaller) copy photographs.
Special Senricea: Phot,ography is done in-house. If an object, has
not been photographed, new photography may be ordered. This takes
3 weeks with an additional cosE of $75.00. A $75.00 fee and
shipping charges are added f or :rrsh orders, which can be senE via
UPS or FedEx.
Reproductsiou Conditsioag: Cropping is occasionally alIowed.
Overprint,ing is not allowed. Permission reguest,s are accepted in
writing only. Processing and use fees are due in advance only from
out-of -count,ry reqpesters. I\po copies of a pr:blication or clip are
required for commercial users, three for exhibition catralogrues .

Slides may be used f or reproduct,ion only wit,h permission. Fees are
for one-time use on1y.
Required Credit Liae: Archer M. Huntingt,on Art, Gal1ery, The
University of Texas at Aust,in; acqfuisit,ion informat,ion.
Proceesiug and Materials Fees: 3Smm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5 tr color
t,ransparencies- -$75 . 00 (e month loan) ; 8x10 " B&W photographs- -
$ro. oo.
Uee Feeg: B&W--$100. OO/image; color--$200.00/image. Use fees are
waived for museums and nonprofit, users.
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Art Irluseua of the AmerieaE, OAS, Wagb,iagtoa D - C .
1889 F StreeE N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
Cont,act, : Dr. Belgica Rodrigi'uez, Director
(zoz) +s8-601-5
Fax: (202) 458-6O2t

ColLectiong Infomatioa: A free catalogiue of the collectrion is
available through the audio-visual unit. A list of slide and video
prices is available.
Color Foluatse: 35mm slides (duplicates); videoEaPes--Wls and 3/4
inch U-Matic formaEs.
Special Senricee 3 Phot,ography is done by an out,side source . The
museum is unable to fulfill requests for new photography. Rush
orders are aecepEed and shipped via FedEx (with the recipienE's
account number) .

Reproduetioa Coaditioue: Permission reguests are accepted in
writing on1y. Processing and use fees are due in advance. Two
copies of t publicat,ion are required. Slides may be used for
reproduction witfr permission. Fees are for one-time use on1y.
nequired Credit, Liae: PhoEo Courtesy/PermanenE Collect,ion of the
Art Museum of the Americas/Oa^S/Washington D. C.
processing ,''d Materiale Fees: Fees are due in advance. Contaet
the museum for specific raEes.
Uee Fees 3 $50 . 00/painting reproduced.

Tbe Art Mugeun,
Priaeetoa UaivereiEy
Princeton, NJ 08544
DepartmenE : Registrar, RighEs and Reproductions
ConEacE: Karen Richt,er, Assist,ant Registrar
(509) zs8-5828 or 5204
Fax: (509) 258-5949

Collectione Iufo:matioa: An illusErat,ed handbook, Selections from
the Art Iufuseum, Princeton University, is available for S18.0O plus
p'ost,age from the publicaEions department. A list, of slides is
available for $3 . OO f rom t,he rights and reproducEions department.
Color Fomatss: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5 n transparencies
(originals ) .

B&W Foruats: Copy photographs.
Special, SenriceB : If an obj ect has notr been photographed, new
photography may be reqluested, with an additional charge determined
by the request. All orders take approximately 5-8 weeks Eo fiII.
Rush orders will be charged $25 . 00-$50 . 00 ext,ra. Shipping is via
US mail or FedEx upon reqr-rest, payable by Ehe recipient. Prints on
fiber paper are available uPon request for $4.00 extra.
Reproduction Conditions: Cropping, bleeding, overprinting and
superimposing are not, allowed; use of det,ails must be approved.
Permission requests are accepted in writing only. Prepayment is
required. A copy of a publication is required. Slides may not be
used for reproduction. Reproduction is permitted only from
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photographic materials supplied by trhe art museum. Fees include
one - t,ime editorial use inside books or periodicals , in one -
langruagie, one-edition, worldwide dj.st,ribution .

Required Credit Liae: The fuII credit line must be used, BS
supplied by The Art Museum, Princeton Universitry.
Scbo1arly or NoaprofiE Feee: 35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5 " color
t,ransparencj-es- -$90 . O0 f or museums, $f Z5 . 00 f or nonprof it
organizaEions and galleries (g monEh loan); 8x10" B&W photographs-
-$15.00 for students and photo archives, $20.00 for scholars and
museums, $25.00 for nonprofit organizations and galleries. Fees
may be higher for difficult photography.
Comercial Fees: B&W--$70.00; 4x5n color transparencies--$200.00 (:
month rental) . Fees may be higher for difficult phot,ography. Fees
for nonediEorial use and video/television use are available upon
request.

Arthur l{. Saekler Ga1lezy,
SuithEoairn fnetitsutioa
See enErT for Freer Ga11ery of ArE

Artbur lI. Saekler Mueeun
See entry for Hanrard University Art Museums

Artpark
Box 371
Lewiston, IIY 14092-0371
Department : Public Relations/Marketing
Contact : Kathleen Rooney
Qte) zsE-eooo
Fax: (7L5) 754-274L

Collectioae lafo:cmatsioa: A free checklist of the collection may be
requested from either Park Programs or Public Relations/Marketing.
A Iist, of slides is also available.
Color Folmate: Slide sets produced annually; copy photographs by
request ; cat,alogues of seasonal art (unti1 198 9 ) .

B&W Folmate: Copy photographs by request, .

Special Serrrices: Photography is done by an outside source.
Reproduct,iou Coadit,ioae : Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permission requesE,s are accepted by phone or in writingr.
Processing fees are due in advance. A copy of a publication or
clip is reguired. S1ides may be used for reproduction wit,h
permission
Required Credit Line : Art,ist , t,it,le, year created at Artpark,
Lewiston, New York.
Proeessiag and lrlateriale Feee: Slide sets are available for
purchase at various costs. Other formats musE be arranged
individually through the Public Relat,ions/Marketing Depart,menE.
UEa Feee: None indicated.
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Asi:- Art Pb,otogirapbic DiEtsributiou (AAPD)
University of l.tJ.cbigan
History of Art Department,, Tappan HaIl, Room 50
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1357
Department: Hist,ory of Art
Contact: Ms. Wendy Holden, Curat,or
(grs ) 754-ssss
Fax: (313) 747-4L2L, Att,n: W. Holden

Collectio1s fafo:matioa: A f ree catalogtre of t,he collection is
available through the History of Art DepartmenE. A Iist, of slide
sets is also avlilable. The Asian Art, Phot,ographic Distribution
handles octribit,i.ons and museum collections. The individual museums
of f er sales t,hrough Eheir museum shops, buE most pref er to direcE
their cust,omers Eo t,he AAPD, especially for large orders.
Color Foruatg: 35mm slides (duplicates).
B&W Formatg: 8x10 " contacE, prints of Chinese arE;
35mm negiatives and copy negat,ives of fslamic art,;

enlargement,s from
copy photographs

of Indian art,.
Special Sernicee: Special photography orders can be :rrshed with an
extra charge of sOt for 3-day phot,ography and S15.00 for shipping
second-day air via UPS or FedEx.
Reproduction Coaditions: Permission to reproduce must be obtained
f rom a museum bef ore phot,ographs can be provided f rom E,he AAPD.
Fees are for one-time use on1Y.
Required Credit Iriae: Asian Art Phot,ographic Distribution.
Sebolarly or Noaprofit Feee: 35mm slides in set,s--$t.25; special
orders - -iZ .50 / slide (minimum order $7 . 50) ; 8x10 " B&W photographs- -
$7. 00 .

Comercial Feee: 35mm slides- -$2 . 50 ; 8x10 " B&W phoEographs- -$7.50 -

Use fees are paid to the museum which owns Ehe artwork, not to the
AAPD.

The Baltimore Mueer:B of Art,
Art Museum Drive
Baltimore, MD 2l2tg
Department : Rights & Reproductions
Contact: Nancy Boyle Press, Directror
(410) sg6-6304
Fax: (410) 395 -6562

Colleetioas In,f omatioa: Individual collecEion catalogrues can be
ordered from the museum shop. Slides are available through Sandak.
Ot,her f orms of reproducE,ion f or obj ects in the collection are
available t,hrough t,he museum shop. 

.Color Fomate : 3 smm slides (originals ) ; 4x5 tr transparencies
(originals ) .

B&W Folluate: Copy phot,ographs.
Speeial Serrrices: Photography is done in-house. Fragile works are
unavailable f or phot,ography. If an obj ect has not, been
photographed, new phot,ography may be request,ed . This t,akes 3 - 5
months. Orders may be sent via UPS or FedEx, with shipping charges
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paid by the recipient.
Reproduetioa Coadit,ioue: Cropping or over?rinti,ng is not allowed.
Permission requests are accepEed j-n writing onIy. Unless t,he user
is another U.S. musello, processing fees are due in advance. Use
fees, if applicable, are also due in advance. A copy of a
publication or clip is required. Slides may not be used for
reproduction. Fees are for one-t,ime use on1y.
Required Credit Iriae: The Baltrimore Museum of Art; collect,ion name.
Seholarly or Nouprofit Fees: 35mm slides- -S5 . 00; 4x5 " color
Eransparencies--$150.00 (g mont,h rental) ; 8x10t' B&w photographs--
$12.50. Film foot,age and videot,ape fees are based on the purchase
or rental of a slide or transparency. The waiving of use fees for
nonprofit, publications is determined on a case-by-case basis.
Comercial Feeg: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " color transparencies- -
$150 . 00 ( g month rent,al, use f ee included) ; 8x10 r' B&w photographs- -
$20.00 (use fee included) . Additional reproduction fees for
commercial use of images in calendars r posEers, notecards,
bookcovers, record jackets, eEc. will be det,ermined on a case-by-
case basis. Pre-payment is required on all individual, commercial,
and foreign orders. Fees for the use of images taken from
transparencies provided by the museum include t,he rental of
transparencies and a reproduction fee determined by the scope of
t,he proj ect, .

Tbe Baraee Foundat,ion
P. O. Box L28
Merion Station, PA 19065
Department: Art
Contact : Aminata Dia11o
(2rs) s64-s13s
Fax: (215 ) 664-4026

Collectioas lafo:mation: A color cat,alogue, Great French Paintings
f rom The Barrzes Fourtdation, is available. Other publicat, j.ons of
The Barnes Foundation contain black-and-white reproductions of
works in the collection.
Color Fo:ruate: 8x10" color transparencies of published images on1y.
B&W Formate: 8x10 " copy phot,ographs.
Special Senricee: If an obj ect has not, been phoEographed, new
phot,ography may be reqluest,ed. Orders can be sent, FedEx, and are
billed to the recipient.
Reproduetioa Cond,itions : Obj ect,s may be reproduced only in
scholarly t,exts dealing wit,h paintings f rom the aestheE j.c
standpoint. Cropping is not alIowed. Permission requests are
accept,ed in writ,ing onIy. Processing and use f ees are due in
advance. A copy of a publication or clip is required. Fees are
for one-time use on1y.
Required Credits Line: Copyright, (c) (year) by The Barnes
Foundation.
Sch,olarly or Nonprof it Feee: 8x10 " B&W photographs- -$35 .00
(consigrrment, for study purtr>oses) ; use fee- -$25 . 00 . Use fees are
not waived for scholarly publicat,ions.
Comereial Feee: No permission is grant,ed f or commercial use.
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The Beaniagtoa DIueer:a
WesE Main St,reet
Bennington, \ru 052 01
Department: Registrar
ConEact: Ruth lrevin, Registrar
$OZ) ++7 -Ls7L ext . 9

Collectione lufo:mation: An illustrated catalogrue, Highlights of
the CoTTection, is available.
Color Formate: 35mm slides; t,ransparencies .

B&W Formatse: Copy photographs .
Special SerrriceE: Phot,ography is done both in-house and by out,side
sources. If an object has not been photographed, new phot,ography
may be requested, wiEh an additional charge of $5.00 for
phot,ographs and $30.00 for transparencies.
Reproductioa CoadiEione: Cropping is allowed with permission'.
Overprint,ing is not, allowed. Permission requesEs are accepted in
wriEing on1y. Processing and use fees are due when an order is
placed. The museum must retain all transparencies made of works in
its collect,ion by t,he publishing party. A copy of a publication or
media printing is required. Color proofs musE be submitted to the
museum for approval in time to make corrections before the final
print,ing. Slides may not be used for reproduction. All f ees are
f or one - time use only . Permiss ion t,o reproduce cannoE exceed a
period of two years. OnIy publicat,ions bearing appropriate
copyright not,j-ces may reproduce work in t,he museum's collections.
Required Credit tiae: The Bennington Museum, Bennington, VermonE.
Proeeseiag and Mat,eriale Feee: Color transparencies- -$40 . 00, (S
mont,h loan) , B&w photographs--$15.00. Use fees are waived for
scholarly publicat,ions on a case-by-case basis.
Uee FeeE: B&W- -$50 . 00; color transparencies- -$100 . 00 . Fees for
t,elevision, motion pictures, calendars , pvzzles, and ot,her
commercial uses will be individually determined at the discretion
of Ehe museum.

Bostou Atbeaaer:D
10 L/2 Beacon Street
Boston, l,IA 02108
Department : Phot,ographic Se:rrices
Contact,: Catharina SlauEterback
(6tt) 227 -0270
Fax: (517) 227-5266

Collections lufomatioa: A checklist of the paintings and sculpture
collect,ion is available from the circulat,ion or records depart,ments
for $30.00.
Color Fomate : 3 5mm slides (originals ) ; 4x5 I' Eransparencies(originals) ; copy phot,ographs
B&W Fomat,e: 8x10 " copy phot,ographs .
Special Serrriees: PhoE,ography is done in-house . If an obj ect has
not been photographed, new photography may be reguesLed. This
t,akes 3-4 weeks and t,here may be an extra charge. ro rush orders
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will be accept,ed.
Reproductioa CouditionE: Cropping is rarely alIowed. Permission
requests are accept,ed in writing onIy. Processing and use fees are
due in advance. A copy of a publication or clip is required.
Slides may not be used for reproductrion. All fees are for one-time
use onIy.
Required Credit Line: Boston At,henaeum.
Scholarly or Noaprofit Feee: Use fees are reduced for scholarly
works, defined by a small prinE run or nonprofit sEatus (tax-exempt
number required) . CaI1 for current, rat,es.
Comercial Feee: Use fees are established on a case-by-case basis.
CaII for current rates.

Bowdoin Collegre Mugeun of Art
Walker ArE Building
Brunswick, ME 04011
DepartmenE: Registrar
Contact: Mattie Ke11ey, RegisErar
Qoz) zzs-3Lzt
Fax z (207) 725-3L23

CollectiouE Iafomatioa: A partially illust,raE.ed caEalogiue of t,he
collection is available for $10. 00 from the museum shop. A list of
slides is also available.
Color Folmate : 3 Smm slides (originals & duplicat,es ) ; 4x5 "
Eransparencies (originals) ; 8x10'r copy photographs.
B&W FormaEe: 8x10 " copy photographs .

Speeial Senrices: Phot,ography is done by an ouEside source. If an
object has not been photographed, new phoEography may be requesEed.
This t,akes 4-5 weeks with an addit,ional cosE of $40.00 for slides,
$50 . 00 for 8x10'r B&W prints, and $100 . 00 for 4x5 I' color
transparencies . Orders can be :rrshed ( f ees are doubled) and sent
UPS or FedEx.
Reproductioa Conditioag: Cropping is sometimes aI1owed.
Overprinting is not a1lowed. Permission requests are accepEed in
writing only. Two copies of a publication or clip are required.
Color proofs must be approved by trhe museum prior Eo publication.
Slides may be used for reproduction with permission. Fees are for
one-time use on1y.
Required Credit tiae: Bowdoin College Museum of Art, Brunswick,
Maine.
Scholar1y or NoaprofiE Fees: 35mm slides- -$4 . 00; 4x5 " color
transparencies- -$S0 . 00 (3 -month loan) ; 8x10 n B&W photographs- -
$12.00. Use fees are waived for original scholarly research or in
conjunctrion with a museum exhibition.
Comercial Fees: 35mm slides--$4.00; 4x5'r color transparencies--
$70.00 (g month loan) ; 8x10n B&w phot,ographs--$15.00. Use Fees:
For books, textbooks and periodicals: B&W- -$50 .00 for interior,
$100 . 00 for cover; color- -$100 . 00 for interior , $200 . 00 for cover.
For advert,isement.s, commercial products, television , films or
filmstrips: fee is by quotation, based on use and dist,ribution.
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Buffalo Bill Eietsorical Ceater
P. O. Box 1000
Cody, !{Y 824t4
Depart,ment : Registration
Contact, : ElizabeEh Holmes, Assist,ant Registrar
(:Oz) S87-477L ext. 39
Fax: (307) 587-5714

CollecEious lafomatsion: No catalogue is available. Museum
Selections (the museum shop) offers reproductions of objecEs in the
collection.
Color Folaats: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5 " transparencies
(originals & duplicat,es); film footage; videoEaPe foot,age; copy
phot,ographs.
geW Fo-zratg: 35mm slides; f ilm footage; videotaPe f ootage; copy
photographs
Specilf -sqnriees 3 photography is done in-house. If an obj ect' has
rr-ot been phot,ographed, -new ptrotography may be reguested. This
takes 4-6 weekJ witfr an addit,ional cost of $15.00 for B&W, $20 - 00
for color. Orders can be :rrshed and senE UPS or FedEx, shipping
chargres bi1led t,o the reciPienE.
nepr5duet,ioa Conditioae : Cropping may be allowed with permission.
pelmission request,s are prEferred in writing. A copy of a
publicat,ion or-cIip is required. Slides may be used for study and
iecEure puryoses only (not for reproduet.ion) . Fees are for one-
time use onIy.
Reguired Credit Line:
Wyoming. (May have
art,if act. )

ScboLarly or Nonprofit, FeeE:
transparencies- -$50 . 00 (S monEh

Buffalo Bill Hist,orical Centrer, Cody,
addit,ional inf ormaEion depending on the

35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5 " color
loan); 8x10" B&W PhotograPhs--

$1s.00.
Comereial Fees: 35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5'r color transparencies- -
$1OO.OO for inEerior, $2OO.OO for exEerior (g monEh loan); 8x10n
B&W photographs --$20. OO for interior, $75. OO for exterior. FiIm
and viaeotape footage are available for 3-month loan; fees are
degermined oh case-bt-case basis. Use is granted on a case-by-case
basis.

Buscb-Reisiager Mueeut!
See entrT for Halrrard University Art Museums

Ceater for Creatsive Phot,ograPbY,
Un,ivereity of Arizoaa
Tucson, AZ 8572L
DeparEment : Right,s and Reproductions
Contact: Dianne Nilsen
(soz) s2t-7968
Fax: (602) 621-9444
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CollectLoae Iafo:mat,ioa: Guide to Archival MateriaTs of the Center
for Creative Photography, a 1985 ove:rriew of 76 archives is
available, along wiEh a 1993 addendum. Guides Eo 12 archives
collections are also available.
Color Folmat,g: 35mm slides (duplicaEes) ; 4x5 " Eransparencies
(duplicaEes) ; copy photographs.
B&W Formate : 3 5mm slides ; 4x5 rr and 8x10 r copy negaEives ; copy
photographs.
Special Senrieeg: Photography is done in-house. If an object has
not been phot,ographed, new phot,ography may be reqluest,ed. This
t,akes 2-4 weeks with an addit,ional cosE determined by t,he request.
Rush orders may be available for an additional fee.
Reproductiou Coaditioas: Most works in the collecEion are not
available f or reproduction until t,he reqluesEer has received
copyrighE permission f rorn t,he copyright holder. Cropping is not
aIlowed. Permission request,s are accepted in writ,ing on1y. A copy
of a publicaEion or clip is required. Slides may noE be used for
reproduction. Fees are for one-time use onIy.
Required Credit, LLae: CourEesy, Cent,er for CreaEive Photrography,
University of Ari zor:.a.
Seho1arly or Nonprofit Feee: 35mm slides--$s.00 for plastic mounts,
$5.00 for glass mounts; 4x5n color transparencies--$50.00 (4-6 week
loan) , 8x10 " color transparencies-$100 . 00 @-6 week loan) ; 8x10 "
B&W photographs- -S50 . 00 G-e week loan) . A 20* discount may be
available for some publications . No use fees are charged.
Comercial Feee : Not indicated.

Tbe Chryeler MuEeun
Olney Road and Mowbray Arch
Norfolk, VA 23510
Department: Registrar
Contact, : Irene Rought,on, Associate Regist,rar
(eO+) e22-L2L1" ext . 244
Fax: (80a) 625-4809

CollectionE Infomatioa: Various illustrated cat,alogues and
publications are available f rom the Jean Outland Chrys1er Art.
Reference Library. The museum shop offers postcards and post,ers.
Color FomatE: 35mm slides (originals & duplicates ) ; 4x5 n

transparencies (usualIy duplicat,es) .

B&W FoIlrnate: 8x10 r' copy photographs .

Special Senrices: Photography is done in-house. On rare occasions,
individuals can arrange to schedule their own phot,ography. If an
object has not been photographed, new phot,ography may be requested.
This takes 4-5 weeks with an additional cost of 925.00 for B&W
photographs. Orders may be :rrshed and sent UPS or FedEx, shipping
charges biIled t,o the recipient.
ReprodueEion Coaditione: Cropping j.s allowed with permission f rom
the appropriate curator. Overl>rinting is not a11owed. Permission
request,s are preferred in writ,ing but are accept,ed by phone with a
backup letter. Processing and use fees are due in advance. A copy
of a publication or clip is required. Color proofs must be
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approved. in ad,vance of publicat,ion. Permission to use slides for
iEii"auction is granEed bn rare occasions. Fees and permission are
foi one-t,ime use only'. Requests for reproductions of contemporaqf
paintrings and photogiaphs iru.s_t firstr be addressed to t,he art'ist' or
artisE, s estale wiltfr specif ic details of the publicat,ion or
reproduction
neluired Credit Liae: The Chrysler Museum, Norfolk, Virginia.
Scfolarly or Nonprofit treeJ: 35mm slides- -$2 .50; 4x5 n color
Eransparencies--ggi.oo (g month loan); 8x10" B&w phoEographs---
99. OO-. Use fees are usually waived for original s9{r91al1y
research, ph. D. d,issertations or masEer' s theses, and exhibit,ion
catalogrues, or if t,he work of art is scheduled f or loan t,o trhe
ippf icint, . ' Nonprof it organi zatrions and limited press liuns are also
considered for use fee waivers -

comercial Feee: Slides are sold only for a publisher's
considerat, j.on of use, noE f or reproduction; 4x5 n color
Eransparencies--g55.oo (g month loan), use fee--$50.00 (negotiable
for adverEising and other commercial uses) ; 8x10" B&w phot,ogr_aphs--
$f2.00, use fee--$35. Oo. There is a $25. O0 .cha_rge for use of 8x10t'
B&W photographs in educational f ilmst,rip/video_ producEions and
gSo. O-o fo1l usL of 4x5, color t,ransparencies for educat,ional film or
video producEions. Charges vary for book cover and calendar use -

Ciuci-"at,i Art Mueeun
Eden Park
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Department : Photographic Se:rrices
Cont,act,: Joy PaYEon
( 513 ) zz1 - 5 204 ext, . 266
Fax: (513) '72L-0L29

Collect,ioae lafomatioa: A catalogue, I{astezltieces from the
Cincinrtati Az,t Museum, is available f rom the publications
department for $15 . 95 plus $2 . 95 shippingr. A partial list of
slides is available.
Color Fo:mate : 3 5mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5 " and 8x10 r

transparencies (originals & duplicates) .

B&W Fo:mat,e : 8x10 " copy photrographs .

Speeial Serrriees3 ehologiaphy-is done in-house. If an objecE has
not, been photographed, new photography may be requesEed aE an extra
charge of $e O . OO for B-&W photos, $150 . 00 for 4x5 r color
traniparencies, and $4O.OO for color slides. Order? may be:rrshed
and slnt FedEx, if availability and scheduling permit,s. There is
an extra charge which varies according to trhe request.
Reproductsion Coaditioae: Cropping is allowed with permis.sion.
permission request,s are acceptred in writing on1y. Processing ?nd
use fees are due in advance. In some cases a copy of a publication
or clip is required. Slides may not be used for reproduction.
Fees are for one-time use onIY.
Required Credit Lilre: Credit lines are individualized.
Proceesing and MaterialE Feeg: See Special Se:rrices.
Uee Feee: For nonprofit use: B&W--53O.O0-$60.00; color--$50.00-
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S120. OO. For commercial use: B&W--$60. OO-$180.00 i color--$120 - 00-
$3 6 O . O0 . For calend,ar, periodical , brochure or other ad use, f ees
var? based on the si2e bf a print Irun. Use f ees f or other non-
ed,ilorial use (posters, cards, miscellaneous gif t iEems, etrc - ) are
considered upor application. All fees are subj ect to change .

C1ark Art Irrgtsitsute
See entry for Sterling and Francine C1ark Art InstituEe

Tbe Clevelaad l{ueeuD of Art
11150 East, B1vd.
Cleveland, OH 44LO6
Department: Product DeveloPment
Contact: Andrea Moore
(2L6) 42L-734O
Fax z QL6) 421-0411

Colleet,ioag fnformatioa: An illustrat,ed handbook of Ehe collect,ion
is available. A 1991 updated catalogue is available. Slides are
available f rom the slide 1ibrary, Rosenthal and Sandak. Permission
to reproduce musE be grranted by the registrar or slide librarian-
A Iist, of slides is available.
Color Foraatg: 35mm slides (duplicat,es) ; 4x5rr , 5x'7tt , and 8x10 n

transparencies (originals and duplicates) .

B&W Folmats: 8x10 " copy photographs
Special Serinices : ehoiogiaphy -is -done in-house . Large tapestries,
certain large or fragile sculptures, and ancienE ceramics may_ noE
be available for rLproduction. If an object has notr been
photographed, new phofography may be reqluested after approval has
Leen grantea by Eha appropiiate curator. This takes from 4 weeks
to G months. ihere ii -an exEra charge for 8x10 " photos: from book
illusgrations and prints--$25.00; drawings, manuscript,s, and
paintings under 36x48r' --$5O . OO,' paintings over 36x48n --$75. 00 ;
Lhree-dimensional obj ect,s- - S1OO . OO . Extra charge for
transparencie s : f rom drawings, manuscripts and paintiltgs under
36x48-', - -$150 . 00; paintings over 35x48 n - -$175 . 00; three-dimensional
objects-$2oo.OO. No :nrsh orders are accepEed. Orders wit,h the
relipient's account number can be senE FedEx. On rare occasiotls,
individuals can arrange to schedule Eheir own photography.
Reproductions are only permit.ted f rom phot,os taken by museum
photographers.
neproduetion Conditioag : Cropping is allowed wj-th permission.
OvErprinting is not allowed. Permission requests are accepEed in
writing on1y. Processing and use fees are due in advance for all
users except museums. A copy of a publicaEion or clip is required.
Color proofs must be strbmitted for approval prior to publication.
S1ides may be used for reproduction with permission on rare
occasions. Fees are for one-t,ime use onIy.
Required Credit lriae: The Cleveland Museum of Art; donor name or
purchase fund, accession number of objecE.
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Scbolarly or NonprofiE Feea: 35mm slides--$2.00 (purchase or
rental) , $15 . OO-$25 . O0 for TIrl/f ilm/video; all t,ransparencies- -
$35. 00 (g month loan) ; 8xL0 " B&w photographs- -$8 . 00 scholarly,
$15. 00 university press. Use fees are included in the
purchase/rent,al price of photos and transparencies and as such
cannot, be wai-ved.
Comercial Fees: 35mm slides--$2.00 (purchase or rental), S50.00--
$75.00 for W/ f iIm/video; all t,ransparencies--$100.00 (g mont,h
rent,al); 8x10" B&W phot,ographs--$25.00. Use fees are included in
listed price. Fees for miseellaneous uses: book covers--$250.00;
calendars r gr€eting cards- -$350 . 00; posters- -$500 . 00 (the poster
f ee can be prorat,ed if requester provides grat,is copies; please
contact for more information) ; W/fi1m/video--fee varies depending
on usage, disE,ributioD, length of time image is used.

Columbug Mueeun of Art
480 East, Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43205
DepartmenE : Curatorial
Cont,act : Rod Bouc, Regristrar of Collections
(et+) zz1-5801
Fax: (514) 221-0226

Collectioas Iafomatioa: Tlro parEially illust,rated cat,alogues of
the collection are available from t,he publications department,.
Color Folmate: 35mm slides (duplicates, originals at extra cosE) ;
4x5rr transparencies (originals ) .

B&W Fo:mat,e: 4x5r' transparencies (upon request) ,' copy phot,ographs.
Special Se:rrieee : Phot,ography is done in-house . If an obj ect has
not been photographed, new phot,ography may be reqluested. This
takes L-2 weeks with the charge dependent upon Ehe work needed.
Rush orders are accepted with an additional chargre of $50.00.
Reproduct,ioa Conditious : Cropping is allowed wj-t,h permission.
Permission requests are accept,ed in writing onIy. Processing fees
are due in advance. one copy of a publicat,ion or clip is reguired.
Color proofs must be approved in writing before publication.
Slides may be used for reproduction with permission. All fees are
for one-Eime use only.
Reguired Credit Liue : Columbus Museum of Art, Ohio; acqfuisition
informaEion.
Seholar1y or Noaprofit Fees: 35mm slides- -S5 . 00, use fee- -$50 . 00;
4x5 r' color t,ransparencies- -950 . 00 (S mont,h loan) , use fee- -$50 . 00;
8x10" B&W photographs--$1-2.00, use fee--$25.00. Use fees are
waived for scholarly publications, study, and objects on loan to
the inst,it,uE,ion doing t,he reproduction.
Comercial Feee: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00, use f ee $50 . 00,' 4x5'r color
transparencies- -$55 . 00 (g mont,h loan) , use f ee- -$60 . 00; 8x10 " B&W
photographs--$15.00, use fee--$90.00. Covers, calendars,
noE,ecards--use fee, 9200. 00-$300. 00.
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Coreoran Mueer::o of Art
500 17t,h Street, NW
WashingEon, D. C. 20005
DepartmenE: Right,s and Reproductions
Cont,acE: Shannon Morse
(202) e38-32tt
Fax z (202) 737 -54L4

Collectioae Infomation:
slides sold in Ehe museum
by Rosenthal.
Color Fo:mats: 35mm slides (originals
transparencies (mostly originals) .

& duplicates); 4x5" and 8x10"

B&W Folmats: 4x5 n and 8x10 n copy negatives; 8x10 " copy phot,ographs .

Special Senriees: Phot,ography is done in-house. If an object, has
not, been phot,ographed, new photography may be requested. This
takes 2-3 weeks with an additional cost determined by the amount of
t,ime and the mat,erials used. Orders can be :rrshed and sent, FedEx
wit,h shipping charges billed to the recipient.
Reproductioa Coaditioas : Cropping is allowed wit,h permission.
Permission reguest,s are accepted in writ,ing on1y. Processing and
use fees are usually due in advance. A copy of a publicat,ion or
clip is required. Slides may not be used for reproduction. Fees
are f or one - t,ime use on1y.
Reguired Credit Liae: Provided by Corcoran Museum of Art
Scholarly or Noaprofit, Feee: 35mm slides--$3.50; 4x5" and 8x10"
color t,ransparencies- -$50 . 00 (3 month loan) ; 8x10 " B&W phot,ographs-
- $10 . O0 . Use fees : interior- -$40 . 00 for color, $20 . 00 for B&W;
cover- -$250.00 for color , 5L25.00 for B&W. Cont,act t,he museum for
additional special use fees. Use fees are also waived for
scholarly publications ; the stat,us is determined by the subj ect,
author, publisher, and press r3rr,n. Also waived for objects on loan
to other inst, j-tutions and with " in Iieu " agreemenEs f or non-
editorial usage (calendars, etc. ) .

Comercial Fees: 35mm slj.des- -$3 . 5O; 4x5 " and 8x10 " color
t,ransparencies- -S100 . 00 (S mont,h loan) ; 8x10 " B&W phoEographs- -
$10 . 00 . Use fees: interior- -$100 . 00 for co1or, $50 . 00 for B&W;
cover--$s00.OO for co1or, $250.00 for B&W. Contact trhe museum for
addit,ional special use fees.

Cranbrook Academy of Art, Mugeum
L22l Woodward Avenue
Box 801
Bloomfield Hi1ls, MI 48303 - 0801
Depart,ment : CollecEions
ContacE : David D . ,J. Rau, Associate Curator
(srs) eqs-3314
Fax: (313) 645-0045

Colleetione Infor:uatsioll: No catalog'ues are available. The museum
shop of fers slides and reproductions of object,s in t,he coIlect,ion.
S1ides are also of f ered by RosenE,hal .

No caEalogues are available. A list of
shop is available. Slides also are sold
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Color Formate : 3 5mrn slides (duplicates ) ; 4x5rf t,ransparencLes
(originals) .

Specla1 Senrieee : Photography is done in-house . If an obj ect has
not been photographed, -new photography may be reqfuested. This
takes 4-6 - weeks witfr an addiLional cosE beginning at S50.00.
Orders may be nrshed , for an additional charge, and sent, UPS or
FedEx. Occasionally, individuals can arrange to schedule their owll
photography.
ieproduetioa CondLtioue: Cropping is allowed with permission.
permission requests are aecepEed in writing on1y. Processing and
use fees are due in advance. A copy of a publication or clip is
required. Slides may be used for reproduction with permission.
Fees are for one-t,ime use onlY.
Reguired Credit Lrine: Collection of Cranbrook Academy of Art
Museum, gift of. . .
Seho1arlt or Noaprofit FeeE: 35mm slides--S7.50, $5.00/s1ide for 5
or morei 4x5n color Eransparencies--$100.00 refundable deposit, use
fee- -$O-$50. OO (: month loan) ; 8x10 n B&W photographs- -$10 .00, use
fee--$O-$25.00. Use fees are waived for research and scholarly,
unpublished use. Ot,her cases are considered individually.
Co-"ercial Feee: 35mm slides--$7 .50, S5.0}/slide for 6 or more ,
use fee--$1OO.OO-$fSO.00; 4x5" color transparencies--$100.00
refundable deposit (g mont,h loan) , use f ee- -$150 . 00; 8x10fr B&w
phot,ographs- -$10 . 00, use fee- -$100 . 00 .

Crocker Arts MuEeun
2L6 O Street,
Sacramento, CA 95814
Department : Regist,rar
Contact : PauleEte Hennum
(e15) Zeq-5423
Fax: (915) 264-73'72

CollectionE Info:matsioa: No catalogiues are available.
Color FormatE: 35mm slides (originals & duplicates ) ; 4x5 n

transparencies (originals & duplicaEes) .

B&W Folmats: 4x5' copy negatrives; 8x10 " copy phot,ographs .

Special Serniees: Photrography is done by an outside source. If an
object has not been photographed, new photography may be requested.
No nrsh orders are available. Color prinE,s can be specJ-a1-ordered.
Reproductioa Conditsione: Cropping is not a11owed. Detail use
permitted upon approval. Overprinting is allowed only with
approval. Images *"y not be reproduced on color sEock. A crediE
line must be used; f or video product,ion it may appear at the
beginning or the end of the program. Permission requests are
accepted in writing on1y. Processing and use fees are reguired in
advance. A eopy of a publication is required. Slides may be used
for reproduct,ion with permission. Fees are for one-t,ime use only.
Required Credit, Iriae: Court,esy Crocker Art Museum, Sacramento,
California.
Scholarly or NoaprofLt Feea: 35mm slides- -$7 .5O ; 4x5 n color
transparencies--$50.00 @ mont,h loan), use fee--$50.00 for
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inE,erior, $100. OO for cover; 8x10n glossy prints--$15.00, use fee--
S25.OO for interior, $75.00 for cover. Use fees are waived for
scholarly publicaE,ions and museums.
Comereiif- Fees : 35mm slides--S10 . 00 ; 4x5 " color transparencies- -
$1OO.OO G month loan), use fee--S125.00 for inEerior, $175.00 for
cover; 8x10 " B&W phot,ographs- -$25 . OO, use f ee- -S100 . 00 for
interior, $150 . OO for cover. Non-ediEorial, commercial uses
( calendars, posters , gireeting and note cards, et,c . ) are evaluated
on a case-by-case basis with an average fee of $200.00.

Ibe Currier Ga11ery of Art
J-92 Orange SEreet
Manchester, NH 03104-4393
Department : Rights and Reproductions
Contact : Darlene LaCroix
( eos ) e 69 -5t44
Fax: ( 503 ) 669 -7L94

Collectioag Infomation: An illustrat,ed catalogftre of t,he collecEion
is available for about $12. OO from t,he curaEorial deparEment.
Color FomaEe: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5rr transParencies
(originals) .

B&W Foruate: 8x10 " copy negatives; copy photographs .

Speeial Senrices: Pholograpfry is done j-n-house. If an object has
not been phot,ographed, - new pfrotography may be requested. This
takes 3 weLks wittr an additional cost determined by the request.
Orders can be :rrshed, for an ext,ra $15. OO-$20.00, and sent FedEx.
Reproduetiou Couditioue: Cropping is occasionally allowed with
permission. Permission reguests are accepted in writ,ing onIy.-Processing and use f ees aie due in advance. Two copies of a
publication or clip are reguired. Slides may not be used for
reproduction. Fees are for one-time use only-
nequired Credit, Liae: The Ctrrrier Ga1lery of Art,, Manchester, New
Hampshire; gift or purchase fund, accession number.
Sehllar}y oi Noaprotit Feee: 3Smm slides--$5.00, $15.00 for special
orders, use fee-:910.00; 4x5't color transparencies--$75.00 (S month
loan) , use fee--$10. OO-$25.00; 8x10" B&W phoEographs--$15.00, use
fee- -$10 . OO-$25 . OO . Use fees may be waived for scholarly
publications depending upon t,he author, publisher, and use, i - e .
museums, exhibition caEalogues, and dissertations.
Comercial FeeE: 35mm slides- -$15 . OO, $20 . 00 for sPecial orders;
4x5" color transparencies--$150.00 (g month loan) ; 8x10" B&w
photographs--S25.00. Use fees vary depending on trhe nature of the
reguesu, i.e. images reguested, color versus B&W, cover or internal
use , press run, number of langUages print,ed, and area of
distribuEion.
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DallaE lluger:u of ArE,
L7L7 North Harurood
Dallas, Texas 7520:..
Department: Visual Resource Library
Contact: Rit,a Paschal-Bibb, Visual Resource Librarian
Qtq) g 22-t28t
Fax z Ql4) 954-0L74

Colleetioae Infomatioa: Several permanent, collection catalogiues
are available from E,he Museum Store. Review slides are available
through Visual Resource L,ibrary Phot,ographic Se:rrices.
Color Formate : 3 5mm slides (duplicat,es ) ,' 4x5 n t,ransparencies
(mostly original ) .

B&w Fo33atei 8x10,' copy photrographs (from original negatives) .

Speeial Senricea s Phot,ography is done in-house . Some works are noE
available for reproduction. If an object-has noE been
phoEographed, new photography ma_y be reqluest,e_d . This Eakes 4 - 5
ileeks wiifr an additional charge of $s00.00. orders will be shipped
by FedEx (with the recipient,' s account number) .

nlproductiou Couditioni: Cropping, b1e"91tg, - overPrilling, and
re-producgion on colored stock are not allowed. Det'ai1s may 

_ 
be

relroduced, only when an overall view of t,he obj ect is also
relroduced,. All reproduction requests must be in writ,in_g .

nelroduct,ions are allowed from museum-produced phoEogr.aphy onI_y.
e iopy of a publicat,ion is required for the museum archives. If an
imagl- is to be reproduced on a cover, Ehe cover desigrn musE be
appioved by the museum prior to publicaEion. Slides may _not be
,r-sla for reproduction. Reproduct,ion permissions are provided for
one-t,ime, oie-edition, one-langtrage reproduction only. AddiEional
use must be approved individually. No world rights are given. No
advertising use is a1lowed.
Required Cledit, Line: Da11as Museum of ArE i acqluisi_tion dat,a,
ehotographic MaEerials CopyrighE 19)9, Dallas Museum of Art
Schollrlir ",d Noaprof it - Feeg: 35mm slides- -S3 . 00; 4x5'r color
transparencies- -$80 . OO (S month loan) , use fee- -$35 . 00; B&W

phot,ographs- -$10 . OO, use fee- -$15 . 00; special use fee (book covers,
Lfrapt"r [readings, eEc. ) --$200. OO minimum. Use fees are waived for
museums and cultural instiEut,ions. There is an addit'ional $5 - 00
se:rrice charge per order.
Comercial fLee: 35mm slides--$3.00; 4x5rf color transparencies--
g9O.OO (: mont,h loan), use fee--$70.00; B&W photographs--$15.00,
use fee--S30.00; special use fee (book covers, chapEer headings,
egc. ) - -$3OO . OO minimum. Merchandising fees (calendars, posters,
postcards) are deEermined on a case-by-case basis. There is an
aaaitional $5 . Oo se:rrice charge per order -

Derrver Art, Mueeua
100 W. L4th Ave. PkttY.
Denver, CO 80204
Department : Phot,ograPhY
Cont,act, : ClnEhia Nakamura, Manager
(303) e40-2472
Fax: (303) 640-5627
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Collectioue Inf omatsioa: An illustrated catalogtre of the maj or
works in t,he collecLion (prior to 1981) is available from the
museum shop for approximately S1O. OO. The museum shop has other
reproductions a.rai1ab1e, including sources f eatruring works f rom
their Nat,ive American collection.
Color Foruatg: 35mm slides (duplicatres) ; 4x5 " and 8x10'r
transparencies (originals & duplicates) ; coPy photographs. 

_

B&W Fo:mate: 4x5 " and 8x10 n coPy negat,ives; coPY photographs .

Special Serrrices: Photography is done i.n-house . Contremporary
pieces and t,hose under copyrighE restriction may not be available
for reproduction. If an objecE has not been photographed, new
phot,ogiaphy may be reguested. This takes one mont,h, wit,h an
aaaitionll- cosC. There will be a minimum 2002 surcharge oll rrrsh
orders, which can be sent FedEx.
Reproduction Coaditiolre : Cropping is allowed wittr permission.
OvErprj.nting is not allowed nor may images be reproduced on colored
stock. Permission requesEs must be in writing and must, be approved
prior to t,he sending -of photrographic materials. Processing ald
irse fees are due in advance. A copy of a publication or clip is
required. Proof s of color separat,ions, accompanied by thg original
trinsparency, must be submit,ted Eo the museum for approval prior to
publilation. Slides are for study pur?oses only and may notr be
used for reproduction. Fees are for one-time use only-
Required Credit lrine: From the collection of trhe Denver Art, Museum.
Scbolarly or Noaprofit, Feee: 35mm slides--$L.5O/each, orders of 11
or more--$1 .O0leach; 4x5" and 8x10r' color t,ransparencies--
$25.oo/mont,h (loan) ; 8x10 " B&W photographs- -$15 . 00 . Use fees are
waived for non-profit, and museum use.
Comercial Fees: 4x5' and 8x10 " color transparencies- -$25 . OO/month
(loan) , use fee--$100.00; 8x10'r B&W photographs--$20.00, use fee--
$35 . OO . Use fees for book/magazine covers, fi1m, eEc. are
determined on a case-by-case basis.

Fogg Art, Muser:E
See entrT for Hanrard University Art Museums

The Folger Shakegpeare Library
201 East, Capitol St,reet, SE
WashingEon, D. C. 20003
DepartmenE : Phot,ography
Contact: Theresa C1ark, Julie Ainsworth
(zoz) s+ 4-4600

Collectious lp,fo:mat,ioa: A 26-volume card catalogue, published by
G. K. HaI], is now out of print. The museum shop offers exhibiLion
cat,alogues and published books.
Color Formats: 35mm slides (originals & duplicates) ; 4x5'f and. 8x10"
transparencies (originals) .

B&W Formats: 8x10 t' copy negatives ; copy photographs ; microf iIm.
Special Serrricee: Phot,ography is done in-house,' microf ilm and color
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film are proeessed ouEside. Some obj ecEs may not be available for
reproduct, j.on due Lo f ragility and hanating size . If an obj ect has
nol been photographe.d, new phot,ography *"y be request,ed . This
t,akes 4-6 weekl witfr an addiEional tharge of 25*-50% of t,he
processing f ee . No :rrsh orders are accepted. Shipping is via UPS
or FedEx, billed t,o the recipient,.
Reproduetioa Conditsioas : Cropping is allowed wit,h permission.
Permission request,s are usually accept,ed in writing onIy.
Processing fees are due in advance. Slides may be used for
reproductrion with permission. Fees are for one-t,ime use on1y.
Scholarly or Noaprofit Fees: 35mm slides--$5.00, special orders--
$10 . 00, special cropping- -$f5 . 00/s1ide, minimum order- -$10 . 00; 4x5 "
and 8x10'r color Eransparencies- - $50 . 00, speeial orders- - $75 . 00 (g
month loan) ; 8x10 " B&W phot,ographs--$12.00 , special orders- -$22.00;
view phot,ographs of 3 -D obj ects (negative retaj-ned by Library) - -
$50 . 00 . Microf ilm is available; cont,act the library for furEher
inf ormat, j-on. Use f ees are waj.ved for scholarly j ournal's,
university presses, and nonprofit organizat,ions. Other cases are
evaluated at the discretion of the director.
Comereial Feee: Same as nonprof it unless specif ied in t,he
followingz 4x5f' and 8x10" color transparencies--$75.00, special
orders--$L25.00, (g mont,h loan), use fee--$50.00; use of individual
it,ems, i . e . engravings, prinEs, original works of art, single pages
from books or manuscript,s--$50.00 per phoEograph or Eransparency to
be used f or publication. For largier orders, t,he regnrlar fee is
charged for t,he first 20 items, $20.00 for each item thereafter.
The Eee f or f acsimile reproduct,ion of any book or manuscript in
tot,o is fifEeen Eimes t,he price aE which t,he work is to be offered
for sale at reE,ail for all publicat,ions of 500 copies or less. An
additional fee, determined by the direcEor, is charged for copies
in excess of 5OO. Reproduction of any book or manuscript, in toto,
for commercial dist,ribut,ion in microform or xerogrraphic form costs
S1OO. OO for up to 500 frames of fi1m. For film in excess of 500
f rames, the f ee will be determined by the direct,or.

Frederie Remiagtoa Art MuEer:m
'3 03 Washington St,reet
Ogdensburg, $fY 13559
Contact: Laura Foster, Curatror
(srs) :gs -242s
Fax: (315) 393 -4464

Collect,ionE Iafo:matioa: A catalognre is e>q>ected Eo be published in
r-995.
Color Formate:
transparencies.
B&W Format,g : 3 5mm slides ; coPY phot,ographs .

Special SerrriceB 3 If an obj ect has not been phoEographed, new
photography may. be requested. This takes 3 weeks wit,h an
addiEional cost, which varies according to the request. Orders can
be :rrshed with shipping via UPS or FedEx, billed Eo the recipient,.
Reproduetioa Condit,ionE: Cropping is rarely allowed, permission is

35mm slides (by special arrangement); 4x5n
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reguired. Overprintr j-ng is not, allowed. Permission requestrs are

".d"pt"d in wricing oi:-y. A copy of a publication or clip is
required. slides *"y be used foi reproduit,ion witrh permission-
Fees are for one-time use on1Y.
Required Credit Iriae: Courtesy Frederic RemingEon Art' Museum,
Ogdensburg, New York.
Processing a-d I'Iaterial
transparencies- - $35 . 00 (+

Feeg: 35mm slides--$5-00; 4x5" color
mont,h loan) ; 8x10" color transparencies--

s12.00.
Uee FeeE: slides and 4x5 " transparencies- -$100 . 00 ; 8x10rr
transparencies- -925. OO. Use fees are waived for scholarly
publiLations on a case-by-case basis.

Freer Gallery of Art a-d
Artbur l{. Sackler Ga11ery,
Suitheoaian fnetitutioa
1050 Independence Avenue SW

Washington D.C. 20550
Cont,act: Lavet,a Emor11, Rights and ReproducEions Supenrisor
(2OZ) 957-4880, ext. 350
Fax z Q02) 357 -4 911

Collectioag lufomatsioa: A list of slides is available.
Color Fo:matE: 35mm slj.des ; 4x5r' and 8x10 n t,ransparencies;
phot,ographs.
B&W Fomat,g: copy photograPhs.
Special Senriee-si bfrotograpfry is done in-house . Some obj ect,s may
noE be available for iepioauction. If a request, necessitrates
special phot,ography, therL is a one-hour minimum charge of $50.00,
aira an hourlyia€" of g4O.OO after the first hour, plus the cost of
the phot.ogri'ptr, s1ide, or transparency. Rush orders are guaranEeed
withln one wbrk week. There iJ a 1oo? surcharge f or trhis se:ivice.
Reproductioa Coaditioae: Cropping is allowed with permission, a
crEait line must state an imJgt is a detail. Permission reguests
are accepted in writ,ing onIy. A copy of a pqbl-ication is required '
Slides miy not be used,-tor ieproductlon. aff fees are for one-Lime
use onIy.
Reguir"& e=.dit Iriue: CourEesy of Freer Gal1ery of Art, or Arthur M.

SaJkIer Gal1ery, SmiEhsonian Institution, Washington, DC - ;
accession number and other pertinent information regarding the
specif ic artwork as provided at, t,he time o! approval .

piocessiug and, MaEdria1 Feee: 35mm slides--$3.00; 4x5t' color
transparencies- -$50 . OO, 8x1O '' - -$70 . 00; 8x10 " B&W phot,ographs- -
$9.00; color photographs--530 - 00.
Uee Fees: Editorial use- -$50 . OO for B&W, $100 . 00 f or colori non-
edigorial or special media use--$1oo.oo for B&w, $200.00 for color-
Scho1arly puUiications may request a waiver for reduction of fees
for reproairct,ion of an imlge. - The request should be submitt,ed in
writing and approval is at the discreEion of the museum.
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Ibe Friek ColleeEioa
1 East 70trh StreeE
New York, Iflf 10 0 21
Department : Right,s and Reproductions
ContacE: Oeborih A. Charllon, Manager, Sales and InformaE,ion
Qtz) 288-0700
Fax: Ql2) 628-44t7

Collectsioae faforoatiou: A black and white cat,alogrue of the
paintings in t,he colleetion is of f ered through the sales and
informaEion department for $7. OO. A list of slides is available.
The museum shop also offers print reproducEions of obj ects in the
collecEion.
Color Fomata : 3 Smm slides (originals & duplicates ) ; 8x10 n

transparencies (originals) .

B&W Formatss: 8x10 " coPy photographs .

Special Senrices: Photography is done in-house. If an object, has
not been photographed, new phot,ography may be requested. This
t,akes 4-6 weeks. Orders may be rushed for cosE plus $25.00 for UPS

or FedEx.
Reproduetioa Coaditioas: Cropping is allowed with permission.
permission regrrests are accepEed in writ,ing on1y. A copy of a
publicat,ion is-required. Final color proofs must, be approved_prior
Lo publication. Slides may be used for reproduction only _in
magJzines, with written permission. Non-refundable fees are for
one-t,ime use onIy.
Required CrediE, Liae: The Frick Co11eet,ion, New York-
Procesaiag ,qd Mat,erials Fees: 8x10 n color transparencies- -$100 . 00,
use fee included (O month loan) ; 8x10" B&W phot,ographs--S25 - 00 plus
shipping, use fee included.
UEe Feei: Use fees are included in processing fee. Reproduction of
works is only granted for educational pur?oses in arL and hist,ory
books and in Looks of a commercial nature. No permission for
commercial uses such as calendars, posters, eEc. is given.
Permission is granted for educational T\/ programming.

Georgia Mueeun of Art,
Uaiveraity of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602
Department: Registrar
ConEact : Annelies Mondi, Assistant Registrar
(7 o6 ) S+ 2-32s5
Fax: (705) 542-1051

Collectioue lafomaE,ioa: No catalogares are available. Slides are
offered through Sandak.
Color Fomat,i: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5 n EransParencies
(originals) ; copy phoEograPhs.
B&W Formate: Copy photograPhs .

Special Senricee: Phot,ography is done by an ouEside source. If an
object has noE been photographed, new photography may !e requested.
This t,akes 4 months with an addiE,ional cost determined by request.
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Rush orders are accepted wiEh a $50 . 00 surcharge.
Reproduetsioa Coaditibus : Cropping is allowed wit,h permission.
Pr6cessing and use fees arJ due in advance. A copy of a
publication or clip is required. A color proof may need to be
suUmitt,ed prior io publication. Slides may be used for
reproduction with permission. Fees are for one-time use onIy.
Reguired Credit Liae: Varies.
Scholarly or Noaprofit Feea: 35mm slides- -S5 . 00 ; 4x5 " color
transparencies--$SO.OO (: monEh loan),' 8x10" B&w photographs--
98.00. Use fees are waived for one-time reproduct,j-on for
educational or nonprofit use. Cases are considered individually.
Comercial Feeg: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " color t,ransparencies- -
S5O . OO (S mont,h loan) ; 8xLOtf B&w photographs- -S12 . 00 . Use fees :

B&W- -$50 . 00, color- -$75 . 00 .

Gr.nd Rapids Art DIueer:IB
155 Division North
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
DepartmenE : Curatorial
ContacE : Kathleen Ferres, Registrar
(6rs) +s9-4677
Fax: (516) 459-849L

CollecEione Info:mation: An illustrated cat,alogue of the collect,ion
is available f ree, in most cases, f rom the Curat,orial Department .

Color Forluatse: 35mm slides ; 4x5" transparencies; coPY photographs.
B&W Foroatg: 8x10n copy photographs.
Special Serrricee: Phot,ography is done most,Iy by outside sources.
If an object has noE been photographed, new photography maY be
requested. This takes 2-3 weeks wit,h an additional cost determined
by the request. Rush orders are possible, shipped via UPS or FedEx
and bi1Ied to the recipient.
Reproduetioa Coaditione: Cropping and overPrint,ing are not
permitted without Ehe museum's approval. Permission requesEs are
accepted in writing on1y. Trpo copies of a publication are
reguired. The museum resetrres the right, to grant f inal approval of
proof s. Fees are for one-time, one-langtrage, one-edit,ion use only.
Required Credit lriue: CollecEion of Grand Rapids ArE Museum;
acquisition information.
Scbolarly or Nouprofit, Feee: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00 i 4x5 " color
transparencies (loan) --$40 .00 for ediEorial, $100. 00 for eover,
f ilm, videot,ape, and television; 8x10 " B&W photrographs- -$10 . 00,
g2O . 00 for ediEorial, $50 . OO for cover, film, videotape, and
t,elevision.
Comercial Feee: 35mm slides- -$10 .00; 4x5" color transparencies
(loan) --$5O.OO for editorial, $200.00 for cover, fiIm, videotape,
and televisioni 8x10 " B&W photographs- -$10 . 00, $30 . 00 for
editorial, $80 . OO for cover, $100 . OO for film, videotape, and
television.
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EarrT RansoD Eumanitieg Researeh Ceater
Uaiversity of Texae at Auetin
P.O. Drawer 72].9
Austin, Texas'787L3
Department, : Photography Collection
Contact, : Andrea Inselmann, Ass j.st,ant Curat,or
(stz) qtt-9t24
Fax: (512 ) 47L-9646

Collect,ioaa Iafo:matioa: No catalogrues are available .

Color Fo=aats: 35mm slides ; 4xS "and 8x10 " transparencies; coPy
phoEographs.
B&W Foruats: 4x5" and 8x10 tt copy photographs .

Special Senriees: Photography is done in-house. If an obj ecE has
not been phot,ographed, new photography may be reqluesEed. This
t,akes 4-8 weeks with an additional charge sEarting: at $5.00 per
copy negative (which remains the properEy of the centrer) . No rush
orders -wil1 be aecepted. Shipping is via FedEx (with Ehe
recipient's account number) .

neproductsiou Coaditioae: Cropping is not alIowed. Permission
reqtrest,s are accept,ed in writing on1y. A copy of a PublicaEion or
clip is required.- The museum sErongly urges paErons to use larger
formats (axtO,1 for hj-gher qpality reproduction. Fees are for one-
time, single-edition use on1Y.
Reguired Credit lriae: Photography CollecEion or Gernsheim
Coilect,ion, Harr11 Ransom Humanities Research Center, The University
of Texas at Aust,in.
proeegeiug alrd Materials Feee: All materials are available for loan
on1y. 35mm color slides--$5 .00; 4x5 color t,ransparencies- -525.00,
8x16 " color Eransparenci-es--$45 .00; 8x10 n or larger color print,s--
g1O.OO plus outside lab cost; 8x10" B&W prints--$g.00 for resin-
coaged paper, $20. OO for double-weight f iber Paper. L'arger and
panoramic prints are available at, additional costs.
Uee Feeg : Text or cat,alogLle illustration- - $3 5 . 00 ; magazi ne
illustration- -$15 . 00 ; video, f i1m, and slide show (non-print
media) - -$150 . OO per showing minute, $75 . 00 minimum; cov€r
il1ust,rat,ion, dust j acket, , advert,isemenEs, and promotional uses- -
$100 . 00; f acsimile reproduct,ion- -$1OO . OO minimum; exhibit,ion or
display for which admission is charged--$35.00. Use fees are
waived for scholarly publications and tax-exempt, nonprofiE users.
Exempt,ion is determined by the nature of t,he publication, the
publisher, and the intended eirculation.

Earrrard University Arts Museumg:
Fogg Arts Mugerrl, Artbur l,[. Sackler Mugeun "rd
Busch-Reieiager Museun
32 Quincy Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
DepartmenE : Photographic Se:rrices
Contacg: Elizabeth Gombosi, Managrer of PhoEographic Se::rrices
(6:rz) +95-2389
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Collectioas Iafomatsioa: Various catalogues and oEher reproduct,ions
are offered by the museum shop. There is a list of about' 200
slid,es that, ire always availible, ot,hers are duplicat,ed upon
request.
eolor Folmatss: 35mm slides (originals & duplicat'es) ; 4x5't , 5x7tt ,
and 8xL0 " transparencies (originals & duplicaE,es ) .

B&W Formate: gxlOn copy photographs (objects smaller than 8x10" are
at, 1:1).
Special SernriceB s Photography is done in-house. ReProdgctions of
forgeries and works not on the premises are noE available. Works
on loan to the museums can only be reproduced wit,h t,he consenE of
the owner. If an object has not been photographed, new photography
may be request,ed. inis takes 3-4 weeks. Orders can somet,imes be
rusf,ea; with an addit,ional 50? for 5 -day se:rrice, 100t f or 2 -day.
Shipping is via FedEx (wiEh the recipient's account, number) .

neproduEtioa Coaditiong: Cropping is occasionally allowed with
permission. Permission requests are accepted in writing _ on1y.
Processing f ees are due in advance,' use fees may be paid when
mat,erials-are actually used. A copy of a publicat,ion is required.
Slides may be used for reproduction for personal use but not for
publication. Fees are for one-time use only-
nequired Credit Irine: Court,esy of (name of museum; Fogg Art Museum,
arihur M. Sackler Museum, or Busch-Reisinger Museum) Hanrard
University ArE Museums ; acquisition information.
proceseingr and Mat,eriale Feig: 4x5" and 8x10" color t,ransparencies-
-$9O.OO (g month loan); 8x10" B&W phot,ographs--$12.00.
Use Fees: 4x5', and 8x10" color transparencies--$100.00 for
int,erior, $gOO . OO for cover; 8x10'r B&W phot,ographs- -$50 . 00 for
inE,erior, $200. OO for cover. No promot,ional or adverEising use is
a]lowed. Use fees are waived for scholarly works and publicaEions
by nonprofiE agencies.

Eeckscher MuEeuru
Prime Avenue
Huntington, NfY L1743
Department: Registrar
Contact : William H. Tit,us, Regi-st,rar
(516) SS1-3zs]-
Fax: (516) 423-2L45

Collectsione laforuatioa: An illustrated catalogue of paintings and
sculpture acquired before 7-978 is available '
Coloi Fo:mat,J: 3Smm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5" color transparencies
(originals), other sizes by special order.
B&W Formatse: 4x5, copy negatives, other sizes by special order;
copy photographs.
Speciil Sernricee 3 Phot,ography is done by an outside source. If an
object has not been photographed, new photography may be requested.
This t,akes one month wit,h an additional cosE deEermined by t,he
request,. Shipping is via FedEx, billed to the recipient.
Reproduction Conditioae: Cropping is not al1owed. Permission
reguest,s are accept,ed in writ,ing only. Processing and use fees are
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due in advance. A copy of a publicaEion or clip is reguired'
Slides may not, be used- ior r"pr6d,,rcEion. Fees are for one-time,
one-ediEion use only..
Scholarly or Nouprofit Feea: 35mm slides--$3.00 for duplicaEes,
$6.00 for originils; 4x5't color transparencies--$35-00 (: month
ioan) ; 8x10r' EcW. photographs--SL2.OO; use fees--$50.00 for B&W

imigres, $10o.oo f6r colof imagiesi use fees may be waived for
nonprofit, publications .

Couilereial Feee: 35mm slides--S3.00; 4x5" color transparencies--
gZ5.OO (g monEh loan); 8x10n B&W photographs--$15.00; use fees--
S5O . OO for B&W images, S}OO . 00 f or color imagres .

Eeary Art Ga11ez7,
Univereity of Waehingtoa
DE-15
Seattle, WA 98195
DepartmenE : CuraEor of Collectrions/Registrar
Contact, : ,Judy Sourakli, Ctrrator of Collections
Qoe) s+g -228t
Fax : (205) 585 -3L23

Collectsioae Iafomation: An illustrated handbook of the collection,
published in 1985, is available through the bookstore.-Color Fo--age: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5 " and 8x10rr
transparencies (originals) .

B&W Fo:maEs: 4x5 " copy negaEives; coPY phoEographs .

Special SerrriceE: photogrraphy is done by an out,side source -

Requests will be denied if suitable guality reproductions do not
exist and/or if the obj ecE is not, a good example nor in good
condiEion.
If an obj ect has not been phot,ographed, new phgt,ogfaPhy may be
reguested. This takes Z-q weeks wit,h an addiEional charge
det,ermined by t,he requesE.
Reproductsioa Coaditiona: CropPing
if trhe full image is also used.
clip are required. Slides may noE

is allowed wit,h Permission onlY
T-r'ro copies of a pr.rblication or
be used for reproduction. Fees

are for one-time use only.
Reguired Credit, Iriue: Henry Art Ga1lery, UniversiEy of WashingEon;
gift and collection credit.
iro"""eiag and Materiale Feee: 35mm slides--$2.00; 4x5" color
t,ransparencies--$50. OO (3 month loan) ; 8x10" color transparencies--
$90 . Ob (g month loan) ; 8x10 " B&W photographs- -$100 . 00 .

UEe Fees: Use fee is $5O.OO. Use fees, not, phot,ography costs, hBY
be waived for original scholarly research and nonprofit, educat.ional
organi za:-ions, although an addit,ional copy of the publicatrion may
be requested in such cases.
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Eenry B. Egatingrtoa Library .-d Art Gallery
1151 Oxford Road
San Marino, CA 91108
Departrment : Art Division
Cont,act, : Diedre Cantre11, Administrative Assist,ant
(ara) eo5-222s
Fax: (818) 405-0534

Colleetiona ln,f omatioa: An illustratced cat,alogrue of the
collection is available from the publications departrmenE. A list
of slides is available; slides also offered by RosenEhal -

Color Fo:matss: 35mm slides (originals & duplicat,es) ; 4x5" and 8x10"
t,ransparencies (originals) ; copy photographs -

B&W Fo:matE: CoPY PhoEograPhs.
Speeial Serrriceii efrotograptry is done in-house. If an obj ect has
rr-ot been phot,ographed, - new ptrotography may he requeqted . This
t,akes 4 wdeks witfr an additibnal cosE det,ermined by t.he request -

No rush orders are accepted. Shipping is via firstr class or FedEx,
billed t,o Ehe reciPient.
ieproauetion coaditioae : Cropping is allowed with permiss j.on -

Ovlrprinting is not alIowed. -permission regue.sts are accept,ed in
wrir,ing onlf . A copy of a publicaEion or clip is required. _Slides
may be used-for rep-rbduction. Fees are for one-time use on1y, and
musE, be paid in advance.
Required Credit Liae: Hen4r E. Hunt,ingEon Library and Art Ga11ery.
pr6ceeeiag o',d Materiale Fees: 3Smm slides--$5.00; 4x5'r color
t,ransparencies--$125.00; 8x10" color transparencies--$175 - OO (e
mont,h loan) ; 8x10 " B&W photo$raphs- -$9 . 00.
Use Fees: B&W--$75. OO/p1ate p"t- edit,ion,' color--$100.00/plaEe Per
edit,ion. Use f ees are waived for educational, nonprof it
publicat,ions.

Eeary Francie du Poat $Iiut,erthur MuseuD
Winterthur, DE L9735
DeparEmenE : Regist,rat,ion
ConE,act : Karol Schmiegel , Registrar
(3oz) aa8-4780
Fax: (302) 888-4950

Collectioae laforaatiou: Photography of about 2/3 of Ehe museum's
25, OOO objecEs is available. In addit,ion, phoEography of material
from WintLrthur's Iibrary (manuscripts, printed ephemera, books,
periodicals, visual resources, and archives) may be ordered.
Eolor Foruat,s : 3 5mm slides ; 4x5 " trransparencies ; 8x10 n

transparencies (a smalI number available) ; color photographs.
B&W Folzrats: 8x10" glossy copy photographs (from a collection of
8x10 " and 4x5 " negrat ives ) .

Speeial Senriees: If an object has not been photographed, or a
color copy phoE,ograph is desired, new phot,ography_ may be requested.
This tatles- 4 weeks with an additional cost determined by the
reqluested format. Rush orders are charged an addit.ional f ee.
Orders can be sent U.S. mail, UPS, oE FedEx.
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Reproductsioa Coaditioae: Cropping may be allowed with permissigt'
Permission request,s are "."6ft"d in-writing only- Fees are for
one-time use on1y.
Required Credit Liae: Court€sY, Wint,grt,hur Museum (for museum

oUj-".t=) or Corrii""y, Winterihur Library, Print,ed Book and
peiiodical Collection (for library materials)
Scbolarly or Noaprofit Fees: 35mm slides--S3.50; 4x$trand 8x10rr
color trinspar"rrc-ier--$50. OO (3 month loan) ; 8x10n_B&W photographs-
-g13.50. Ule fees are waived for nonprofit use only, university or
museum press
Comercial Feeg: 35mm slides- -$70 . OO, use f ee- -$70 ' 00 ; color
transparencies--$1O0.OO (3 month loan), use fee--$100.00; 8x10n B&W

photographs--$35. 00, use fee--S25 - 00.

Eerber! F. ilobD,sou l{ueeun of Art,
Coraell Ua:lvereity
It,haca, ffi 14853-4001
Department: Rights and Reproduct,ions
Contact: Robinne Gray, Curatorial Assistant
(607) 2ss-6464
Fax: 16OZ) 255-9940

Collectioae Inforuation: The current catalogue dates from 1981.
Color For:rats: 35mm slides; 4x5" transparencies; 8x10" color
photographs.
B&W Foluate: 4x5rt copy negatives; 8x10" glossy coPY photograph-s-
ipeciaf Senricee: eh-olography is done in-house. If an obj-ect has

"-ot been photographed, - new photography may be requesEed at an
additional chaige-. Proces3ing -time- for new photograPhy is
approximatsely two weeks.
iEiroauction Coaditione: Cropping and overprint_ing are not allowed-
pe-rmission reqluest,s are accepled in writing onIy. Processing fees
are due in adlance except, i; special circumstanees. A c-opy of a
publieation or clip is rlquired. The museum mu_st proof and approve
'color reproductioni. Slides may not be used for reproduction and
may be diplicated only with permission. A11 fees are for one-time
use on1y.
nequirei Credit, t:[ue: Herbert F. ilohnson Museum of Art, Cornell
University, Ithaca l[Y; gift, of..., accession number.
Fees: Conlact the museuin for current rates. Fees are waived for
exhibit,ion catalogiues .

Eigh Mueeun of Art
1280 Peachtree Street,, N.E.
At1ant,a, GA 3 03 0 9
Depart,ment : Registrar
ContacL: Frances Francis, Registrar
(404) 892-3500 exE,. 309
Fax t ( 404\ 898 -9578
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Collectioae Iuformatsioa: Catalogrues
museum shop.

are available trhrough the

Color Fol:uats : 3 5mm slides (originals &

transparencies (originals) ; copy photographs.
duplicates); 4x5rl

B&W Fo:maEE: 8x10 " copy photographs .

Special Serviees: If-;; objJct- has noE been phoEographed, new
p-hotography may be requestad . This Eakes 4 - 6 weeks with an
iaaitionll- cosC determined by the reguest . Works on extended loan
may not be available for reproduction.
ReirodueEioa Coaditioae t Cropping, overl>rinEing, bleeding and
printing on colored stock are noE allowed. Permission reguest,s are
lccepted in writing on1y. A copy of a ptrblicatrion is required'.
Coloi proof s must be apfroved by- Lfre museum prior Eo publicat,ion.
S1ides may be used for-ieproducCion with permission. Fees must, be
paid in advance and are for one-t,i-me use onIy. 

-h,equired Credit Line: Collectrion High Museum of Art,, Atrlanta,
Georgia; acquisition information
Schoiariy or Noaprofit Feea: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " color
transparencies- -$80 . OO (a month loan) , use f ee- -$35 . 00; 8x10rf B&W

photolraphs--$15.00, use fee--$L5.00; special_ use fee for
bookcoveis, posters, calendars, etc. --$50 . OO for B&W, $100 - 00 for
color
Comereial Fees: 3Smm slides- -S5 . 00; 4xS 'r color Eransparencies- -
g9O. OO (g month loan) , use fee--$35.00; 8x10" B&W photographs--
$25.00, use fee--$50.00; special use fee for bookcovers, posters,
calendars, et,c. --$200. OO for B&W, $100.00 for coIor.

Eirshhorn Mugeun a"d Scu1ptsure Garder'
Smitheouia'', InstLtutioa
Independence Avenue at 8t,h Street, SW

WashingEon, D. C. 20560
Department : Right,s and Reproduct'ions
Cont,act : Mary O'Nei11, Phot,o Coordinator
(2oz) gs7-3273
Fax z Q02) 357 -3151

Colleetioue laf omatioa: A catalogue of trhe collection is not
available. A limit,ed number of slides are available through
Rosenthal.
Color Formate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ;
(originals ) ; videotape ; coPY phot,ographs .

B&W Fo:mats: Copy phot,ograPhs.

4x5I' transparencies

Special Senricee: PhoE,ography is done in-house.
notr been photographed, new photography may be
takes 8-]-,2 weeks aE an addit,ional cost of $85 - 00 -

be requesEed and shipped via FedEx, depending on

If an object has
req[uested. This

Rush orders may
the schedule and

workload of the photograPhers.
ReproducEiou Conaitiolg i Cropping is not allowed. Permission
requests mustr be in writ,ing. Permission will only be grant,ed f or
publications or proj ects dealing directly with t,he artwork or t,he
lrtist; illustrational use is not permitted f or reproduct.ion. A
copy of a publication or clip is required. Slides may not, be used
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for reproduction. All fees are for one-t,ime use only, and must be
paid in advance.
iequired Credit Line: Varies with each individual art'work -

Scfolarly or Noaprofit Feeg: 35mm slides--no chargre for Ioan, $5-00
f or purc-h"se; 4x5" color t,ransparencies - -525 . O O ( g mont,h loan) ;

Sx7, and 8x10 " B&W prints- -S10 . 00; use fee- -$50 . 0O/image -

Comercial Feeg: all commercial reproduction requests are handled
by the Smithsonian Institution's Office of Product Development and
Licensing Qo2/za7 4620) .

Eispanie Societsy of America
513 W. 155Eh St,reet
New York , I\fY 10 0 3 2
Department: Museum DePartment
ContacE: Margaret, Connors
(ztz) g 26 -2234

Collectioae Iafo:matioa: An illusErated catralogrue of portions of
the collection is available from t,he publicat,ions department,.
Color Foruate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5 " and 8x10 "
transparencies (originals & duplicaEes) .

B&W Fo:mate: Copy photograPhs.
Special Senrieesi efrotograpfry is done in-house. If an object has
rr6t been photographed, -new ptrotography may be reguestgd. This
takes 6 weeks *ittr an additional cost depending upon t,he format
requestred. No nrsh orders are accepEed. Shipping is via tlPS or
Fed EX, prepaid by Ehe reciPienE.
Reprodue-tioi Coaditione: Ciopping is allowed wit,h permission.
pe-rmission requestrs are accepCed in writing only. Processing and
use fees are due in advance. Tvo copies of a publication are
required. Slides may noE be used for reproduct,ion. Fees are for
one-t,ime use on1y.
Required Credit, tiae: Courtesy of Hispanic Societ.y of America, New
York.
Scbolarly or NouprofiE Feee: 4x5n and 8x10" color Eransparencies--
$5O.OO (i month loan) ; 8x10n B&W photographs--$8.00. Use fees are
waived for scholarly publications.
Comercial Feee: 4x5'i and 8x10' color transparencies- -$100 . 00 (g

month loan) ; 8x10n B&W photographs--$3O.OO. Additional fees (based
on use) are charged for advertisemenEs, book jackets, wallpaper,
ceramics, etc.

The Eyde Collectsiolr
151 Warren St,reet,
Glens Fa11s, IiIf 12801
Department: Public Relations
Contact: Linda Dickie
(sra) 292-t76t
Fax: (518) 792-9L97
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ColleetionE laformatioa: A catalogtre
for $25 . 95 from the museum shoP. A
Slides also are offered bY Sandak '
Color Fo::uate: 35mm slides (duplicat,es) ; 4x5" and 8x10'r

transparencies (originals) .

B&W Fomatsg: 8x10 n copy photographs .

Special Selrricee: phoi6giaprry-is-done by an outside source' rf an

object has noE been ptot-ogr-ap-hed, -new phLtography may be requested'
This takes 3 months. lUo-nrsh orders are acce_p_tred.

i"pr"arrctioa Conditioae: Cropping oecasionally is allowed with
F-;i;sion. Permission requeJts are accept,ed 11r writing only' Use

fees are due in advance. A copy of ; publication or crip _is
i"q,lir"a. slides may not be used for reprbduction. Fees are for
one-time use onIY-
Reguired credit, riae: The Hyde collection, Glens Fa11s, New York'
scf,olarly or Noaprofit, reei: 35mm slides--$1.50; 4x5" and 8x10"
color transpar.rr"i.s--$75. OO (loan) ; 8x10n B&w p_hotogTaphq--$15 ' 00 '
Use fees are waived for scholarly art historicil publicaEions only.
Comercl,al FeeE: 4x5fr and 8x10 n color transparencies- -$300 . 00, use
f ee included (loan) i 8x10 " B&W photographs- -$15 -00, use f ee- -
$7s. oo .

Indiasapolia lrluEer:m of Art
1200 West, 38th St,reeE
Indianapolis, IN 46208
DeparEment: Photo Se:rrices
Contact : Ruth Roberts, CoordinaEor
(3tz) gz3-1331, ext. L7l
Fax: (317) 926-8931

Collectsioae rafo:matioa: An illustrated handbook of po_rEions of the
collection is available for $15. OO ' Orders must be- p1ac9d- Ehrough
Alliance Museum Shop. A list of slides is available - Exhibition
cat,alogues also are of f ered -

Color Fomate : 3 5mm slides (duplicaEes ) ; 4x5 " and 8xL0rr

t,ransp"r"r"i." (originals) ; copy- photographs by special order'
B&W Formate: 8x10 " glossy copy photographs '
special senriceB: pliot,ogiaphi iJ aonJ in:nouse. Artwork on loan or
with copyright restricEions- and some fragi_le print,s may not be

avairabre fo= reproduction. rf an obj e9t has noE been
pfr"i"grapf,ed, new bfrotogrraphy may be r-egues!.d ' This Eakes one
month with individual chlrgrei aet6rmined by the request. Shipping
is via uPs or FedEx, bi]Ied tro the recipieng
ieproauetsioa coaditions: Cropping. is allowed with permission.
p=L.""sing and use fees are-&ue-in advance. Three copies of a
p$ficati6n o= clip are reqrired. color proofs_must be approved-prior to p-rU11.atitn. sli&es may not be used f or reproduction -

Fees are for one-time use onIY.
Required Credit r,iae: Indianipolis Museum of Art; Collection of
. .: ,acquisition informaEion-
Scbolaify or Nouprof iE Fees : 35mm slides - - $5 - 00 ,' color
transparencies- -$so .-oO for museums and scholars; $75 - 00 for

of the collection is available
list of slides is available '
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nonprof it organizations, refundable deposit,--$50. OO (4 month loan) ;
Bx1-0 u B&W ph5tographs--$10 . OO for muselums and scholarsi $20 .00 for
nonprofit organizations .

Comereial Fees : 35mm slides--$5 . 00 ;
refundable deposit- -$50 .00 (q month
$40.00. Commercial reguests will
wriEten proposal has been submit,ted
and reproductions.

color t.ransParencies- - S125 . 00 ,
loan) ; 8x10" B&W PhotograPhs--

only be considered afEer a
to the coordinator of rights

Ihe J. B. Speed Art Museun
2035 South Third St.
P. O. Box 2600
Louisville , Ief 40201- 2600
DepartmenE: Registrar
ConEact : Irisa Parrott, Assistant Registrar
(soz) e36-28s3
Fax: (502 ) 636-2899

Collectsioag lafo:matsiou: A catalogue of the collecEion is available
for $3 . 95 from the museum gift shop.
Color Fomate : 3 5mm slides (originals & duplicaEes ) ; 4x5 ''
transparencies (originals & duplicaEes) ; copy photographs.
B&W Formatsg: 35mm slides ; 4x5n copy negraEives; coPY photographs.
Special Senrlcea: Phot,ography is done in-house. If an objecE has
not been photographed, new phoEography may be requested. This
t,akes one month wit,h an addiEional cost det,ermined by Ehe request.
Rush orders can be sent, UPS or FedEx, billed t,o the recipient.
Individuals can arrange to schedule their own photography.
Reproduction Couditioae: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permissi-on requests are accepted in writing on1y. A copy of a
publication is required. S1ides may be used for reproduction with
permission. Fees are for one-t,ime use onIy.
Required Credit Liue: Collection of the J. B . Speed Art, l,luseum,
Louisville, Ky.
Scholarly or Nonprofit FeeE: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 n color
t,ransparencies (: mont,h loan)--$60.00 for museums and scholars,
$80 . OO for nonprofit organi zat ions; 8x10 n B&W photographs- -S10 .00
for museums and scholars, $15.00 for nonprofit, orgranizations; use
fees--$7.00 for B&W; $3O.OO for coIor. Use fees are waived for
non-commercial, educaEional, and scholarly publications and
museums.
Comercial Feee: 35mm slides--$5.00; 4x5' color t,ransparencies--
$100. OO (E month loan) ; 8x10" B&W photographs--$20.00. Use fees--
$12.00 for B&W; $45.00 for color. Additional fees are charged for
cover, calendar, and non-editorial use. A wrj.EEen request must, be
submitted to the regist,rar for considerat,ion.
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Ihe ,f . Paul Getty Mueer:D
t7985 Pacific Coast Highway
Malibu, CA 90265
Depart,ment : Photo Serrrices
ConEact : .Tacklyn Burns, Rights and Reproduct,ions Coordinator
(:rO) +59-76L]- ext,. 309
Fax: (310) 454-8155

Collectioue Inf omatiou: A handbook gruide to the various
collections and several caEalogues are available from the
bookst,ore. PorEions of the manuscript and antigtre vase collect,ions
are available on video disk. Other reproducEions of obj ect,s in t,he
collect,ion are of fered by Lhe bookstore.
Color FomaEs: 35mm slides (originals & duplicates) ; 4x5" and 8x10"
Lransparencies (originals & duplicaLes) .

B&W Format,e: Copy photographs.
Special SenrieeB s Photrography is done in-house. If an obj ect has
noE, been phot,ographed, new phot,ography may be request,ed. This
t,akes 1-3 mont,hs with an addiEional cost of $25.00 for two-
dimensional works, $35.00 for three-dimensional works. No :rrsh
orders are accepted. Shipping is via FedEx (wittr the recipienE' s
accounE number) , or the museum will invoice later.
Reproductiou Conditioas: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permission requests are accepted in writing on1y. T\vo copies of
publication or clip are required. S1ides may be used for
reproduction in certain magazines, with permission. Fees are for
one-time use on1y.
Required Credit lriae: Collection of The ,J. Paul Get,ty Museum,
Malibu, California.
Procesaiag ,-d Materials Fees: 35mm slides--$5.00; 4x5" and 8x10"
color transparencies- - $50 . 00 ( gO day loan) ; 8x10 " B&W phot,ographs- -
$1o. oo.
Use Feee: 4x5 " color transparencies- -$75. 00 for interj-or, $100 . 00
for cover; 8x10 " B&W phot,ographs- -S25 . 00 for interior, $50 . 00 for
cover. Use f ees are waived for nonprof it users . Reproducti-on
permission is usually not, granted for use in commercial product,s
(greeting cards r posters , sEat,ionery, cof f ee mugs ) or in
promotional materials and advertj-semenEs.

The ilohn and Mable Riagliag Mugeun of Arts
5401 Bay Shore Road
Sarasot,a, FL 34243
Department : Regist,rar
ConEact: Ed Amatore
( erg ) ss9-s736
Fax: ( 813 ) 359 -5745

Colleetioas laformation: No catalogue of the entire collection is
available. SelecEed it,ems are reproduced in catalogues published
by the museum, and are offered by t,he museum shops and available in
the libraries. OE,her reproductions of fered by Ehe museum shops.
Color Fo::rnate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5rr transparencies
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(duplicates) ; coPY PhotogrraPhs -

B&W- Fo:mate: 8x10 " copy photrographs -

speeiar sesricee: 
-fiiofojr"f,rty' is done in-house - outside

p-hogographers are allowed Co 
- phot,ograph works of art in the

collection f or commercial or nolnscholai:-y purposes on1y, 3E the
discreEion of the museum with prior permission from the museum's
public Affairs office. If an obJect has not been photographed, new

pfrotography may be reqluested wiffr additional charges determined by
Lfre request. This Eakes 3-4 weeks-
R;;r;detsiou Coaditioaa : Cropping_ is not alIowed. Permission
requestrs are accepted in writG-g olr_y. Processing_ and use fees are
due in advance. A copy of a publication or clip is required'
Slides may be used for iiproduction wit.h permission. Fees are for
one-t,ime use on1y. Right-s of reproduction in aly medium musE be
oUiained in writing fiom The Ringling Museum of Art. The museum

reser/es the right, BE it,s discretion, to decline to make available
it,s color transparencies, B&w photographs, and other phot,ograpli-c
resources. whei placing an order, pleJse state fuIly the int'ended
use of the mat,erial reqluest,ed -

Required Credit Line: FuIl ownership crediE and trhe donor's name

must appear in immediaEe proximiEy Lo_ .the reproduct,ion or in t,he
acknowiSagr*"nts section witfr.in the publicaEion, as specifi"-d by.t'he
museum. An exact, credit line is fu-rnj.shed with each reproducEj-on.
Scholarly or Noaprofit, Feea: 35mm slides--S2.OO , use fee--$25.00;
4x5" color transparencies--S25. OO (S mont,h loan) , use fee included;
gxlo " B&w phoEojraphs- -$5 . oo, use fee- -$25 . 00; col0r reproduction
and handli-r,g f el for editorial use, when trhe rentral of a museum

t,ransp"t"t"f is not, reguired--$50.OO. Use fees may be waived at
the dlscret,ion of the museum direcE,or -

Comereial Feee: 35mm slides- -$ 2 .OO , use fee --$25 . 00; 4x5 " color
transparencies (g monEh loan)--$8o.oo, use fee included; 8x10n B&w

pfroto-graphs- -$10 . OO,- use f ee- -$25 . 00; color reproduct,ion and-handling- 
f ee for editorial use, when t,he rental of a museum

transparency is not required- -$50 . 00 .

Kinbell Art MuEer:m
3333 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Ft, . Wort,h, TX 7 6107
DepartmenE : RegisE,rar
Contact: Anne Adams
(efZ) SS2-845L ext. 238
Fax: ( 817) 877 -L264

Collectsious lufomatsLou: A catalogue of t,he collectrion is available
f or 975. OO from the museum bookstore. The bookst,ore also of fers
other reproducEions of obj ecEs in t,he collecEion.
Color Fo:mags: 35mm slides (duplicaEes) ; 4x5 " and 8x10 r'

transparencies (duplicat,es) .

B&W Formatse: CoPY PhotograPhs.
Special Senriceii Fhotography is done in-house. If an object has
not been phot,ographed, new phot,ography may be_ reqr1qlleq, which
takes 2 wetks. - Rush orders are sent UPS or FedEx, billed to the
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recipient,.
Reproductioa CouditioBe: Cropping is not aIlowed. Permission
requests are accepted in writing only. Processing and use fees are
due in advance. A copy of a publication or clip is required.
Color proofs may be reqluested t,o ensure color fidelity. S1ides may
not be used for reproducEion. Fees are for one-tj.me use on1y.
Reguired Credit tiue: Kimbell Art, Museum, Fort Wort,h, Texas.
Procegaiag and Mat,erials Feeg: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " and 8x10'f
color t,ransparencies- -$75. 00 (4 month loan) ; 8x10" B&w phot,ographs-
-$10.00.
Uee Feee: Color- -S75 . 00, B&W- -$35 . 00; int,erior use- -$75 . 00, cover
use- -S125 . 00 . Use fees are oecasionally waived for scholarly
publicaEions, upon request, and exhibition caEalogares, when work is
lent by t,he museum to the exhibit,ion.

Itlarioa Koogler t-lcNay ArE, Mueeun
6000 Nort,h New Braunfels
San AnEonio, TX 78209
Department : Collect,ions Management
Contact : Ileat,her Hornbuckle
(zro) az4-s358
Fax: (210) 824-0218

Colleetiorre InfomaEiou: A parEially illusErated caEalogtre of the
collection is available for S15 .00 from the museum store.
Color Fo:mate: 3Smm slides (originals & duplicates) ; 4x5 "
transparencies (originals & duplicates) .

B&W FoImats: Copy photographs.
Speeial Serrricee: Photography is done by an ouEside source. If an
object has not, been photographed, new phot,ography may be reqfuest,ed.
This t,akes 10 days with an additional cost determined by the
phot,ographer. Rush orders are sent FedEx (with the recipienE' s
account number) .

Reproduetiou Couditione: Cropping is not allowed. Permission
request,s are accepted in writing on1y. Processing and use fees are
due in advance . A copy of a publicat,ion or clip is required.
Slides may not, be used for reproduction. Fees are for one-time use
on1y.
Required Credit, tLae: Marion Koogler McNay Art, Museum, San Ant,onio,
Texas.
Scholarly or Noaprofits Feeg: 35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5 " color
t,ransparencies- -$75 . 00, use f ee included (f month loan) ; 8x10 " B&W
photographs--$10.00. The waiving of use fees is determined at the
time of the request.
Comercial Feee: 35mm slides--$3.00; 4x5n color Eransparencies--
$75 .00 (g mont.h loan) ; 8x10 " B&W photographs- -$10 . 00 . Use fees
(for one-t,ime use of a single image): B&W--$30.00 plus one gratis
copy; color--$75 . 00 inEerior, $100 . 00 cover, posters, and
calendars.
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Dlead Art Mueer:n,
Amherst, College
Amtrerst, MA 01002
Depart,ment : Registrar
Cont,acE: Linda Best
(413 ) Se2-233s
Fax: (413) 542-2LL7

Collectioae Iaformation: No comprehensive catalog is available-
Color Formate: 35mm slides; 4x5ft transparencies.
B&W Formatss: 8x10 r glossy copy phot,ographs, other sizes available
upon request.
Slecial SLnrieee: PhoEography is done by an outside source . If an
oLject has not been photographed, new photography rnay be requested-
Since a commercial photographer is used, t,he time frame can range
f rom two weeks t,o six mont,hs. Processing of photo orders may take
up t,o t,wo mont,hs
Rlproductioa Couditsioua: Cropping, overprintlng, bleeding and
printing on colored stock are not allowed. Permission reguest,s are
iccepted in writing on1y. Processing and use fees are due in
advance. A copy of a publication or clip is required. Final cgpy
and layouL fbr any promotrional ( i . e . advertising) _maEerial
reproduling a museum image must be submitted for review and wriLten
aplroval . Color proof-s may also be subj ecE to pre-apProva1 .

Siiaes may noE be used for reproduetion. Fees are for one-time,
one-edition, one-langruage use only-
Required Credit, Liue:- ttead Art Museum, Amtrerst College; acquisition
information.
procesaiag and Material Feea: 35mm slides--$S.00; 4x5 n color
t,ransparencies--$150. OO Q2 month loan) ; 8xL0" B&W prints--$10 - 00 -

Uee Feee: B&W images- -$ 25 . OO ; color images- -S50 . 00 . Special use
f ees f or t,elevision, video, covers , advertising, etc . are
degermined individually. Use fees are waived upon requesE for
educational or nonProf it, lfse.

Meadowg Mueeuta,
Soutshera Metbodiet UaivereitY
Dallas, TX 75275- 0355
DeparEment: RighE,s and Reproduct,ions
Contact: Christine Moore, Manager
Phonez (21a) 768-2727
Fax z (2L4) 768-1588

Co1].ectioae lafo::aatioa: A 1istr of slides is available. Ot'her
reproducEions of works in the collect,ion are offered by trhe museum.
Color Folmats : 3 5mm sl ides ( dupl icates ) ; 4x5 'r transparencies
(duplicaEes) ; copy photographs by request.
B&W Folmats : 8x10 " copy photrographs, other sizes by request .

Special Senricee: PhoEography is done in-house. If an object has
not been photographed, new photography may be reqluesEed. This
t,akes 2-3 weeks with an additional cost, det,ermined by Ehe request,.
Rush orders are aceepted. Shipping is via FedEx billed t,o the
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recipient
neprLduction Couditl,oae: Cropping is not, aIlowed. Permisslon
requests are accepted in writ,inb onl_y. Processing_ and use fees are
dud in ad,vance . A copy of a publication or clip is 

_ 
required -

Color proofs must, be sufmitted t,o the museum for approval prior to
publicltion. Slides may not, be used for reproduction. Fees are
f or one - time , one - langrrage use only .

Reguired Credits Iriae: Vaiiesi see the permission form for specific
credit, lines.
Scholar}y or Noaprofit Feea: 35mm slides - -$2. 00 ; 4x5 r color
t,ransparencies- -$gb . OO (+ month loan) ; 8x10' B&W phot,ographs- -
$15.00; use fees : B&W- -$15 . 00, color- -$35 - 00 .

io-e=cial Feea: 3Smm slides--$2.00; 4x5" color transparencies--
$110.0O (e mont,h loan); 8x10" B&W phot,ographs--$25.00; use fees:
B&W- -$25 . 00, color- -$50 . 00 .

Memorial ArE Gallery of tbe Uaiveraity of Roehegter
500 University Ave.
Rochest,er, IfY L4607
Depart,menE : Curatorial
Cont,acE : Kat,herine Ert,sgaard
(7t6) q73-7720
Fax: (715) 473-6266

Colleetioas Inforuat,ioa: A hard-cover catalogiue, I{emorial Art
Gay7ery: An Introduction to the CoTTection, is available t,hrough
t,he gaIIery store
Coloi For:uate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5I' transparencies
(duplicates) .

B&W Fo:maEe: 8x10 " copy photographs .

Special Senriees: phoEography is done both in-house and by an
out,side source . If an obj ect has not been phot,ographed, new
photography may be requesied. This takes 2 weeks with an
iaaitiorril- cosC determined by the reguest,. Rush orders will be
charged an additional fee, determined by the request, and can be
sent UPS or FedEx.
Reproductioa Coaditsioue : Cropping is allowed with permiss.ion.
pe-rmission requesEs are accepEed in writing only. Processing J{ld
use fees are p-ref erred in advance. A copy of a publicat,ion or clip
is required. Slides may be used for reproduct,ion, however, a 4x5n
transparency is preferred. Fees are for one-t,ime use 9nly..
nequiled Crlait r,ine: Memorial Art Ga1lery of the University of
Rochester.
ProceEeiug a'rd Materiale Feee: 35mm slides--$4.00i 4x5'r color
t,ransparencies- -$1OO . OO G mont,h loan) ; 8x10 n B&W phot,ographs- -
s13.s0.
Use Fees: EducaEional and nonprofit--$15.00 for edit,orial, $45.00
for non-edit.orial; comlnercial--$75.00 for ediLorial; $225.00 for
non-editorial. No use fee is charged to borrowing instiEutions for
an obj ect on loan f or an extribition.
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Merrylhis Brookg Mueer:m of Art
Overt,on Park
Memphis, TN 381L2
Department, : Registrar
ContacE: Kip PeEerson
(9Or) 722-3s00
Fax: (901) 722-3522

Colleetioas laforuatLoa: No cat,alogues are available.
Color Foluatse: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5 n transparencies
(usualIy originals) .

B&W FomatE : 4x5 " copy negiatives; coPY photographs .

Special Se:rrieee: Photography is done by an outrside source. If an
object has not been phot,ographed, new photography may be requested.
This t,akes one month wit,h an addit,ional cost of up to $75. 00. Rush
orders are charged t,he cost of shipping via UPS or FedEx.
Individuals seeking E,o schedule E,heir own photography must, make' a
reguest to t,he museum director.
ReproducEiou Couditioaa : Cropping
reguest,s are generally accepted in
publication or clip is reguired.
reproduction only if t,ransparencies

is not alIowed. Permission
wriEing on1y. A copy of a

Slides may be used for
are not, available. Fees are

for one-time use only.
Reguired Credit tiae: Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, acqfuisition
information.
Scholarly or Nonprofit Feee: 35mm slides- -S4 . 00; 4x5 " color
transparencies--$75.00, use fee included (g monEh loan); 8x10n B&W
photographs--$12. OO. Use fees are waived for B&W reproductions in
scholarly publicat,ions in exchang'e for a copy of t,he publication.
Comercial Feee: 35mm slides--S4.00; 4x5t' color t,ransparencies--
$15O.OO for interior, $405.00 for cover (S monEh loan); 8x10" B&w
photographs--$15. OO, use fee--$50. OO for inEeriorr $100.00 for
cover.

Metropolitaa Mugeum of Art,
1000 Fifr,h Ave.
New York, I\TY 10028-0198
Department: Phot,ograph Library
(ztz) e79-ss00
Fax : (2L2) 8 51 -2458

Collect,iouE Inf omat,ioa: Various caEalog'Lres of the Museum' s
collect,ions are available through libraries and bookstores.
Color Folmats: 8x10" t,ransparencies (mostly originals) .

B&W Formatg: 4x5" glossy, 8x10" glossy or mat,te copy phot,ographs.
Special Serrrices: Phot,ography is done in-house. If an object has
not, been photographed, new phot,ography may be requested. This
takes 4-5 weeks with an additional cost determined by the request.
Reproduetioa Coaditioas: Permission requests are accepted in
writing onIy. Processing and use fees are due in advance. A copy
of a publi.cation or clip is sometimes required. Slides may not be
used for reproduction. Fees are for one-t,ime, print media use
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only, and include a one langnrage, edit,orial use fee and postage and
handling fees for First Class Registered Air Mail. Rental or
purchase fees are payable for all materials wheE,her or not they are
ieproduced. Re-use publicat,ion permission forms will be issued
only for re-use of photographic material originally obtained from
the museum, not from duplicatre transparencies, slides, postrcards,
or publications.
Required Credit tiae: Varies with each item.
Scholarly or Nonprofit Feee: 8x10 " color transparencies- -$100 . 00
for nonprofiE organizations and galleries (g mont,h loan) , $75.00
for other museums (g month loan) ; 4x5" and 8x10" B&w phot,ographs--
$25 . OO for nonprof it organizaE,j.ons, galleries and magazines; $12 . 00
for st,udy, scholarly art,icles and other museums. Fees for
elecEronic, non-editorial or mult,ipIe uses will be determined on an
individual basis. Any fees not list,ed here can be det,ermined after
requests are received in wriE,ten form.
Couercial Feee: 8x10 n color transparencies- -$200 . 00 for companies
and commercial organizations (S month loan) , $100.00 for magazines
(S month loan) ; 4x5fr and 8x10" B&W photographs--S40.00. Fees for
electronic, non-editorial or multiple uses will be determined on an
individual basis. Any fees noE lisEed here can be det,ermined af ter
requests are received in written form.

Milwaukee Art Mueer:D
750 N. Irincoln Memorial Dri.ve
Milwaukee, WI 53202
Contact: Claire Fox, RighEs and ReproducEions (41.4) ZZ4-3267

KaE,hryn E. Maier, Slide Librarian (d1q) 224-3829
Fax: (414) 27L-7588

Collectioue Info:matioa: A cat,alogrue of slides is available for
$9. OO. The museum shop offers other reproductions of objects in
t,he collecti-on.
Color Fomats: 3Smm slides (duplicatres) ; 4x5 " and 8x10 r'

t,ransparencies (duplicates ) .

B&W Fo:mat,E: Copy photographs
Speeial Sernrieea 3 Photography is done in-house . If an obj ect has
not, been photographed, new photography may be reqfuested for an
extra charge of $80. OO-$90.00 for color transparencies and $50.00
for B&W copy photographs.
Reproductioa CoaditioaE: Cropping and overprint,ing are allowed with
permission. Permission requests are accept,ed in writing on1y.
Processing and use fees are due in advance. A copy of a
publicat,ion or clip is required. Color proofs must be submitted Eo
t,he museum for approval prior to publicaEion. Slides may be used,
for reproduct,ion with permissi-on. Fees are for one-Eime use onIy.
There are addit,ional regn:Iations on the use of transparencies in
making noEe cards, reproduct,ions suit,able for framing, eEc.
Required Credit Liue: Milwaukee Art Museumi donor, purchase fund.
Scholarly or Nouprofit Feee: 35mm slides--$L.75; color
t,ransparencies- -$60 . 00 (g month loan) , use f ee- -S50 . 00; 8x10rr B&w
phot.ographs--$15.00, use fee--$25.00; use on book covers, dust
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jacketrs, CDs and album covers , ot in fiIm, video or t,elevision--
S1OO. OO. A11 prices include postage and handlitg, . and, . where
ippropriate, r.i=oduction per*i,ssiori. Fees are waived if the
*ir-s"rri lends a iork 'of arC to an exhibitrion, and t,he borrowing
institution requesE,s an image f or it,s catalogfue.
Comercial Feei: 35mm slides --$2.00; color Eransparencies--$60 - 00
(: monEh loan) , use fee--s100.00; 8x10n B&w phoEographs--$30.00,
use fee--S50.00; use on book covers, dusE jackeEs, CDs and album
covers , or in film, video or television--$300. OO. All prices
include post,age and handling, and, where appropriaEe, reproduction
permissibn. f f a duplicat,e needs to be made of an existing B&W

i:egative there is a 
- 

$10 . OO additional charge . _ If a auplicaEe
E,ransparency needs Eo be made there is a $40.00 addit,ional charge.

Miaaeapolie fngtitsute of Arte
24OO Third Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55404
Department : Permissions/Reproduct,ions
Contact: Kristine Douglas
(6tz) 470-302e
Fax: GLZ) 870-3004

Collectione Iafomatsioa: 'A galIery guide enEit,led Sel.ected Wotks is
available for g14 .95 and is a good reference for reproductions -

Ot,her museum publications: The Asjar2 GaTTeries, Making of a
Collection (ph6tography) , and Bntce B. Dayton CoTlection are all
good referenies td ttr.-e tollecEion. A slids list is available- The
ilrr"er* shop and slide library also of f er reproductions of obj ects
in the colIectrion.
Color Formate: 35mm slides, 4x5 " , and 8x10 n trransparencies -

B&W Fo:mats: 8x10n glossy coPy photographs.
Special Serrrices : Photogiaptry- is done in-house . If an obj e-ct has
n-ot been phot,ographed, -new photography may be request,ed for an
addiEionai fee. nush orders tan be processed and sent UPS, FedEx,
eEc. i charges varar according t,o the reguestr. S1ide duplicaEes may
be ordered through the slide librarry.
Reproductsion Conditions: Cropping or altering lhe image is noE
allowed wit,houE special permission. Permission requests are
accept,ed, in writingi on1y. A copy of a publicat,ion or tear-sheeE, is
reg.,ired. In most cases, iLes are for one-Lime use on1y.
Reproduction in film, video, and other non-print media must be

""!"rat,ely authorized and may require supplement^ar1r documentat,ion
ana ownerihip credit information. Reproduction of some phoEog5aPl:
is restricteh due to est,at,e ownershi-p requirements, especially if
t,he artist is stilI alive
Reguired Credit LLue: Minneapolis Institute of Art's.
Scho}arly or Nouprofit FeeE: 35mm slides --$2.50; 4x5 " color
t,ransparencies- -$40 . OO (g month loan) ; 8x10 " color transparencies-
-gGO.-OO (: month loan) ; 8x10r' B&W phot,ographs--$8.00. Use fees are
waived for original scholarly research or if the work is on loan Eo
a sister institution f or an extribition.
Comereial Feee: 35mm slides--$2.50; 4x5" color transpareneies--
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g75.OO (a monEh loan); 8x10n color transparencies--$90.00 (g month
loan) ; 8x10 " B&W photographs- -$10 . 00 .
Uee FeeE: Fees arL Uas6d on the nature of the publicat,ion and its
inEended distribution. AI1 prices are for one-Eime, one
publication, one language use onIy. If world right,s are requesEed,
the fee is doubled.

Ihe lrloatelair Art, Mugeun
3 South Mount,ain Avenue
Montclair, NJ 07042
Department : Pr-rblic Relations/Publications
ConEact : Cathy Fazekas, Coordinator
(ZOt) Z+5-5555 ext. 14
Fax: (201) 746-9118

CollecEioue lafomatioa: A list of slides is avai.lable. The museum
shop of f ers reproduct,ions of selected obj ects in the permanent
collection.
Color FormaEs: 35mm slides (duplicaEes) ; 4x5 f' EransParencies
(duplicates).
B&w Forrnat,s: 8x1On coPy photographs (duplicates) .

Special Senrieee: Photography is done bot,h in-house and by an
out,side source. If an obj ect, has not been photrographed, neu,
phoEography may be request,ed. A minimum lead t,ime of one month
should'be allowed for all standard phot,ography. Standard fees are
$f OO.00 for either B&W phot,ography or color Eransparency
photography (includes 3 month rentra}) . Orders may be senE via an
elq)ress mail serrrice, wit,h the f ee charged to Ehe recipient' s
account.
Reproductsioa CoaditionE: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Ov-rlprint,ing is not alIowed. Permission requests are accept,ed in
writing only. Processing and use fees are due in advance. Two
copies of a publicaEion or clip are required. Color reproduction
must be approved by t,he museum. Slides may be used for
reproduction wit,h permission. All f ees are f or one-time use only
and are subj ect to change.
Required Credlt L,iae: The
Collection.
Procesaiag and MaterLale Fees: 35mm slides--$2.50; 4x5" color
transparencies--$50 .00 (g month loan) ; 8xL0 " B&w phot,ographs--
$14. OO.
Scholarly or Noaprofit Uee Fees: EdiEorial use- -S15 . 00; non-
editorial use--S45.00. No charge is made to a borrowing
institution for eit,her standard view photography or reproducEion
rights for an objecE on loan for exhibit,ion. Fees are also waived
for use in publiciEy (e.g. newspapers) . Charges may be waived at
the discretion of t,he museum.
Comereial Use Feee: Editorial use fee--$75.00; non-editorial
use,/commercial rate--$225.00. Use fees for production runs of over
5, OOO items and television/motion picture rat,es are by quotation
on1y.

Montclair Artr Museum Permanent
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Muneou-Wi1lie'rg - Proctor laEtsitute
310 Genesee St.
Utica, ilfY 135 02-4799
Department: Registrar
ContacE : Bonnie Conway, Collections Management AssistanE
(3rS) 297-0000 ext. 135
Fax: (315 ) 797 -5508

CollectioaE lafo:matioIr: A list, of slides is available-
Color Fo:mate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5tr transParencies
(originals & duplicates) .

B&Vt Format,g: Copy Phot,ograPhs
Speeial Serrriceei Ffrotography is done by an outside source. ff an
oLject has not been photographed, new photography may be requested,
with an addit,ional charge determined by the request.
Reproductioa Coaditioas: Cropping, overprinting and bleeding are
noL a]lowed. Permission requests are accepted in writing on1y.
Processing and use fees are due in advance. A coPI of a
publication is required. Color proofs and non-editorial layouts
must be approved piior to publicatrion. Fees are for one-time, one-
edition, one-langnrage use on1y.
Required Credit lriue: Munson-Wil1iams-Proctor Institute, Museum of
Art, Ut, j-ca, New York.
Sebolarly or Nouprofit Feee: 35mm slides--$3.00; 4x5r color
transparencies- -$30 . OO refundable deposit (S mont,h loan) ; 8x10 r' B&W

photographs--$12.00; use fees: editorial--$15.00 for B&W, ;25.00
for colori non-editorial--$45.00 for B&W; $50.00 for coIor. Use
f ees are waived f or reproduct,ion of works of art, on loan f or an
extribition in that exhibit,ion's caEalog or extribit,ion relat,ed
publicity, museum bulletin, brochure or educational Program.
Eomerciil Fees: 35mm slides--$3.00; 4x5'r color transparencies--
$50. OO (S mont,h loan) ; 8x10 " B&W photographs--$12 .OO; use fees:
editorial--$50. OO for B&W, $70 . 00 for coIor,' non-editorial--$100. 00
for B&W, 5125.00 for coIor.

Uueeurn of American FoIk Art,
6A West 62nd St,reet (administ,rative offices)
New York, lflf 10023
Department : Phot,ographic Se:rrices
Contact : Janey Fire, Direct,or
(2tz ) g 7'7 -717 0
Fax: (2t2) 977 - 8134

CollectiouE Infor:aatsion: No catralogrues are available.
Color Fo:mats: 35mm slides (duplicaEes) ; 4x5 rr transparencies;
videotape footage (for reference use only) .

B&W Forltoatse: Copy phot,ographs.
Speeial SerrriceE: Phot.ography is done by an outside source. If an
objectr has not been photographed, new photography may be requested.
Thj-s t,akes 1-4 weeks with an addit,ional cost deEermined by t,he
photographer's fee. Rush orders, provided the object is available,
will be charged double the photrographer's fee. Shipping is via UPS
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or FedEx.
Reproductioa Coudit,l,oug: Cropping
Permission request,s are accepEed in
use fees are due in advance. A coPY
Slides may be used for reproduction
one-t,ime use on1Y.
Required Credits -I,iae: Collection of the Museum of American Folk
Ara, New York; acqluisition informaEion.
Sebolarly or Uoaprofit Feea: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00 ; 4x5 n color
transparencies- -$+S . OO (S monEh loan) , use f ee- -$25 .00; 8x10'r B&W

photolraphs- -$10 : OO, use fee- -S 25 . OO ; one-time reproducEion fee for
transparency /slide/phoEo in applicant's Possession--$30 - 00;
exhibition use- -$15 . 00 .

Comereial Fees: 35mm slj-des--$10.00; 4x5" color t,ransparencies--
$5O.OO (e month renEal); 8x10" B&W photograph-_-$15-00-
Uee feeE: Interior use of Color slides- -$50 - 00 , color
Eransparencies- -$75 . OO, B&W photographs--$25 .OO; fi1m, video,
television use of color slidEs- -$ 15 . oo , color t,ransparencies- -
$100. OO, B&W photographs--$50 .00; f i1m st,rip use of color slides--
$50 . 00, colo-r trJnspareneies- -$75 . 00, B&W phot,og{ap}s - -525 ' 00;
exhibilion use--930. Ob; magazine use--$100.00; book jacket, record
cover, posEcard, calendar; stat,ionerar, loca1 adverEisement, gif !
p"p.r:-5200.00; greeting card, poster--$300.00; national'"a"ertisement---$5OO.bO; one-time use fee for
transparency / slide/photo in applicant,' s possession- -$50 - 00 -

Mueeun of American Text,ile Eietory
800 Massachusetts Ave.
North Andover, MA 01845
Department: Librara/
Contact : Marj.on Ha1I, Print Collection Specialist

Clare Sheridan, Iribrarian
(s08) ee5-019L
Fax: (508) 686-8567

Collect,ioas Iafomat,ioa: A catalogue of selected t,extile technolory
print,s is available from t,he Iibriry for $4. OO.' Selected slides of
bU: ecEs in the collection (textiles and Eoo1s & machinery) are
ofiered by the curatorial collections department.
Color Fo::uats: 35mm slides (duplicat,es) ; 4x5'r t,ransParencies (for
rent only) ; copy photograPhs.
B&W Fomats: Copy PhotograPhs.
Special Ser.niceii ehotography is done by an ouEside source. If an
oLiecU has not, been photrographed, new photography Tay be_reguestred;
this takes three weeks. Rush orders will be charged double the fee.
Shipping is via UPS or FedEx, if necessary. Reproductioa
Coaditione: Cropping is allowed with permission. Permission
requests are accepted in writing only. A copy of a publication or
clip is required. Fees are for one-time use on_1y. Some works may
not be available for reproducEion due to fragilitry or size.
Required Credit, Liae: Museum of American Text,ile History.
procesaiug and Materiale Fees: Duplicate 35mm slides- -$4 .00,

is allowed with Permission'
writ,ing onlY. Processing ald
of a publicacion is required'

with pLrmission. Fees are for
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(special order prices guoted) ; 4x5 r' color transparencies- -$75 . 00 (g
month loan), new t,ransparencies--S135.00i 8x10'' B&W photrographs--
S18 . 00, new phot,ography- -$3 2 . OO . Larger B&W sizes and color prices
are quoted.
Uee Feeg: Fees are reduced or waived for nonprofit and educational
users . Books, magazines, newspapers- - $75 . 00 ; cover of pr:blication-
-$200 . 00; cards or stationery- -$35 . 00 ; waI1 decorations, murals- -
$35.00; films (television, moE,ion pict,ure, multi-media, slide
show) --$50.00. The museum reserives the right to charge a flat, fee
or per second fee for visual productions.

Mueeun of Art, Brighan Youag Urriveraity
A-410 HFAC
Provo, IIf 84602
DeparEment: Registrar
ConEact : .Iu1ia Lippert, Registrar
( aor) zz8-82s6
Fax: (801) 378-8222

Colleetioas Iufomatioa: Various eheeklists/catalogues may be
ordered from t,he registrar. A slide Iist, is available.
Color Formats: 35mm slides (originals and duplicates) ; 4x5 n

t,ransparencies (originals) ; copy photographs (on reguesE) ; color
photography from 3Smm slides.
B&W Formate: Copy photographs.
Speeial Se:rrieee: Photography is done in-house. If an objecE has
not been photographed, new phoEography may be requested. This
takes 4-6 weeks at, an addit,ional cost of $100 for transparencies
and $40 for prints. Some orders can be :rrshed. Shipping is via
FedEx (with the recipient' s account, number) .
Reproduetioa ConditioaE: Cropping is not allowed excepE wit,h
permission. Permission requests are accepEed in writing onIy.
Processing fees are due in advance. A copy of a publication or
clip j-s required. Slides may be used f or reproduction wit,h
permission on1y. A11 fees are for one-time use on1y. A digital
imaging policy is pending.
Required Credit, Iriae: Courtesy of Museum of ArE , Brigham Young
University
Seholarly or NonprofiE Fees: 35mm slides --$2. 00; 4x5 n color
transparencj-es- -$50 . OO (g mont,h loan) i 8x10 " B&W or color
phot,ographs--$10.00. Scholarly pr:blications (educational,
nonprofit) are charged a reduced fee.
Comereial Feee: 35mm slides- -$4 . 00 i 4x5 " color t,ransparencies- -
$100.00 (g month loan); 8x10" B&W or color photographs--$20.00.

Museua of Art, Rhode IeLand School of Design
224 Benefit St,reet
Providence, RI 02903
Department: Education
ConE,act, : Melody Ennis, Coordinator of Visual Resources
(401) qs+-5s3s
Fax: (401) 454-5556
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Collectioas Irrf omatioa: Posters and calendars f eaturing
reproductions of works in the collect,ion are offered Ehrough trhe
museum gift, shop
Color Folmats: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5" transParencies
(originals) .

B&W Fomatg: 8x10 n glossy photographs .

Special Serrrieea: Photography is done in-house. If an object has
noE been phoEographed, new phot,ography may be requested. Set-up
fees are charged. Rush orders can be accepted; additional fees may
be charged. Orders may be shipped via FedEx (with t,he recipient,' s
accounE number) .
Reproduetioa Conditione: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permission request,s are accepted in writing on1y. Processing and
use fees are due in advance. Color proof s must, be strbmitted for
approval before publication. A copy of a publication or clip is
required. Slides may not be used for reproducEion. Fees are for
one-time use only.
Reguired Credit Liae: Museum of Art, Rhode Island School of Desigrn.
Proceseiug and Mat,erLals Feee: 35mm slides--$2.00; 4x5" color
t,ransparencies- -$75 . 00 (+ month loan) i 8x10 " B&W phot,ographs- -
$1o. oo.
Uee Fees: B&W- -$30 . OO,' color- -$100 . 00 for inEerior, $150. 00 for
cover. Use fees are waived for scholarly publications, exhibition
catalogues, catalogrues raisonnE, etc . Ttro copies of the
publicat,ion are required j-n lieu of use fees. Calendars and post,ers
require a royalty f ee. ContacE t,he museum gift shop for more
information.

Museun of Fine Art,e
49 ChesEnut StreeE
Springfield, I\4A 01103
DepartmenE : Regist,rar
ContacE: Stephen Fisher, Assistant Registrar
(+:.9 ) ZZ2-6092 ext. 350
Fax: (a13 ) 732- 1483

Collectsiolrs Iaformatsioa: A caEalogue of most, of t,he collection is
available for $5.00 from the registrar's office and the museum
shop. For mail orders, postage and handling charges will be
applied.
Color Formats: 35mm slides; 4x5r' transparencies.
B&W Forluats : 8x10 " glossy phot,ographs .

Speeial Senricea3 Phot,ography is done in-house. If an object has
not been phot,ographed, new photography may be request,ed. Most,
orders will be filIed within one month. If a requested format, is
not on fi1e, itr may take an additional 2-4 weeks for an order Eo be
f i11ed. Rush orders are accept,ed and f iI1ed t.o Ehe best of the
museum' s ability. Shipping is via UPS or FedEx, billed to t,he
recipient,.
Reproduction Coaditions: Cropping, overprint,ing or any alt.erat,ions
are noE al1owed. Permission requests are accepted in writing onIy.
A copy of a publicat.ion is required. Color proof s musE be
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submitted for approval prior t,o pr-rblicaEion. Permission is for
one-time, one-language, one-edition use on1y.
Required Credit Line: Museum of Fj-ne Arts, Springf ield,
Massachusett,s, name of collect,ion
Proeeesiag and Material Fees: 35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5 " color
t,ransparencies--$SO. OO (3-5 month loan) ; 8x10" B&W photographs--
$10.00.
UEe Feee: B&W--$150. OO/image; color- -S2OO. OO/image. Use fees may
be waived for scholarly and museum publications.

Muser:B of Fiae Arte, Eouetsoa
P. O. Box 6826
Houston, TX 77255- 6826
Depart,ment: Rights and ReproducEions
ContacE : Suzanne Decker
( 7rg ) e: 9 -7s28
Fax: (713) e:9-7595

Colleetions fnf omation: A handbook of Ehe collecEion is of f ered
through the museum bookst,ore for $5.00 soft, cover, $35.50 hard
cover. Slides are offered by RosenEhal, Sandak, and the bookstore.
Other t14>es of reproduct,ions are available trhrough the bookstore.
Color Fo:mats: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5't , 5x7 " , and 8x10 "
transparencies (originals) ; copy phot,ographs .

B&W Fo:mate : 4x5rr , 5x7 tt , and 8x10tt copy negatives; coPY
photographs.
Speeial Senricee: PhoEography is done in-house. ff an object, has
not been photographed, new photography may be requested. This
t,akes 2-3 weeks with an addit,ional cost, of $10 . 00 -$15 . 00 for
slides, $20.00-$3O.OO for  xin transparencies; $30.00-$40.00 for
8xL0 " B&W photos; charges for other formats are determined at the
time of the reqr:est. Rush orders are shipped via UPS or FedEx,
billed Eo the recipient..
Reproduetioa Conditione: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permission request,s are accepE,ed in writing only. A copy of a
publication or clip is reguired. Slides may be used for
reproduction with permission. Fees are for one-time, one-
langruag?, one-edit,ion use only. Reuse and addit,ional langnrage
editions are charged 75t of the original fee for the 2nd and 3rd
languages, 50? for addit,ional langnrages.
Required Credit Line: The Museum of Fine Arts, Houst,on; acquisition
inf ormaE,ion.
Scholarly or Nonprofit Fees: 35mm slides--$2.50, use fee--$100.00
(on1y if t,ransparency is not, available) ; 4x5" color transparencies-
-$100 . 00 (g month loan) , $l-00 . 00 refundable deposit, use fee- -
$100 . 00; 8x10 " B&W photographs- -$10 . 00, use fee- -$40 . 00; non-
editorial use such as book j acket,s , book and record covers ,
calendars, notecards, post,cards, etc. --$50. 00-$150. 00. Use fees
are waived for scholarly publications, cert,ain charit,able
organj-zatrions, journals, art, magazines, theses, dissertaEions, and
exhibition cataloglres with a press rrlln less Ehan 4, 000 .
Comercial Feeg: 35mm slides--$2.5O, use fee--$225.00 (if
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t,ransparency not available) ; 4x5 n color Eransparencies- -5200 . 00 (3
month loan), $10o.oo deposit, use fee--$L75-00; 8x10rf B&w
photographs--$l-2.50, use fee--$50.00; non-ediEorial use such as
book j ackets, book and record covers, calendars, noEecards,
posEcards, €tc. - -$f00 . 00-$300 . 00 .

Museun of New Mexico
P. O. Box 2087
110 Washington Ave.
Santa F€, NM 87504
Department: Photo Archives
Contact: Arthur L. Olivas, Photographic Arehivist
(sos) e27 -6472

Collectioas Iafo:matiou: Various checklist,s are available t,hrough
the Phot,o Archives Department.
Color Foruatg : 3 5mm slides (originals & duplicates ) ; 4x5rl
t,ransparencies (originals & duplicates) ; copy phot,ographs.
B&W Formats: 35mm slides; coPy photographs.
Special Se:nricee: Photography is done in-house. If an objecE has
not, been photographed, new phoEography may be reqluested. This
takes 3-4 weeks. Rush orders will incur an additional charge.
Shipping is via FedEx (with the recipi.ent' s account number) .

Reproduct,ioa Coaditsioas: Request,s f or cropping, overyrinting or
bleeding must be made in writing. Permission requests are accepEed
in writing on1y. Processing fees are due in advance. A copy of a
publication or clip is required. S1ides may be used for
reproduct,ion with permission. Fees are for one-time use on1y.
Reguired Credit LLae: Photographer's name, Courtesy Museum of New
Mexico ; negative number.
Proceeeiag a''d Mat,eriale Feee: 35mm slides--$5.00; 4x5'r color
Eransparencies--$40.00 purchase or $15.0O/monEh loan; B&W
phot,ographs : 5x7 "--$8.00, 8x10''--$15.00, L1x14"--$20.00; color
prints z 5x7'--$20.00, 8x10rr--$30.00.
Use Feee: Books, with print nrlns under 2,999- -$5 .00 / imagre i 3 ,000-
9,999- -$15 .0O/ image; 10,000 -24,999--$50.00/image; 25,000 or more--
$75 . OO/image; periodical circulation under 50, 000--$10 . 00/image;
50, 000-100, OOO--$25 .00/image; over 100, 000- -$50.00/image; special
fees: filmstrips, microfilm, microfiche--$5.00/image; moEion
picture, television , video- -$75 . O0 / image; advertising- -
$100.0O/image; posEcards, posEers, menus, calendars, not-paper
uses, et,c. - -$100 . 00 . Requests for use of graphic items int,ended
for mass reproduct,ion must be negot.iated with the museum. Use fees
may be waived for nonprofit, Eax-exempt organizations.

MuEeuns of Abileae
lO2 C\4>ress
Abilene, TX 79601
DeparEment : Collections
Contact : Tracy Shilcutt
(grs) s73-4s87
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ColleetsionE Inf omatioa: A f ree catalogrue of Ehe collection is
available from the curatorial department ] A list of slides is also
available
Color Foruata: 35mm slides (originals & duplicat'es) '
B&W Formate: Cont,act sheets -

Special Se:nricee: photography is done bot,h in-house and by outrside
sources. if an object fi'al ntt been photrographed, new photo_graphy
may be request,ed. This takes 3 - 5 days with an additional cosE
delermined'by materials and labor. Rush orders are shippgd_ via UPS

or Fed,Ex. O; occasion, individuals can arrange Eo schedule their
own photograPhY.
neprLductloa- C6nditione: Cropping is allowed yilh permi.ssion. A
coiy of a publicat,ion or clip-is required. Slides may be used for
reproduct,ion.
neigired Credit Irine: From t,he pelrnanent collections of t,he Museums
of Abilene, Abilene, Tx.
Feee: Fees noE established; determined on a case-by-case basis -

National Acadeuy of Deaign
1083 Fifth Avenue
New York , Iiff 1012 I
Department: Right,s and Reproductions
Congact : BeEsy A:rridson, CoordinaEor of Artist Membership
(2tz) g 6e-4880
Faxz (21,2) 350-6795

Coll,ectione Iafomatsion: No cat,alogues are available.
Color FotmaEe : 4x5 n transparencies ( originals ) .

B&W Fo:mate: 8x10tr coPy negatives; coPY photographs .

Special Serrricee: pholograpny is done in-house. If an obj_ect has
rr-ot been photographed, - new phot,ography may be requested at an
additional cosE.
Reproduction ConditsioaE: Cropping is sometimes a1lowed, with
p"-r*i"sion. Permission request,s are accepEed_ in writ,ing . onIy.-pro"""sing 

f ees are due in Ldvance. A copy of a Prblication or
clip is reguired. A11 fees are for one-time use only
neqirired Ciedit Line: National Academy of Desigrn, New York City.
pr6eegeing and UaterialE Feea: 4x5r' color transparencies (g month
rental) --5e0. 00; new transparencies--$175. O0 (a $250. 00 deposit
will be returned after Ehe rental period) ; 8x10 ,' B&W phoEography-
$10 . 00, new photography- -$50 . 00 .

Uee Feee-: Cof o;- -$20. OO /tonprof it; $75 .00 / prof it,;
S25O . O0/commercial . B&W- - $5 . O0lnonprofiE; S20 .00 /ptofit -

Natioaal Gallery of Arts
Washington, D. C. 20555
Department: Visual Services
Contact,: Ira Bartrf ieId, CoordinaEor of Phot,ography
Q02 ) A+ 2- 623L
Fax: Q02) 842-2356
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Collectioae Iaf omation: Catalogrues of European painting and
American painting are available ihrough the publicat,ions of f ice -

Slide setl are of f e:red by the publicltions -otf ice. Individual
slides are available from Sandak.
Color Fo:mat,e: 35mm slides (duplicat,es ) ,' 4x5 I' and 8x10'r
t,ransparencies ' (originals) .

B&W Formatg : 8x1O " copy phot,ographs .
Speeial Serrricee: PhoEography is done in-house. If an object has
not been photographed, nev, photography may be request,ed. This
takes up Eo 8 weeks, with an additional charge of $100.00. No:rrsh
orders are accept,ed. Shipping is via FedEx, and the recipient must
send reEurn airbill fuIIy complet.ed including account, number.
Individuals may photograph t,he galler1r' s collections, except works
on paper, wit,h or without f lash; tripods are noE aIlowed. Such
photogrraphy must be for personal use only and not f or publicaEion.
neproduclioa Coaditione: Cropping is allowed wiEh a credit sEaEing
, detail . n Permission requests are accept,ed in writ,ing on1y.
Photographic fees are due in advance. A copy of a publicaEion or
clip is iequired. Slides may not be used for reproduction. Fees
are for one-Eime use on1y.
Reguired Credit Liae: National Ga11ery of Art, Washingt,on, D.C. ;
acquisition information.
Scholarly or Nouprofit Feeg: 35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5 n and 8x10 n

eolor trinsparencies--$g0.OO (5 month loan) ; 8x10" B&W photographs-
-$s. oo.
Comereial Feee: 35mm slides- -$: . 00; 4x5 " and 8x10 " color
transparencies--$gO. OO (g month loan) ; 8x10'r B&W photographs--
$10. Oo. Use fees range from $25.00-$250.00.

Nat,ioaal Mueeun of Wouen ia the Arte
L250 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
DeparEment : RegisE,rar
Contact: Randi ,Jean Greenberg, Assistant Registrar
(zoz) 283-sooo
Fax : QO2\ 3 93 -3235

Collectious Iafo::uation: A checklist of Ehe collection is available
for $5.00 through t,he registrar. A cat,alogrue of t,he permanent
collecE,ion is available for $27.0O through the museum shop. Slide
seEs also are of fered by t,he museum shop.
Color Fomatss : 3 5mm slides , available f rom the educaEion
department; 4x5n transparencies, available from the registrari
Public Relations will meet all P.R. phoEo needs.
B&W Formate : 8x10 n copy photographs .

Special Se:rrrices: If an obj ect has not been photographed,
photrography can be arranged. One extra week will be required for
Lfris se:rrice . Shipping is via UPS or FedEx (with recipient' s
account number) .

Reproduction Conditioae: The purchaser must sign the museum's
reproducEions cont,ract . Cropping is not allowed. Processing f ees
are due in advance. fipo complimentarry copies of a publicat,ion must
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be supplied. Fees are for one-time use on1y.
neguilla Credit, Liae: The National Museum of Women in the Art's;
donor name.
Scholarly or Noaprofit Feee:
nonprofit access, use fees for
varar. Stat,us is determined bY
academic affiliation.
Comercial Fees: 4x5r color transparencies--$300.00; 8x10r' B&W

photographs- -$1OO . OO . Fees for reproduction may vary under cert,ain
Lircumst,ances (e.g., t,he museum shop managrer may want, t,o carry t'he
buyer, s product, in the shop, fees for cover art are higler than
fels for int,erior use) . Ot,herwise, fees are non-negotiable-

Natioaal Portrait Ga11ery
F Street at 8th, N.W.
WashingEon, D.C. 20560
DepartmenE: Right,s and Reproductions
Contact: Joanna BriEEo
(202) rs7-27eT
Fax z (202) 357 -27 90

Colleet,ioas Inf orroaEion: A cat,alogrue of t,he collection is of f ered
for 924.95 (plus $5.95 for shipping and handling) from the museum
shop at QOZ) gS7-1447 .

Color Formate: 35mm slides (originals) ; 4x5 " Eransparencies
(originals) ; 8x10'r , LLx14'r , and 15x20 " copy phot.ographs

B&W Formate: 8x10 " , 11x14 f' , and 15x20 " matte coPy photographs -

Speeial Senricee: Photography is generally dole in-house; an
outside source is used foi color prints. If an object, has not been
photographed, new photography may be reqfuested . This takes 4- 6
weeks-with an addiCional cost of $50 .O!/item. No rush orders are
accepted. Shipping is via FedEx, charged to the recipienE..
neproduction c-oLaitions : Cropping is allowed with permission.
permission requesEs are accepE,ed in writ,ing only. Processing fees
are d,ue in advance. A copy of a publication or clip is required.
Slides may not be used for reproduction. Fees are for one-trime use
on}y. Uost photographs af Eer c. t920, art,works created af Eer L978,
works by living arEisEs, and items in the I'Time Ylagazine Cover
Collection" are under copyright restricEion and are not, available
for reproduction.
nequirld Credit Lilre: National Port,rait, GaIIery, Smit,hsonian
InsE,ituuion, acqluisition inf ormation .

Proeessiug and Materiale Fees: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " color
transparencies--$50. OO (e month loan) ; 8x10" B&W phot,ographs--
$10.00.
Use Fees: Use f ees varY based on usagie .

fn order to maximize Public and
scholarly or individual users will

press run, t14re of Publicat,ion, and
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Ne1gon-Atkiag Museun of Art
4525 Oak Street
Kansas City, MO 54t11-1873
Depart,ment : Photography,' Slide Library
Contact: Stacey Sherman, Manager, Rights and ReproducEions,
(ef S) ZSL-L293; 'Jan McKenna, Slide Librarian, (815) 75t-L2t4
Fax: ( 815 ) 551 -7L54

Collectioas lufomation: A new handbook of the collect,ion, both
OccidenEal and Asian, available December !, 1993 (ZS color and L200
B&W illustraEions) and sold t,hrough the booksLore for $24.95, soft
cover, $39.95, hard cover. A free list of slides is available from
the slide Iibrary. OEher reproduct,ions of obj ects in the
collection are available t,hrough Saskia, American CommitEee f or
South Asian Artr Color Slide Project, (Univ. of Michigan) , and museum
publ icat, ions
Color Folmats: 35mm slides (originals & duplicates) ; 4x5tt , 5x7tt ,
and 8x10" transparencies (originals & duplicaEes).
B&W Folmats: 8x10 n copy photographs .

Special Senrices s Phot,ography is done in-house. T^renty-f ive
percent of the collection is always available. If an object has
not, been photographedr rrew photography may be reguesEed..
Additional tj-me is required, based on Ehe tlpe of requesE. The fee
rangres from $1oo. oo-$200. oo.
Reproductioa Conditioag: Cropping is allowed wit,h special
permission. Permission requests are accepted in writ,ing on1y.
Processing and use fees are due in advance (exceptions somet,imes
made) for all orders except slides. A copy of a publication or
clip is reguired. Slides may be used f or reproduction wit,h
permission. Fees are for one-time use on1y.
Required Credit lrine: Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, Kansas City,
Missouri; specific crediE,.
SchoLarly or Nonprofit Fees: A11 fees include a one-time
reproduction fee. 35mm slides--$f-0 . 00-$40 . 00 (originals- -2 month
Ioan, duplicates of fered for purchase) ; 4x5'r color transparencies--
$1OO . OO (g montrh loan) ; 8x10 t' color transparencies- -$150 . 00 (S

month loan) i 8x10" B&W photographs--$15.00.
Comercial Fees: A11 f ees include a one-Eime reproduction f ee.
35mm slides- -$50 . 00 (original s- -2 month 1oan, dupli-caEes of fered
for purchase); 4x5r' color transparencies--5200.00 (g month loan);
8x10 r' color transparencies- -$350 . 00 (g month loan) ; 8x10 tf B&W
phot,ographs--$25. OO. If the commercial producE is an item that can
be sold in t,he museum bookstore (calendars, not,ecards, engagement,
books, etc. ) , an agreement is made f or a gtrantity and for t,he right
to purchase additional products at a reduced cost. Royalty
arrangement,s mighE also be considered depending on t,he venEure.
Conditions for film and videotape product,ion are deEermined on an
individual basis.
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New Orlet-g Mueeun of Art
P.O. Box L9L23
CiEy Park
New Orleans, LA 70L79
Department, : Regist,rar
Co-nt,act: Denise Klingman, Rights and Reproductions
( SO+ ) 48 8-253 1, ext . 675
Fax: (50a) 484-6662

Colleetioae Informatioa: A catalogrue of the collect,ion is available
f rom t,he museum bookstore for $5. 95 .

Color Formatss : 3 Smm slides (originals & duplicates ) ; 4x5 "
t,ransparencj.es (originals & duplicat,es) ; copy phoEographs.
B&W Fo:mats: 8x10 " copy photographs
Special Senricea s Photography is done by an outside source. If an
obj ect has noE been phot,ographed_,_ new ph_otograp_hy may be reguested.
fhis t,akes 2-5 weeks, wit-h in additional cost-for B&W phot,ography,
determined by the requesE. Rush orders are accepted. Shipping is
via FedEx or U.S. Mail on1Y.
Reproduetioa Conditioae: Ciopping is not allowed. Permission and,
photography requests are accepted in writ,ing on1y. Processing ald
use fees- are due in advance. A copy of a publication or clip is
reguired. S1ides may be used for reproduction only with
permi-ssion. Fees are for one-time use only
i,equired Credit lriae: New Orleans Museum of Art,; donor or purchase
credit.
Scbolarly or Noaprofits Feee: (use fees included) 35mm slides--
95.00; qxS" color Eransparencies--$30.00 (g mont,h loan) , 8x10" B&W

photographs--$17.50.-Co-"icilf Fees: (use f ees included) 3Smm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5fr color
t,ransparencies--$125. OO (S month loan) ; 8x10" B&W photographs--
$50. O-0. All fees musE be approved by t,he director with each
individual request.

The New-York EiEEorical SocietY
L70 CenEral Park West
New York, tflf 10 0 24-5]-94
DeparEment: Right,s and ReproducEions
ConEact : Jim Francis, CoordinaEor
(ztz) ezg-3400
Fax z QLZ) 875 -L573

CollecEions Info:mation: A three-volume caEaloglre of landscape and
grenre works and a two-volume catalogue of American_ portrai t.s can be
ordered t,hrough the museum store. The store also of f ers other
reproduct,ions of objecEs in the collect,ion-
Color Formats: 35mm slides (duplicat,es) ; 4x5 I'

Lransparencies (duplicatres) .

B&W Fo:mate: Copy photograPhs.
Speeial Senrices: PhoEography is done in-house . Si-xEy percenE of
the collection is always available. If an obj ect has not been
photographed, phot,ography may be reqfuested. This takes 4-6 weeks

and 8x10 r'
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with an addiE,ional cost of $25 . OO for B&W print,s, S50 for 4x5rf
color trransparencies. T\lo weeks :rrsh senrice will be charged
double. Shipping is via FedEx (with the recipient's account
number) .

Reproduetsion Cond,itioas: Cropping is allowed _wit,h permiss.ion.
pelmission request,s are accepCed in writing only. Processin_g ?nd
use fees are due in advance. Slides may noE be used for
reproduct,ion. Fees are f or one-time use on1y. .Some obj 9ct9 may
r,ol b" available for reproduction due to conset:vaEi,on rest,rict,ions.
Required Credit Liae: Courtesy of The New-York Historical Society,
N. Y. C.
proceaeiagr aad Materiale Fees: 35mm slides--$7.5A, new photrography-
-915 . 00; 4x5 " color t,ransparencies- -$75 . OO, new photography-
$10O . 00; 8x10 n color transparencies- -$100. 00, new phot,ography- -
g1Z5.OO. B&W print,s: 8x10"- -520. OO, new photography--$45.00;
11x14u--$3O.OO, new phot,ography--$55.00; ]-6x20n--$50-00, new
photography- -$75 . OO .

tee fLeJ: -A11 
f ees are f or U. S . llsers, international f ees are

double. Intrerior use B&W- -$25 . 00, color- -$50 . 00 ; film, video,
t,elevision B&W--$50. OO, color--$75. 00; exhibiEion use--$30. 00;
magazine cover- -$100 . 00; book j acket,, record cover, Postcard,
calendar, stat,ionery, gif t PaPer- -$200 . O0; greeting c.ald, -1abel,poster, art objecg--$jOO.OO. Ot,her uses are considered upon
request,. The wiiving of use fees is determined on a case-by-case
baJis after consideration of the Publisher.

The Newark MuseuB
49 Washingt,on Street
P. O. Box 540
Newark, NJ 07101-0540
Department: Library
Contact : Margaret, C.
ReproducEions Officer
QoL) sg 6-662s

Di Sa1vi, Librarian and Right,s and

Fax: (201) 642- 0459

ColleeEions Inf omation: A catalogale , published in 1981 , is
available through the programs and publicat,ions deparEment f or
SL7.95 sofE cover, 524.95 hard cover.
Color Fo:mats: 35mm slides (duplicates) ;
(originals) ; copy phoE,ographs.
B&W Fomate : 3 5mm slides (verY old) ; 4x5 "

4x5rr Eransparencies

copy negatives; coPY
phot,ographs.
Speciaf Senrices: Photography is done by an ouEside source. If an
oLjecE has not, been photographed, new photography may be reqluested.
This takes 5-8 weeks with an addit,ional cost of $65.00 for B&W

formats, $1OO.OO for color formaEs. Orders can be rushed only in
special situations and wiEh the curat,or' s approval: Shipping is
.rria UPS or FedEx at the recipienE' s elPense. Regular postage is
charged.
Reproductiou Coaditioae: Cropping is allowed with permission, wit,h
a tredit stating ndetail . 'r Permission request,s are accepted in
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wriEing on1y. A copy of a publication or clip is required. Slides
may bJ used f or -rLproducEion only if Eransparencies are not
available. Fees are 'for one-tj.me use on1y.
Required Credit Liae: Collectrion of The Newark Museum; acquisitrion
informaE,ion.
Scbolarly or Noaprofit FeeE: 35mrn slides--$3.00; 4x5t' color
transparencies--9ZS. OO (e month loan) ; 8xL0" B&W photrographs--
$1o. oo.
Comercial Feea: Not, indi-cated.
Uee Feee: 4x5 " color transparencies- -$50 . 00 for interior, $100 . 00
for coveri 8x10" B&W photographs--$20.00 for interior, $50.00 for
cover; calendars, engragrement books- -minimum of $3 00 . 00 . Publishers
of calendars must supply the museum shop wit,h L2 copies along with
processing and use f ees. Use fees are waived f or dissert,aLions,
scholarly publicat,ions with limited press runs and museums to which
The Newark Museum is lendingi.

Nortou Siaoa lrIuEeum
 LL W. Colorado B1vd.
Pasadena, CA 91105
Department: Right,s and Reproductions
ContacE: Liz Midas
(Afe) 449-6840, ext. 238
Fax: (818) 796-4978

CollectioaE Iufomatioa z Mastezltieces from the Norton Simon Museum,
a cat,alogue representing a maj ority of the museum' s holdings, is
available for $20.00 .

Color Fo:maE,e : 4x5 " and 8x10 " transparencies (originals ) .

B&W Fo:mats: 8x10 " copy negat,ives; coPY phot,ographs .

Special Sernicee: Phot,ography is done in-house. If an objecE has
not been photographed, ne* photography may be requested. This
t,akes 1 week with an additional cosE of $50.00 for color
transparencies and $25.00 for B&W photographs. Rush orders are
charged an additional f ee t,o cover costs. Shipping is via UPS or
FedEx.
ReproducEion Coaditioas: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permission requesE,s are accepted in writing only. Processing and
use fees are due in advance. A copy of a publicat,ion is required.
Slides may not be used f or reproduct,ion. Fees are f or one-Eime,
one - Ianguage use only .

Reguired Credit Liue: Collection, City.
Scholar1y or Noaprofit Fees: 4x5" and 8x10't color transparencies--
$50.00 (: month loan) , use fee--$25.O0; 8xL0'' B&w phot,ography--
$15. 00, use fee--$15 .00.
Comercial Feee: 4x5 n and 8x10 " color transparencies- -$75 .00 (g
mont,h loan) , use fee- -$100 . 00; 8x10 r' B&W photographs- -$L5 . 00, use
fee--$30.00.
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Tbe Oakland Museun
1000 Oak SEreet
Oakland, CA 94607-4892
Department : Right,s and Reproductions
Contact: Drew .Tohnson, Cuiatorial Specialist (photsography)
(510) 238-300s
Fax: (510) 238-2258

Collectsioas laformatioa: No catalogues are available. Rosenthal
offers L25 slides of works in the collection-
Color Folmate: 4x5'r transparencies (originals) -

B&I{ Fomatg: 8x10 n copy photographs.
Special Senriees: If- an object has not been photographgd, new
p-hotography may be requested. No rush orders are accept'ed..
ieproEuclt6n C-onditioae: Cropping is allowed with permission.
pe-rmission requests are accepted in writing only. Processing and
use fees are dre in advance. A copy of a publication is required.
S1ides may be used for reproduction only in magazines and
newspapers. Fees are for one-t,ime use onIy.
Required Credit lrLae: Varies.
pro-ceseisg aad Materiale Feee: 4x5rr color transparencies--S50.00
(go day loan); 8x10r' B&w phot'ographs--$25.00.
uge fLee: $125.00/B&w image, $250.00/color image,
minimum/book cover or advert'ising-

$5oo.0o

The Peale Muser:m/Baltimore CiIy lrife MugeuaE
225 Holliday St.
Baltimore, MD 2L202
ContacE: Reference Center Supenrisor
(410) 395-LL64
Fax: (410) 962-8757

Cont,act, the museum for further informatioll .

Penaaylvaaia Acadeulz of tbe Fiue Arts
118 North Broad St.reet,
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Department: Rights and Reproductions
Contact : Susan ifames-Gadzinski
(zLS) 972-7600, exE. 4206
Fax: (215) 972-5564

ColLectione Ia,f,ornatioa: A catalogr.re of the painting collection is
available from the museum shop for $22.95. A catalogiue of the
sculpEure collection is forthcoming. The museum shop sells a
limiled selection of slides; a list is available.
Color Folaate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5rr transparencies
(originals) .
B&W FoImat,e : 8x10 n copy photographs .
Special Sernriceg: Photography is done in-house, some rrrsh orders
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and duplication ord,ers are processed outside. rf an objeqt has noE
been ifrotographed or exiJting phot,ography is o.,rt-of -date, new
photojraphy- ,n& be reqluestred. -This takei L--2 monLhs with a f ee of
sso . 06 -sio-cr . oo f or transparencies with an additional f ee f or
t,ransparency rental and rlproduction. New phot,ography f or slide
format, is $20.00.
Reproduetsiou ConditioaE: Cropping will be considered wit,h t'he
stipulation that, the fuII - lmage appears elsewhere in the
pubiicat,ion and ndet,ail " is used in t,he capEion. Permission
iegr.rest,s are accepEed in writ,ing.only. Processing fees are due in
adiance. A copy of a publicaEion or clip is required. Color
proof s must be lpproved-. A mock-up of a cover d_eslgn must be-sufmitt,ed for approval as well as color proof s. All f ees are for
one-t,ime use on1Y.
Required CrediE lrine: Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts,
Philadelphia; acquisition informat,ion.
proeegsiag and Uateriale Fees: 35mm slides--$5.00 (duplicaEes),
$B . OO if conversion f rom 4x5 " color transparency ; 4x5 rf color
transparencies--S5O.OO (g month rental), $12O.OO (S month renEal);
gxlon B&W photographs--$15.00 ($l,2.OO for sEudents and nonprofits).
Uee Feee: B&W--$jS. OO for edit,orial, $35. OO for non-ediEorial;
color- -990. OO for edj,torial , $150. OO for non-editorial . Re-use of
color plates costs $90 . OO or $150 . OO depending on use. Special
proj ecis such as f ine arts post,ers, cards, or live f ilming are
i:eg6tiat,ed on a case-by-case basis. Works may 

- 
not be used for

advertising. Fees will be partially waived for scholarly books, Et
Ehe deparimenE' s discret,ion, and ful1y waived f or books or
catalog,r"= produced in conjuncEion wit,h an exhibition to which a
work has been Ient.

Pbiladelpbia Mueeun of Art
P. O. Box 7546
Philadelphia, PA 19101
Depart,ment: RighE,s and Reproduct,ions
Cont,act,: TamaEha Kuenz
(zts) z+8-4760
Fax: (215) 236-4465

Collectsioue lafomatioa: No catalogues are available. Slides are
offered by Rosenthal . OEher reproductions of obj ecEs in the
colleet,ion are available through Mirage Editions, Devon EdiE,ions,
Springdale Graphics wholesale posters, and the museum shop.
Color Fo:mate: 4x5 I' and 8x10 " E,ransparencies (originals &

duplicates).
B&W Folluate: Copy phot.ographs.
Speeial Se:rricee: Photography is done in-house. If an obj ecE has
not been photographed, new phot.ography may be reqluested. This
takes 6 weeks with an additional cost of 957.50-$85.00 for B&W
phoEographs, and $250. O0-$350.00 for transparencies. Rush orders
are charged an extra 50?. Shipping is via FedEx, PaYable by the
recipient.
Reproductioa Conditioas : Cropping, overyrint,ing, and reproduct,ions
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on colored st,ock are only allowed with specif ic writEen permission.
Processing fees are due in advance. A copy of a publication is
required. Applicat,ions for advertising, promot,ional use, or use as
an inEegral bart of a commercial product must be accompanied by a
layout Efet,cn and a ful1 description of t,he proposed use of the
reproduction and the context in which Ehe reproduct,ion will be
used, Eogether with details of intended distribution/circulation.
Slides may noE be used for reproduction. Fees are for one-t,ime,
one - langruage , one - edit,ion use only .

Required Credit Line: Philadelphia Museum of Art; acquisition
informaEion.
Proceesiag and Materiale Feee: 4x5n and 8x10'r color transparencies-
-999. OO (S month loan) ; 8x10 " B&w phot,ographs--$11. 00, ($8 . 00 for
museums and sEudenEs) .

Use Feeg: B&W- -$40 . OO for edit,orial; color- -$55 . 00 f or edit,orial;
book covers, B&W--$f-OO. OO, color- -$200.00; calendars, B&W- -$200.0.0,
color--$350.00; greeting cards, B&W--$200.00, color--$400.00;
record album cover- -by dist,ributrion. Reproduction by quot,ation in
advertising conEexts will be based on use and dist,ribution and will
only be considered after a proposal has been submit,t,ed in writ_ing.
Use fees are waived only for original scholarly research or if the
act,ual work of art, is on loan Eo trhe applieant.

Philbrook Museum of Art
P. O. Box 52510
Tu1sa, OK 74L52
Departrment: RegisErar
ContacE: Christine l(nop Kallenberger, Director of ExhibiEions and
CoI lect ions
(918) t+9-794L
Fax: ( 918) 743-4230

Colleetione Iaformatiou: A catalogrue, PhiTbrook Ivfuseun of Art.' A
Handbook to the CoTTections, which includes color illust,raEions and
highlight,s of all collection areas, is available.
Color Format,s : 3 5mm slides (duplicates ) ; 4x5 " Eransparencies
(usua1ly duplicates, other sizes by reqfuest) ; color photographs by
request.
B&W Formats: 8x10n copy photographs, ot,her sizes by request.
Special Serrrices: Phot,ography is done by an outside source. If an
obj ect has not been phot,ographed, photography may be reqluested.
This takes 2 weeks, with an additional charge only for special or
unusual format,s.
Reproduction Conditione : Cropping is allowed wit,h permission.
Permission requests are accepted in writing on1y. fi{o copies of a
publication or clip are required. Slides are generally not to be
used for reproduction. Fees are for one-time use onIy.
Required Credit Lirre: Acquisition informat,ion; Philbrook Museum of
Art,, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Scho1arly or Nouprofit Fees: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " color
transparencies--$100.00 (: month loan) ; 8x10" color transparencies-
-$200 . 00 (special order , 3 month loan) ; 8xl-0'r B&w photographs- -
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$30.00. No use fees.
Comereial Feee: Commercial reprod.ucEion of images f ro.m E'he
philbrook collectrion is ordinarity not alIowed. Permission is
grant,ed only on a case-by- case bisis , and f ees are determined
Iccordingly. Free or at-cost copies of the commercial product may
also be pait of the compensaEion to Ehe museum for commercial image
use.

Tbe Phillipa Colleetsiou
1500 21st SE,reet, N.W.
WashingEon, D. C. 20009
DepartmenE,: Visual Resources
Contact,: Lisa LuedEke, Visual Resources CoordinaEor
(202) SA7 -2151
Fax : (202) 387 -2436

Collectsioas lafo:luatsion: An illustrated catalogue of the collection
(covering acguisit,ions Ehrough 1983 -84) is available through t,he

museum shop for $2O.OO. A new, more selecLive cat,alogrue is being
compiled. A list of slides is available. Slides also are offered
through Rosent,hal .

Color Folmats : 3 5mm slides (duplicat,es ) ; 4x5 " and some 8x10rr
transparencies (usuaIly originals) ; copy photographs.
B&W Format,s: 4x5rr and 8x10 " copy negrat.ives ; coPY photographs .

Special Serrrices: Phot,ography is done in-house. Works by
rllatively unknown artists may not be available for reproduction.
If an obj ect has not, been phot,ographed, new photrography may be
requesEed. This takes one month with an additional charge subject,
to negotiation. No :rrsh orders are accepted. Shipping is via tlPS
or FedEx, payable by trhe recipient. fndividuals may someEimes
arrange t,o schedule their own photography.
Reproductioa Coaditsioae: Cropping is discouraged, and if aIIowed,
requires that, the entire image appear elsewhere in t,he publication.
Bleeding, over?rint,ing, and printing on colored st,ock are not,
allowed. Permission requests are accepted in writ.ing on1y. One
copy of a publication or clip is required. Color proofs musE be
submitE,ed prior to publication. Slides may not be used for
reproduction. Fees are for one-t,ime use on1y.
Required Credit Liae: Copyright, The Phillips CollecE,ion,
Washington, D. C.
Scholarly or Noaprofit Feee: 35mm slides--$2.5O; 4x5" and 8x10"
color transparencies- -$75 . 00 (3 -month loan) ; 8x10 " B&W phoE,ographs-
-S15.00. Use fees are waived for scholarly publications and
nonprofit organi zat ions, € . g. museums and universities .

Comereial Feee: 35mm slides- -$2 .50 ; 4x5I' and 8x10 " color
transparencies- -$125 . 00 (S month loan) ; 8x10 r' B&W photographs- -
$20.00. SE,andard editorial reproduction fees are $100.00 per
language for one-time int,ernal usage. Elect,ronic publishing
options are not granted along with prinE rights, buE may be
request,ed separately f or each medium.
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Phoeaix Art lduEeum
L625 N. Central Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85004 -1585
Depart,ment : RegisErar' s DeparEment, Attn: Photography
Contact.: Jim Hanley
(602) ZS7 -L880
Fax : G02) 253 - 8662

Collectioag lafomatsioa: No catalogxres are available. Slides are
of f ered through Rosent,hal . Selected reproduct,ions of obj ect,s in
the collecE,ion are available t,hrough the museum shop. General
phoE,ography request,s should be made t,hrough the regist,rar's office.
Color Fo:mats: 35mm slides (originals & duplicat,es) ; 4x5 and 8xl-0"
transparencies (originals) ; copy photographs.
B&W Fomate: 4x5 " copy negaEives; coPY photographs.
Speeial Serrricee: Phot,ography is done in-house. If an obj ect has
rr6U been photographed, -ne} pfrotography may be reqluested. This
takes approximat,ely 3 weeks wiEh an additional cost of $125.00 for
Eransparencies, $45 . 00 for B&W formats. Rush orders will be
charged an extra 1OO?. Shipping is via UPS or FedEx, PaYabIe by
the recipient . On rare occasions, individuals can arrange to
schedule Eheir own phot,ography.
Reproduetioa Coaditioue: Cropping is somet,imes allowed with
permission. Permission requests are accepted in writing on1y.
Processing and use fees are due in advance. Two copies of a
publication or article are required. Slides may noE be used for
reproducEion. Fees are f or one-t,ime use on1y. Reguests for
reproduction of mat,erials on loan Eo the museum musE be apProved by
the lender.
Required Credit Irine: Phoenix Art Museum; acquisiEion information.
Proeegeiug and Materiale Feeg: 35mm slides--$5.00; 4x5" and 8x10n
color Eransparencies--$75.00 (S month loan) ; 8x10" B&W photographs-
-$r-s.00.
Use Feee: 4x5 " and 8x10 " color transparencies- -$75 . 00; 8x10rr B&W
photographs--$50.00. $Ihen color t,ransparencies are to be used for
postcards, book j ackets/covers, posEers, greeting cards, calendars,
or frontispieces the normal rental fee will be charged and the
publicat,ion permission fee will be $200.00. Upon prior approval of
the curatorial staf f , no reproduct.ion or use f ees are charged f or
educaEional or inst,itucional use.

Porlland Mueeun of Art
Seven Congress Square
Portland, ME 04101
Department: Registrar
Contact,: Michele But,t,erfield, Regist,rar
(207) 275-5148
Fax : (207 ) 773 -7324

Collectsions Inf omation: No catalogales are available . Some
reproductions of obj ects in the collect,ion are of f ered by t,he
museum shop
Color Formate: 3Smm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5 " transparencies
(usua1Iy originals) .
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B&W Fo:mat,s: Copy photographs .

Special Senricesi -pfrotogrrapfry is d,one by an outside source. If an
object has not, been photogrlphed, new photography may be reqtruested.
This t,akes I -1-2 weeks witfr an additional cost determined by Ehe
request.. No rush orders are available. Works in seriously fragile
conditionr pErticularly fragile works on paper, will noE be
subject,ed to the harsh effects of light thatr accompany photogra?hy.
Cert,ain copyright rest,rictions may prevent, t.he museum f rom
photographing certain works.
ieproductiou Conditsioas: Cropping is not, a1lowed. Permission
requesEs are accepted in writ,ing onIy. A copy of a publicaEion or
clip is required. Proof s mustr be submitted to t,he museum f or
approval of their fidelity to the original work of art,. Slides may
not be used for reproduction. Fees are for one-time use on1y.
Required Credit Liae: Acquisit,ion information; Portland Museum of
Art, Portland, Maine.
Seholarly or Nonprofit Feee: 35mm slides- -$5. 00; 4x5 " color
t,ransparencies- -$100 . 00 (g mont,h loan) ; 8x10 r' B&w phot,ographs- -
$15 . 00; use fee- -$75 . O0/image. The use fee may be waived for
scholarly publications upon receipt of a writt,en requesE and
subsequenE museum approval. Purchase and/or renEal fees are not
waived, but sometimes are reduced.
Comercial Feee: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " color Eransparencies- -
$125.00 (g month loan); 8xL0n B&W photographs--$20.00; use fee--
$100 . OO/image.

Priuceton University ArE, Mueeun
See entry for The Art, Museum, Princet.on University

The R. W. Nortoa Arts Ga11ery
4747 Creswe1l Avenue
Shreveport, LA 71-L05-1899
Contact: ,ferry M. Bloomer, Secret,ary of t,he Board
(3ra) a5s-4201
Fax: (318 ) 869 -0435

Collectione Infomation: Several illustrated catalogrues are
available and can be ordered from the gaI1ery.
Color Fo:ruats : 3 5mm slides (duplicaEes) ,' 4x5 I' and 8x10 "
Eransparencies (originals & duplicates) .

B&W Formate : 5x7 " copy negat,ives ; copy photographs .

Special Serrricea 3 If an obj ect, has not been phot,ographed, new
photography may be request,ed. This t,akes 2-3 weeks with an
additrional cost determined by the nature of the object. Rush
orders will be charged an additional fee. Shipping is via FedEx,
Airborne, or E>rpress Mail at the recipient' s elpense .

Reproduction Condit,ione: Cropping is allowed with permission, but
an ent.ire image must, be used elsewhere in a publication.
Permission request,s are accepE,ed in writ,ing on1y. A copy of a
publication or clip is required. Slides may be used for
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reproduction.
neluired Credit Line: CourEesy of The R. W. Norton Art, Ga1lery,
Shreveport, LA
Feee, No processing and mat,erials f ees or use f ees are charged
provided t-he originll maEerial is returned and trhe museum receives
; .opy of the puSlicat,ion or c1ip. There is a six week loan pe_riod
for liansparenlcies i longer periobs require duplicatres t,o be made at
Ehe borrower' s expense .

Roee Art Museum,
Brr"deis Uaivereity
P. O. Box 9110
WalEham, MA 02254-9110
Departmentr: Registrar
Cont,act : ,fohn Rexine, RegisErar
(e n) zz5 -3434
Fax z (617) 7735 -3 439

Collecgioas Iafo:matioa: A part,ial catalogue of the col1ect,ion,
with 10O j-Ilust,rations, is available for $15.00 from catalogue
sales .

Color FormaEs: 35mm slides (duplicates) ,' 4x5'f transparencies
(originals) .

B&W For:oatss: 4x5 " copy negatives; 8x10 " coPy photographs -

Special Senrices: photogriphy is done by an ouEside source. If an
oLject has not been photogrlphed, new photography may be re_qfuested-
This t,akes 4-8 wee[s wilfr an additional cosE detrermined by t,he
phot,ographer. Orders may be :rrshed and senE UPS or FedEx, wit,h
shipping charged Eo Ehe recipient.
nep-roauctiou Eoaditions : Cropping is allowed with permission.
permission requests are accep-t,ed in writ,ing only. Processing f"9q
are due in Jdvance ( excepL f or :rrsh orders ) . Use f ees , if
applicable, are due in advance. A copy of a publicaEion or clip is
required. Slides may not be used for reproduction. A11 fees are
for one-time use only.
Required Credit Line: Rose Art Museum, Brandeis University;
acquisit,ion information .

Proceseingr and I'Iateriale Feee: 35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5rr and 8x10't
color transparencies- -$50 . OO (g monEh loan) ; 8x10 " B&W phot,ographs-
-$10.00.
Uee Feee: Each use is evaluated individually; fees may involve
extra copies of publications. Use fees are waived for educaEional
users, determined by press run and status of Ehe organization.
Transparency rental can be exEended for special proj ects .

San Fra-ciaco Muser:a of l{odera Art
151 Third Street,
San Francisco, CA 94103
DeparE,menE : Regist,ration
Cont,act : Jennif er Sma11
(arS) gS7-4000 ext. 4183
Fax: (415 ) 357 -4037
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Colleetioae Iafomatioa: A cat,alogrue of the collection is available
f or $ro . o o trhrough the bookst,ore . A Iistr of slides is available .

The museum shop offers caEalogues, posEcards, eEc.
Color Formate : 3 Smm slides (usuaIIy duplicates ) 4x5 rr , (8x10 " upon
requestr) transparencies (usually originals) .

B&W Formats: Copy phot,ograPhs.
Special Se:nricee: Photography is done by outside sources . Some
oLjecEs may not be available for reproducEion due to donor, artist,
esEate, and copyrighE holder restrict j.ons . If an obj ect, has not
been photographed, new phot,ography may be reqfuested. This takes
one month with an additional cosE of $30.00-$52.00 for B&W formats
and $50. OO-$105. OO for color photography. Rush orders may be
accepEed depending on staff availability. Shipping is via FedEx
(with recipient' s account number) .

Reproductioa Conditioae: Cropping is not alIowed. Permission
requests are accepted in writing on1y. Processing fees are due. in
advance . A copy of a publication or clip is reguired. Sl j.des may
not be used for reproducEion. Fees are for one-time use only.
Required Credit Liae: San Francisco Museum of Modern Art;
acquisition informaEion .

Seho1arly or Nonprof iE Fees: 35mm sI j-des- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " and 8x10'r
color transparencies--$50. O0 (: month loan) , use fee--$50.00; 8x10tl
B&W photographs- -$10 . 00, use fee- -$50 . 00 . There is a separaEe fee
schedule for museums. The waiving of use fees is evaluated on a
case-by-case basis by the deputy director for curatorial affairs.
Comereial Feee: 4x5" and 8x10" color Eransparencies--$70.00 (S

month loan), use fee--$200.00; 8x10" B&W photographs--$15.00, use
fee-$2OO.OO. Special requests, e.g. commercial/cover uses, are
examined on a case-by-case basis and must, be approved by the deputy
direct,or f or curatorial af fairs.

Th,e Saiat Louis Art Mugeum
ForesE, Park
St . Louis, MO 53 110
Department : Rights and Reproductions
Contact, : Pat, Woods
(3r+) lZ1-0067 ext. 256
Fax: (31a) 72].-6]-72

Collect,ione IafomaEion: An illustrated catalognre of t,he collecEion
is available. Orders should be placed through the museum shop.
The museum shop also offers bulletins and exhibition catalogues.
Color Formats: 35mm slides (originals & duplicates) ; 4x5'r and 8x10"
transparencies (originals & duplicat,es ) .

B&W Formatg: 4x5 I' and 8x10 " copy negatives; copy phot,ographs .

Special Serrriees : Photography is done in-house . If an obj ect, has
not been photographed, new phot,ography may be requested. This
takes 2 weeks with an additional cost of $120.00. Rush orders can
be sent UPS for 511.00.
Reproductioa Conditioas: Cropping is allowed with permission, wit,h
a credit st,at,ing "det,ail . u Permission requesEs are accept,ed in
writ,ing on1y. A copy of a publication or clip is required. Slides
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may be used for reproduct,ion with permission. Phot,ography may not'
be used for commertial pur?oses. Works of art may not be used as
props or backgrounds foi commercial photography. The museum does
not rent colbr transparencies for reproduction in calendars,
engagemenE books, noEe cards, eEc . The museum shop reselr/es all
rigfrEs Eo create products f rom imag:es of works in the museum
collections.
Fees are for one-time use on1y.
Reguired Credit, Iriue: The Saint Louis Art, Museum; donor's name.
Sebolarly or Noaprofit Feee: 35mm slides- -S1. 00; 4x5'r color
transparencies--$55.00, 5x7"--$8O.OO, 8x10"--$100.00 (f month
toan) I 8x10 r' B&W phoeographs--$10 . 00 . Use f ees are waived. The
written request for material must provide a brief descript,ion of
the proposed usage.
ComLreial Feee: 35mm slides- -$3 . 50; color transparencies : 4x5 n - -
$55.00, 5x7"--S8O.OO, 8x10"--$f00.00 (S mont,h loan) , use fee--
$70 . 00; 8xL0 " B&W photographs- -$ 7 .50 , use fee- -$15 . OO . Non-
exclusive right,s are not, granted. World rights are an additional
100t of the reproduction fee.

Santa Barbara Mueeruo of Art,
1L3 0 st,at,e sEreet,
SanEa Barbara, CA 93101-2746
DepartmenE : Regist,rar
ContacL: Cat,herine Malone, Regist,rar' s Assistant
(eOS) ge3-4364, exE. 307
Fax: (805) 966-5840

Colleetioae Informat,iou: Several museum catalogues of various parts
of the collect,ion are available t,hrough t,he museum store (ext.
3 54 ) . Permanent, collect,ion works reproduced on postcards and
posters are also available. The library (ext. 351) loans slides
f rom the permanent collect,ion to museum members.
Color Formate : 3 5mm slides ; 4x5 n transparencies .

B&W FormatE: 8x10 " copy phot,ographs .

Special Se:rrieea: Photography is done in-house. Some obj ects in
the photography collect,ion may be unavailable f or reproduction.
If an object has not been phoEographed, new photography may be
requestred. This takes 2 weeks with an addiEional cost determined
by t,he amount, of time involved, usually at, least $50 . 0 0 . Orders
can be rushed for an ext,ra charge. Shipping is via FedEx, paid by
the recipient.
Reproduetsiou Couditioue: Cropping is generally not allowed;
however, an appeal may be made, subj ect, to t,he approval of the
direct,or of the curatorial department,. Permission request,s must be
submitt,ed in writing to the Rights and ReproducEion Depart,ment..
Processing and use fees are due in advance. A complimentarT copy
of a publication musE be mailed t,o the righEs and reproduct,ion
department. Color proofs are required prior Eo the publication of
a color image. Slides may not be used for reproduction. All fees
are for one-time use onIy.
Required Credit Liae: Santa Barbara Museum of Art; acqfuisieion
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Collectious Iafomatioa: An illustrat,ed caEalogue of E,he ccllect'ion
is avaiLable through t,he gallery shop f or $40 . 00 . The collect,ion
is available on '*rideo cassett,e through ET\/ on Ehe Univers ity of
Nebraska camPus.
Color Foruals: 3 5mm slides (originals & duplicat,es ) ; 4x5 "
E,ransparencies (originals) ; viceot,ape fooEage; copy phcE,ographs.
B&W Fo:rmats: 8x10 " coPY negaEives.
Special Se:rricea: Phocography is done by an ouE,side source. If all
oblecg has noE, been photographed, new phoEography may be_requested.
This E,akes 10 days with an adoitional cost, of $4 0 . 0 0 f or slides ,

54O . OO for B&W photographs, and $125 . 00-S150 . 00 for color
t,ransparencies. Oiders can be :rrshed and, senE, FedEx, payabie by
E,he recipient.
Reproducliou Couditioag: Cropping is notr alLowed. Permission
requests are accept,ed in writ,ing onIy. Processing and use f ees are
due- in advance . TWo copies of a publicatrion are required. Slides
may be used f or reprod,uction with permission. _Special Pennlssion
is- required for commercial editorial material if a reproduction is
Eo appear on a d.ust jacket, book cover, brochure, calendar, et,c.,
or i; to be published as an individual reproducEion. A final
layout must bJsubmitted for ga11ery approval prior Eo publicaEion.
Fees are for one-t,ime use on1Y.
Required Credit Liue: Sheldon Memorial Art, Ga11ery, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln; acquisition information -

procesaiag aad Materials Feee: 35rnm slides--$15.00; 4x5" color
t,ransparencies- -$75 . OO (: month loan) ; 8x10 " B&W phot,ographs--
$1s.00.
Use Fees: A11 nonprofit use--$25.}O/image. Commercial use: 35mm

s1id.e--$100. 00 ; +iS" color t,ransparencies--$f00.00, ($250 . 00 for
calendars, book covers, etc . ) ; 8x10 " B&W phoEographs- -$100 - 00 -

All requesEs f or commercial uses must be ref erred t,o the direcEor.
Use f eLs are waived for some scholarly publi-cations, usually
defined as university presses, nonprofic museums, and scholarly
periodicals .

Snitb College Museun of Art,
Nort,hampt,on, MA 010 53
ConE,act : Michael Goodison, Archivist
(413) S85-277A
Fax: (a13 ) 585 -2782

Collections Inf o:mation: An i1lust,raE,ed caEalogrue of portions of
t,he collection is available f rom the sales department f or Sf S . 00 .

A lisE, of slides is available.
Color Foruats: 35mm slides (originals & duplicat,es); 4x5'f
transparencj.es (originals) .

B&W Fo:mat,s: 8xl-0 " copy negatives; coPY photographs -

Special Se:rrieeB : Phot.ography is done in-house . I f an ob j ect has
noE been photographed, new phot,ography may be requesEed. This can
t,ake 6 weeks or more with an additional cost of $20.00 for B&W

f ormat,s and $4 5 . O O f or color t,ransparencies . There is an
addit,ional charge f or rush orders . Shipping is via U. S . mail or
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informaEion.
ProceEaiag ,nd Materials Fees: 3Smm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5I' color
Eransparencies--$100. O0-$150.00 (e month loan) ,' 8xl-0 " B&W
photographs- -$10 . 00-$15 . 00 .

Uee Feee: Use f ees var? and are waived f or museums .

SeatstsIe Art MueeuD
P. O. Box 22000
SeaE,t1e, WA 98].,22-9700
Department : Media and Publicat,ions
ConEact: Mary Ribesky
Q06) es4-3153
Fax z (2OG) 625-8913

Collectioag fufomation: There is a checklist,/handbook of .t,he
collection and other reproductions of objecEs in the collection
offered through the museum store.
Color Fo:mat,g : 3 5mm slides (duplicaEes ) ; 4x5 'f transparencies
(originals & duplicates) .

B&l{ Fomats: Copy phoEographs.
Speeial Serviees: Photography is done in-house. If an obj ect, has
not been photographed, new photography may be requested. This
t,akes 3 weeks wit,h an additional cost of $S0.00-$75.00 for B&W
formats, commercial use, and $150 . 00-$200 . 00 for color formats,
commercial use. Shipping is via UPS or FedEx (with t,he recipient,' s
account, number) ; othervrise orders are sent via f irst, class U. S .
Mail .

Reproduct,ion Conditioae: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Processing fees are due in advance; use fees are due in advance for
color transparencies. A copy of a publication or clip is required.
Slides may not be used for reproduction. Fees are for one-t,ime use
on1y.
Required Credit tine: Donor name; Seattle Art, Museum (photo credit
if applicable) .

Scbolarly or Nouprofit Feee: 35mm slides- -$1 . 85; 4x5 " color
t,ransparencies- -$50 . 00, use f ee included (g month loan) ; 8x10 " B&W
phot,ograph--$8. 50, use fee--$15. 00; color re-print fee--$40. 00;
foreign language reproduct,ion fee- -940 . 00 .
Comercial Fees: 35mm slides--$1.85; 4x5fr color transparencies--
$100 . 00 , use f ee included (0 month loan) ; 8x10 n B&W phot,ographs- -
$11. 00, use f ee- -$15 . 00; color re-print fee- -$40 . 00; foreigrn
language reproduction fee--$40.00. All special situat,ions are
negoti.able.

Sbeldoa Meuorial Art GaIJ,ery,
Uuiversity of NebraEka-tiacolu
12th and R St,reets
Lincoln, NE 58502
Contact: Kay Williams
(402) q72-246L
Fax: (a02) 472-9185
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Colleet,ioae Infomatsioa: An iIlust,rated, catalogue of trhe collection
is available through t,he gaIIery shop for $40. OO. The collect,ion
is available on video casseEt,e throi:,gh ETv on the University of
Nebraska campus.
Color Fo:matg: 35mm slides (originals & duplicaEes) ,' 4x5"
transparencies (originals) ; videotapL fooEage; copy photographs -

B&W Format,e: 8x10 t' coPy negatives -

Special Senriees s ehoiograpfry is done by an ouEside source. If an
oLject has not been photLgrlphed, new photograqhy may be_requested-
rhis Eakes 10 days witfr Ln -additional cost of $40.00 for slides,
g4O . OO for B&W photographs, and $125 . O0 -$150 . 00 for color
transparencies. Oiders -can be rushed and senE FedEx, PaYabIe by
the recipient.
Reproduelion Coaditioas: Cropping_ is noE aIlowed. Permission
requests are accept,ed in writ,ing onIy. Processing and use f ees are
due- in advance. Tvro copies of a publicaEion are reqrrired. Slides
may be used f or reproduction wiEh p_ermission. Fp.cial permission
is'required f or commercial editorial mat,erial if a reproduction is
to appear on a dust jacket, book cover, brochure, calendar, etc.,
or i; to be published as an individual reproduction. A final
layout must bJsubmitt,ed for gaIlery approval prior t,o publicaEion.
Fees are for one-t,ime use on1Y.
Required Credit Line: Sheldon Memorial ArE Ga1lery, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln; acquisition informaEion.
Procegeiag and Materials Feee: 35mm slides- -$15 . 00; 4x5 " color
transparencies--$75. OO (g month loan) ; 8x10'r B&W photographs--
$15.00.
Use Feee: A11 nonprof it use--$25 .}0/image. Commercial Llse: 35mm

slide--$100. 00; exS" color transparencies--$100. 00, ($250. 00 for
calendars, book covers, etc . ) ; 8x10 " B&W photrographs- -$100 . 00 .

All requests for commercial uses musE be referred Eo the direcEor.
Use feLs are waived for some scholarly publicaEions, usually
defined as university presses, nonprofit museums, and scholarly
periodicals.

Smitb College Muser:D of Art
Northampton, tIA 01053
ContacL : Michael Goodison, Archivist
(+rs) s8s-2770
Fax: (a13 ) 585 -2782

Collectsioae lafo:mation: An illust,rat,ed caEalogrue of portions of
t,he collection is available f rom the sales department, for $15.00.
A list of slides is available.
Color Formate: 35mm slides (originals & duplicates) ; 4x5 n

transparencies (originals) .

B&W Fo:mate: 8x10 " copy negat,ives; coPY phot,ographs .

Special Senrices: Photography is done in-house. If an object has
noE been photographed, new photography may be requested. This can
t,ake 5 weeks or more wit,h an additional cost of $2 0 . 0 0 f or B&W
formats and $45.00 for color transparencies. There is an
addiEional charge f or :rrsh orders . Shipping is via U. S . mail or
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FedEx.
Reproduction Coaditioag :
Permission requests are
paid before publication.
required. Color proofs
publicaEion. Slides may
for one-time use on1y.
Required Credit L,ine: Smith College Museum of Art , Nort,hampton,
Massachusetts ; acquisition informat,ion.
Proceaeiag and Materiale Feee: 35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5 " color
t,ransparencies--$4O.OO (g monEh loan); 8x10" B&W photrographs--
$ro. oo.
Use FeeE: Use fees are never charged for scholarly publications.
For commercial use, fees var!, beginning at $50.00. Copies of Ehe
reproduction, especially calendars, cards, eEc., may be required
for resale in the museum

SouEb SEreet Seaport Mueeun
207 FronE, St,reet
New York, Ii[Y 10 03I
Depart,ment : Collections Management
Cont,act : Collectj-ons Manager
(2tz) +25-08s4
Fax: QL2) 732-5158

Collect,ioas Iaf oruatioa: There is a checklist with documentation
phoE,ographs, available f or in-house use .

Color FormatE : As reqluested.
B&W ForuaEe: As requested.
Special Serrricee: PhoEography is done both in-house and by an
out.side souree . Various f ine art prints, some smaller ship models,
some drawings, and some paint,ings may not be available for
reproducEion. If photographic materials are unavailable, it is
possible to schedule a commercial photographer to meet, with the
collect,ions manager and photograph approved materials. In lieu of
a se:rrice f ee the museum is Eo receive guality dupl icates of all
images phot,ographed, wit,hout restricEions as to fut,ure use. Rush
orders are accepE,ed; shipping is via UPS or FedEx.
Reproduction Coaditious : Cropping is allowed wit,h permission.
Permission requesE,s are accepted in writing on1y. Tvo copies of a
publication or clip are reguired upon compleEion of a project.
Slides may be used for reproduct,ion wit,h permission. Fees are for
one-Eime use onIy.
Required Credit Irine: Courtesy, Sout,h Street Seaport. Museum.
Proceeaing and Mat,eriale Fees: 35mm slides- -$1-5 . 00; 4x5 " color
transparencies--$125.00 (3 month loan) ; 8xL0" color transparencies-
-$r.50.00 (g month loan) ; 8x10' B&w photographs--$40.00; f ilming--
$300.00.
Uee Fees: $125.0O/image. Use fees are waived for nonprofit,,
educat,ional organizat,ions and scholarly publicaEions.

Cropping is allowed with permission.
prefLlred in writing. Use fees must be

Tlro copies of a publication or clip are
musE be submitt,ed tro the museum prior to
noE be used for reproducEion. Fees are
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Soutbwegt, MuEer:m
P. O. Box 4L558
Los Angeles, CA 90041-0558
234 Museum Drive
Los Angieles, CA 90055
Depart,mentr: PhoEo Archives
ConEact: Ligia Perez
(ztz) zzL-2L54
Fax: (213 ) 224-8223

Colleetione Infor:uatioa: Printouts from an in-house catalogrue of
selected obj ects and photographs are made available to researchers.
A printout of selected slides is also available to researchers.
The collect,ion is available on a video disk.
Color Fo:mate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5'r Eransparencies
(duplicates) ; copy photographs (duplicaEes) ; videoprint from video
disk.
B&W Fo:mats: Copy phot,ographs.
Special Senrices 3 Photography is done by an outside source. If an
object has not been phot,ographed, new phot,ography may be reqluesEed.
This takes one monE,h with an addit,ional cosE of $50 . 0O/horlr.
Shipping is via UPS or FedEx at the recipient' s elpense.
Reproduetioa Couditioue: Cropping is noE alIowed. Permission
request.s are accept,ed in writing onIy. Processing fees are due in
advance if the charge is over $50.00. A copy of a publication or
clip is required. Slides may be used for reproduction, only with
permission. Fees are for one-time use on1y.
Required Credit Liae: CourEesy of SouthwesE Museum, Los Angeles;
objecL number.
Procesaiag and Mat,eriale Feee: 35mm slides- -$9 . 00; 4x5I' color
transparencies- -$45 . 00 ; B&W phot,ographs- -prices var)r according to
size.
Uee Fees: Var1z according to usagre. IJse f ees are waived for
students.

Speaeer Muser:n of Art,
Univereity of Kaagag
Lrawrence, KA 56045-2135
Department, : Registrar
Contact : Janet Dreiling, Regist,rar
(9rs) a54-47L0
Fax: (913 ) 864-3LL2

Collect,iorre lafor:uat,ion: A handbook of t,he collecEion is available
from the museum bookstore for $5.00. SelecEed works are also
available as post,cards from the bookstore.
color Foluats: 35mm slides (originals) ; 4x5'r t,ransparencies
(originals) ; copy photographs by request.

B&W Format,e: 8x10 " copy photographs .

Special Senrieea: Phot,ography is done in-house. If an object has
not, been photographed, new photography may be reqfuest,ed . This
t,akes 2-4 weeks wj-t,h an additional cost det,ermined by t,he reguest.
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Rush orders will be chargred an exEra f ee, depending on trhe requesE,
and can be sent, UPS or FedEx. Under special condit,ions,
individuals can arrangre to schedule their own phot,ography.
Reproduction CouditsioaE: Cropping is noE alIowed. Permission
requests are accept,ed in writing on1y. T\po copies of a publication
or clip are ' reqtrired. The museum may order overrun of
reproduct,ions at, time of print,ing for cosE. Slides may be used for
reproduction only wit,h permission. Purchase or rental f ees are due
upon receipt of permission, regardless of wheEher t,he image is
reproduced. ReproducEion fees are due upon publication. Fees are
for one-time use onIy.
Required Credit, Line: Spencer Museum of Art, University of Kansas.
Procegsiag .Rd Materials Feeg : 35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 4x5 " color
t,ransparencies- -$75 . 00 (g month loan) ,. 8x10 t' B&W photographs- -
$10.00, other sizes available upon request.
Use Feeg: B&W image- -$50 . 00; color image- -$100 . 00 . Use fees are
waived for nonprofit, use.

SE,erliug a''d Fra-cine Clark Art Iuetitute
Box 8 , 225 Sout,h St.
Williamstown, MA 0L267
DepartmenE : Reproduction RighEs, Regist,rar
Cont,act : Mart,ha Asher, Registrar
(ar:) aS8-2303 ext. 341
Fax: (a13 ) 458 -2335

Collectioas Iafo:lrnatsioa: An illustrat,ed catalogue of the collection
can be ordered for $10 . 95 from the museum shop. A 1ist, of slides
is available. The museum shop offers other reproductions of
obj ect,s in the co1lectrion.
Color Forrnate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5'l and, 8x10tt
transparencies (originals) .

B&W Formats: 8x10 " copy photographs .

Special Serrrices: Photography is done in-house. Large , fragile
paintings may noE be available for photrography if a color
transparency is needed. If an object has noE been phoEographed,
new photography may be reqluested. This takes I weeks with an
addit,ional cosE deEermined by t,he f ormat, requesEed. There is an
extra charge for rush orders. Shipping is via UPS or FedEx.
Reproductsiou Couditioas: Cropping is sometimes allowed with
permission. Permission request,s are accepEed in writing only. A
copy of a publication or clip is required. Color proofs must be
submitted for approval prior to publication. Fees are due in
advance and are for one-time use on1y.
Required Credit Line: Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute,
Williamstowrx, Massachusetts; credit required by obj ect .

Scholarly or Noaprofits Fees: 4x5" and 8xl-0" color transparencies--
$50 . 00, use f ee- -$100 . 00 (g month loan) ; 8x10 " B&w phot,ographs- -
$10.00, use fee- -$50 . 00 .

Comercial Feee: 4x5" and 8x10f' color transparencies--$50.00, use
f ee- -$200 . 00 (g mont,h loan) ; 8x10 " B&w photographs- -SLO . 00, use
f ee- -$100 . 00; calendars, cards, post,ers, et,c. - -$2000 . OO/image or
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L0? of net sales.
conE,ract.

All commerci-a1 use is negot,iaEed by special

Tera Mueeun of Araerica- Art
664 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 50511
Department : Registration
ConEact : rfayne,Johnson, Registrrar

Ilolly Wagoner, Curatorial Assist,ant
(3L2) 6Aq- 3 93 9
Fax: (312) 664-2052

Colleetioae Iaforuatioa: A collecE,ion list is available f rom the
regist,raEion depart.ment at no cost. The museum bookstore also
of iers reproduct,ions of obj ecEs in trhe collecEion (prints,
notecards, slides). Rosenthal also offers a limited selection of
slides from the collection.
Color Fo:mats : 3 Smm slides (duplicates ) ; 4x5 I'

(originals ) .

Eransparencr-es

B&W Fo:mate: Copy phot,ographs.
Speeial Senriees: Photography is done in-house. If an obj ect has
not been photographed, new photography may be reguested. This
takes 3-4 mont,hs wit,h an extra charge determined by E,he reguest.
Rush orders are accepted; shipping is via UPS or FedEx at the
recipient' s elpense . Individuals can arrangre to schedule their own
photography through the registrar.
Reproduction Conditions: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permission requests are accepted in wricing only. Processing and
use fees are due upon receipt of mat,erials/invoice. Two copies of
a publication or clip are required. Slides may be reproduced with
permission on1y. All fees are for one-time, one-language use on1y,
unless other arrangements are applied for and agreed upon in
advance.
Required Credit L,iae: Artist, title, date, mediurt, dimensions,
collect,ion; Courtesy of Terra Museum of American Art, Chicago.
All right,s rese:rred.
Scholar1y or Nonprofit Fees: 35mm slides--$3.00; 4x5!'
transparencies- -$40 . 00 G mont,h loan) , use f ee- -S10 . 00; 8x10 " B&W
photographs--$11.00, use fee--$s.00. Use fees are waived if the
art,work is loaned to Ehe applicant , for original scholarly
research, or at the discret,ion of t,he museum.
Comercial Feee: 35mm slides--$3.00; 4x5n color Eransparencies--
$80.00 (q mont,h loan) , use fee--$50.00; 8x10" B&W phot,ographs--
$11.00, use fee--530.00; use on covers, jackets, chapter dividers--
$75.00 for B&W, $150.00 for coIor. Generally, for special use, a
flat, reproducEion fee will be determined based on use,
dist,ribution, and ret.ail price by quotat,ion and will only be
considered af t,er a writt,en proposal has been submit,ted to the
registrar. Negotiat,ions for receipt of in-kind products will be
made at t,he time of application.
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Tirnken Muser:B of Art
1500 EI Prado
San Diego, CA 92101
Department : Administrat,ion
Contact: Jim Peterson
(erg) 239-ss48
Fax: (519) 233-6629

Collectioag lafomatiolr: A catalogue of the collect,ion may be
ordered from the general switchboard for $7.50. A slide lisE is
available.
Color Fo:mats: 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5rl
transparencies (duplicat,es ) .

B&W Fo:mate: 8x10 n copy negaEives .

Special Se:nriees s Photography is done by an out,side source . If an
object, has not, been phot,ographed, new photography may be reqfuestqd.
This takes several weeks with an additional cosE determined by the
request,. Rush orders are available and are shipped UPS or FedEx,
at an extra charge.
Reproduetiorr Coaditiong: Cropping is aIlowed. Permission requests
are accepted in writing on1y. Processing fees are not due in
advance. A copy of a publication or clip is required. Slides may
be used for reproduction only with permission. All fees are for
one-time use onIy.
Required Credit Liae: The Putnam Foundat,ion, Timken Museum of Art,
San Diego, CA 92101.
Scholarly or Noaprofit Fees: Slides, transparencies, and
photographs may be borrowed for 45 days, free of charge.
Addit,ional use fees may be waived for scholarly publications on a
case-by-case basis.
Comercial Fees: Avaj-Iab1e on request, .

The Toledo Museun of Art
P.O. Box 101,3
Toledo, OH 43697
Depart,ment, : Registrar
ConE,act: Lee Mooney, Regist,rarial SecreEary
(+rg) 255-8000 exr. 339
Fax: (+rg ) 25s-5538

Collectione Infomation: A catalogue of the European paint,ing
collection is offered for $19. 95 soft, cover. Orders should be
placed through the museum shop. A list of slides is available.
Slides are of fered t,hrough the slide Iibrary, Rosenthal, and
Sandak.
Color Fo:mat,s: 35mm slides (originals & duplicates) ; 8x10 r'

transparencies (originals) .

B&W Formats: Copy photographs .

Special Se:nrices : I f an ob j ect has not been photographed, new
phot,ography may be requested. This takes 2-4 weeks with an
additional cost det,ermined by the request,. Shipping is via UPS or
FedEx (with t,he recipient' s account, number) .

and 8x10'l
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Reproduction Conditioae: Cropping is allowed wiEh permission.
phone requests musE be confirmed in writing. Processing and use
fees are due in advance for color maEerials. A copy of a
publicat,ion or clip is required. Slides may be used f or
reproducEion with permission. Fees are for one-t,ime use on1y.
neigired Credit l,iue: The Toledo Museum of Art ; acquisition
informaEion.
proceseiag o.d Materials Fees: 35mm slides- -$3 . 00; 8xl-0 " color
transparencies (: month loan) --$35.00 for nonprofit, or educational,
$75. OO for commercial; 8x10 r' B&W phot,ographs- -$10 . 00 .

Uee Feee: One-time use in book, textbook, or periodical for one or
more obj ects- -$30 . 00 ; addit,ional langruage editions- -$3 0 . 00/edition;
world iights- -$100 . 00; book cover or dust j acket,- -$100 . 00 . All
requests for calendars, noEe cards, postcards, posEers, eEc . , are
frandted by the museum store. Use f ees are waived for limited press
runs on scholarly publications.

Uuiveraity of New Mexico Art Museuu
Fine Arts Center
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131
DepartmenE: Registrar
ContacE : Kit,tu Longst,reE,h-Brown, Registrar
(sos) 277-4001
Fax: (505) 277-7315

Colleetiong lafo:rmatsioa: Various illustrated caEalogiues of t,he
collecEion are available for $20.00-$49.00 through the museum
bookstore. Titles include: Tamarind Institute, 7970-7979, Tamarind
CataTogue Raisonrte, 7960 - 797 O , .lrdne teenth-Century Photogtaphs at
the Viiversity of New Mexico Art Museum, 7990, artd Culture artd
Record, Tgth Century Photographs from the University of New Mexico
Art Mugeum.
Color Folmate: 4x5 " and 8x10 " t,ransparencies (originals) ; copy
photographs.
B&W Fo:cuatse: Copy photrographs .

Special Senricee: Phot,ography is done by an out,side source. If an
object has not been photographed, new photography may be requesEed.
This takes 3 -4 weeks . Shipping is via US Posta1 Se:rrice .

Reproduetion Couditioas: Cropping is not allowed. Permission
requesEs are accepted in writing onIy. Processing and use fees are
due in advance. Reproductions are intended for scholarly uses, and
reproduction by others for advertising, promotional or similar
commercial uses is not generally allowed. Images used for
reproduction musE be supplied by the museum, and slides may not be
used for reproducEion. Fees are for one-time use on1y.
Required Credit Liue: University of New Mexico Art, Museum . .

[complete and exact, wordingr will be supplied for each imageJ .

ProcLeeiag and Matseriale Feeg: 35mm slides- -$50 . 00/ro11 (c. 1O
objects per ro11); 4x5rf color transparencies--$75.00 (2-month
loan) ; 8x10 " color transparencies- -$2OO . OO (3-month loan) ; 8x10 "
B&W photographs- -$20 . 00.
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UEe Feee: 4x5" and 8x10" color transparencies--$50.00, 8x10rr B&W
photographs--$L25. OO. Additional use fees will be determined
according t,o use, slze, and distribution. Fees may be waived, orl
application, for scholarly study or scholarly publications direct,ed
toward a scholarly audience and having a limited press uun.

The Uaivereity Mueer:m,
Uaivereity of Penaeylvania
33rd and Sp:rrce SEreets
Philadelphia, PA 191 04-6324
Depart,ment : Phot,ographic Archives
Contact: Charles Klein, Photographic Archivist
(2l-s) eg8-5720
Fax: (215 ) 898 -0657

CoLlectioae Iaforuation: There is an illustrated part,ial catalogrue
of the colleetion available for $3 .00 through the publications
division. Slide sets, and oEher reproducEions of obj ect,s in t,he
collection are offered by the museum shop.
Color Fo:matg: 35mm slides (usuaIIy duplicat,es) ; 4x5 " and 8xL0 "t,ransparencies (usua11y duplicates ) ; videotape f ootage ; copy
phot,ographs.
B&W Foruate: 35mm slides (rarely) ; 4x5 " and 8x10 " copy negat,ives
(for in-house use only) ; videot,ape foot,age; copy photographs.
Special Serrriees: Photography is done in-house. Some obj ecEs may
noE be available f or reproduct,ion due t,o f ragility and donor or
copyright restrictions . If an obj ect has not been phot,ographed,
new photography may be requested. This takes 4-6 weeks, with an
additional charge based on the request,. Permission for new
photography must, be approved by the curator or archivist. Rush
orders are available. For museums an addiEional 100? is added for
same day se:rrice, 50? for two-day se:rrice. For non-museum requests
an additional 100? is added for one-week se:rrice. The minimum :rrsh
charge is $35.00. Individuals may schedule their own photography
( f or study puryoses only) with permission of the curator or
archivist.
Reproduetion Coaditione: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permission requests are accepted in writing on1y. A copy of a
publicaEion or clip is required. Slides may be used for
reproductj.on with permission. Fees are for one-time use on1y.
Required Credits Line: The University Museum, University of
Pennsylvania,. negraEive number.
Scbo1arly or Nouprofit Feee: 35mm slides--$1.00; B&W conversion
from color slide- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " color transparencies- -$50 . OO (g -
month loan); B&W glossy photographs on fiber paper: 4x5,'--$3.00;
5x7'--$4 . 00; 8x10n--$5. 00; 11x14n--$8. 00; L6x2Or'--$15. 0O (sepia
toning: add 50?); ro11 film processing, developing--$3.50, proof
sheet--$2.00, combined--$5.00. Use fees are waived for nonprofit,
organi zat ions .

Coutercial Fees: 35mm slides--$3.00, B&w conversion from color--
$f2.00; 4x5'r color transparencies--$5O.OO (: mont,h loan); B&Wglossy phot,ographs on fiber paper: 4x5r-8x1o'f--$10.oo, 11x14"--
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$15. 00; L6x2O '' - -$30 . 00 (sepia toning add 50?) .

Use feee: Use fees for one-time nonexclusive use in books and
serials less than 5, 000 copies - -525 . 00 B&W, $50 . 00 color; 5, 000 -
20,000--$50.00 B&W, $100.00 color; more than 20,000--$100.00 B&W,
$200.00 color. Special discounts are avaj-Iab1e for the use of more
than f ive images in a single publicat,ion. Fees f or phot,ographic
se:rrices andr/or reproduct,ion rights for advert,isement,s and special
uses such as book and magrazine covers, post,ers, Eelevision, fiIm,
and videotape are quot,ed on a case-by-case basis, in consult,at,ion
wit,h the Public Information and Business of f ices.

Virgiaia Museun of Fine Arts
2800 Grove Ave.
Richmond, VA 2322]--2466
Depart,ment : Phot,ographic Resources
Contact : lloweIl W. Perkins , Manager
(ao+) ge7-0L47
Fax: (804) 367-9393

Collect,ioag Ilrformatsioa: Various cat,alogues on different aspecEs of
t,he collection are available. For a 1ist, of current publicat,ions
contact the publicat,ions department ( Aoe /ze7 -0534 ) . A limit,ed
selection of 35mm color slides and reproduct,ions of object,s in the
collecLion are available t,hrough t,he Museum Council Sales Shop and
TEAMS (Traveling Exhibitions and Media Senrices 804 /Ze7-0843) . A
more complete selection of 35mm color slides and reproducLions is
available f rom t,he Department of Photographic Resources.
Color Fomatg: 35mm slides, 4x5 " and 8x10 " transparencies
(originals & duplicates) ; film and video foot,age (available t,hrough
TEAMS, rent,al only) .
B&W Fo::aate: 35mm slides; 2 l/4rr and 4x5" neg:atives; original and
copy photographs.
Special Senricea 3 Photography is done in-house. If phot,ographic
materials of an object are not available, new photography may be
reqJuest,ed for an addit,ional fee. This takes 4-5 weeks based upon
current, workload. Orders can be:rrshed for an ext,ra fee of $50.00.
Shipping is via registered mai1, elpress mail , UPS or FedEx.
Reproduetion Coadit,ions: Cropping is allowed only wit,h Ehe
elpressed wriEten permission of t,he museum. A credit, line musE be
used for each image reproduced. Permission requests are accepted
in writing on1y. Up to Ewo copies of a publicat,ion are requj.red.
Color proofs for four-color reproductions are required prior to
publicat,ion. Slides may noE be used for reproduction. Fees are
for one-tirne use onIy.
Required Credit Line: Varies; provided when Ehe request, is
approved.
Scbolarly or Noaprofit Feeg: 35mm slides- -$2 . 00 i color
transparencies- -$g5 . 00 (q month loan) ; B&w glossy phot,ographs- -
$10.00 for scholarly use, $45.00 for reproduction. The waiving of
use fees for scholarly publications is handled on a case-by-case
basis.
Comercial Feee: 35mm slides- -$ 2 . OO ; color transparencies- -$185 . OO
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(+ month loan); B&W glossy photographs--$75.00. Fees for non-
editorial use--$185.00+; determined on a case-by-case basis.
Fees may be negotiated in exchange for product (s) . A11 fees are
subject t,o change.

Wadewortsb Atbeaeum
500 Main Street
llartford, CT 05103
DepartmenE : Photographic Serrrices
Contact: Peter Barberie, Head of Photographic Se:rrices
(203) 278-267O, ext. 434
Fax: (203) 527-0803

Collections lafo::uatioa: A list of slides is available from t,he
museum shop. Other reproductions of objects in the collection are
offered by the museum shop.
Color FoImatse: 35mm slides (duplicates); 4x5", 5x7tt, and 8x10rl
transparencies (originals & duplicat,es) .

B&liI FoImate: 8x10 " glossy phot,ographs.
Special Senriceg: Photography is done in-house. Some works daEed
L978 to the present may not be available for reproducEion.
If an object has not been photographed, photography may be
requested. This t,akes 8-10 weeks with an additional charge
deCermined by the request,. No nrsh orders are available. Shipping
is via FedEx, payable by the recipient.
Reproduction Coaditioae: Cropping is allowed only if a complete
image is used a1so. Permission requesEs are accepEed in wri.ting
on1y. Processing and use fees are due in advance. A copy of a
publicat,ion or clip is required. S1j-des may noL be used for
reproduction. Fees are for one-t,ime use on1y.
Required CrediE Liue: Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford.
Scbolar1y or Noaprofits Feee: 35mm slides--$2.00; color
transparencies--$45 . OO, use fee $0-$120. 00 (6-month loan) ,' 8x10rl
B&W photographs--$12.00, use fee--$0-$50.00. Use fees are waived
for some nonprofit, educational institut,ions, most university
presses and for exhibition catalogrues produced by institutions to
which the object is on 1oan.
Comercial Feee: 35mm slides--$2. 00; color transparencies--990. 00;
8x10u B&W photographs--$18.00. Advertising and promotional use is
allowed under special circumstances. Editorial use: books,
Eext,books, caEalogues, etc.--minimum or $30.00 for inEerior use or
$70.00 for cover use. Non-editorial use: calendars, posters,
postcards, record covers, etc. --$150.00 minimum.

Walker ArE Ceater
Vineland Place
Minneapolis, MN 55403
Department : Regist,rar
Contact: Andrea Weiss, Rights and Reproductions
(6L2) 37s-7s97
Fax: (612) 3?5:767,8
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CoLleetsioag Inf o:matioa: A 1isE, of slides , fot sale through t,he
bookst,ore, is available . The bookst,ore also of f ers other
reproductrions (notecards, posEcards, posLers) of objects in Ehe
collect,ion
Color foiaEE, 35mm slides (duplicates) ; 4x5I'
transparencies' (originals) .

B&W Fo:matE: Copy photographs .

Special Senrieea: Phot,ography is done in-house. Many of the print,s
in Ehe collection may not be available f or reproduct,ion.
If an object, has not been photographed, new photography may be
requested. This takes 5-8 weeks, with an additional charge
deEermined by the request. Rush orders will be charged an extra
$2S.OO. Shipping is via UPS or FedEx, payable by t,he recipient.
Reproduetsion Coaditioas: Cropping is noE allowed. Permission
request,s are preferred in writ,ing on1y. Processing and use fees
are due in advance. A copy of a publicaEion or clip is reguire.d.
Slides may not be used for reproduction. Fees are for one-t,ime use
on1y.
Proleseing ,-d Materialg Feee: 35mm slides--$7.00 (originals) ,

95.00 (duplicates) ; 4x5r' color transparencies--S50.00 (5-month
Ioan) ,- 8x10 " color transparencies- -$!20 . 00 ( 5 -month loan) ; B&W

phoLographs--$12.50.
Uee Feee: B&W one-time rights--$25.00i cover, jacket--$85.00; 4x5"
color transparencies, one-time right,s- -$80 . 00; cover , )acket- -
$375 . OO . 8xl-0 " color transparencies, one-Eime rights-$150 .00;
cover, jacket--$5OO.OO. Use fees may be waived for educational and
nonprofit users on a case-by-case basis.

The Walters Art, Ga11ery
5 0 g Nort,h Charles SEreeE
BaIt imore , Maryland 2L201 - 518 5
Department : Photographic Se:rrices/nights and Reproductions
Contact : Maria Iraloma, Photographj-c Coordinator
(+ro) s+7 -9000
Fax: (410) 783-7969

and 8x10 n

available. Slides may

& duplicat,es ) ; 4x5 n

ColleeEions Iuf omat,ion: No caEalogxre is
also be ordered f rom RosenE,hal .

Color Folmate : 3 5mm slides (originals
Eransparencies (originals) .

B&W Fo:mat,e: Copy phoEographs; microf ilms of manuscripts .

Speeial Senrieea: Photography is done in-house. ff an object has
not been phoE,ographed, new photography may be requested. This
Eakes 8-L2 weeks. Rush orders are charged an ext,ra 50t and can be
sent via UPS or FedEx, payable by the recipienL.
Reproductiou Conditioas : Cropping is allowed wit,h permission.
Permission requests are accepted in writing on1y. Use and
processing fees above $25.00 are due in advance. A copy of a
publicaEion or clip is reguired. Color proofs must be approved
prior to publication. Slides may not be used for reproduction.
Fees are for one-t,ime use onIy.
Required Credit, Line: Baltimore, The Walters Art, Gal1ery
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Proceesiag .-d Materialg Feeg: 35mm slides--$5.00; 4x5" color
t,ranspareicies--$60. OO, new Phot.ograPhy--$120. OO (_5 mont,h loan) ;
8x10x B&W photographs--$8.00-for scholirs, S12.00 for aII others,
new photography- -S40 . 00 .
Use -feea:- Col6r--$60.00; B&W--$3O.OO. Special use.: calendars,
posters, greeting cards and postcards--$400.00; television, fi1ms,
tilmstripE, and advertising and promotional contexts--fee -byquoEatioir based on use and dlst,ribuiion. Use fees are waived for
nonprof it, organizations .

?Iashiagt,on University Galle=y of Art
Campus Box L2l4
One Brookings Drive
St. Louis, MO 63130-4899
Department : Right,s and ReproducEions
Contact: Lucinda Lessley
(314) 93s-s490
Fax: (314) 935-4523

CollectLoag Iaforoatioa: An illustrated cat,alogrue of the collection
can be ordered for $5.00 through the Department of Righgs and
Reproductions. Reproductions of objects in t,he collection are
available.
Color Fomate: 35mm slides (duplicates) ;
(originals) ; copy photograPhs.

B&W FomaEe: 8x10 " copy photographs.
Special Senrices: Photography is done in-house-
noE been photographed, new photography may be
addiuional cost of $150.00. Rush orders are

4x5rr EransParencLes

If an obj ect, has
reqfuested f or Ern

charged an extra

Feeg: 35mm slides- -$5 . 00; 4x5 " color
mont,h loan) ; 8x1 0 " B&W phot,ographs- -

are waived for scholarly and nonprofit,

$25.00. Shipping via FedEx is available.
i,eproduction- -CoiaiUioas: Cropping is not allowed. Permission
requests are accepted in writ-ing bnly. All fees must b.e naid-in
adiance. proofJ of reproduced images must, be submitted for
approval before the publicat,ion Process is complet,ed. A copy_of
c-oinpleted publication is required. Slides may not be used for
repioduction. Fees are for one-time, one-languagg use.on1y.__
neluired Credit Line: Collection of Washingt,on UniversiEy Ga11ery
of Art,, SE. Louis, MO.
Proeessiug end Materialg
t,ransparencies- -$50 . 00 (g

$r-0.00.
Use Fees: Use fees vara/ and
organi zat ions.

Wh,itney Museum of American Art,
945 Madison Ave.
New York, ItfY 10 02].-
Department : Rights and Reproductions
Cont"ct : Anita Dugtrette, MEtnager
(2L2) 570-3550
Fax: ( 2L2) 57 0-1807
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CollecEious lafo:matsioa: Comput,er checklistrs of t,he collection can
be generated by t,he caEaloguing office_ and are avaj-Iab1e from Ehe

n.girUration &epartment.. Slides of works in the permanentr
.oil""tion and =iides of the bi-ennial exhibiEions since 1970 are
available foi purchase Ehrough Sandak, rnc. /t'tacmillan Publishing
Company.
Color Fo:mat,s: 4x5,t , 5x7t , and 8x10tt Eransparencies (originals) -

B&W Foraats: 4xS,' and 5x7 " negat,ives; 8xL0 " glossy copy
phot,ograPhs.-ipeciir -senriceg: rf an obj ecE has not been photrographed, new

Ifi"i"Sraphy may be reqluesC-ed. This takes 6 weeks with an
'"aaitlonit cost der,ermii:ed by r,he requesE . shipping via uPs,
FedEx, or DHL can be done at, Ehe recipient' s elrpense . . rn some

instances, ghe museum must obEain reproduction permiss j-on f rom
arEisEs and estaEes before releasing phot,ographs or transparencies -

i"pr"a"ctioa cond,iEione: croppinq is not allowed; detrails are
p"-rmitted wit,h museum approvail Fermission requests are accepEed
in wriging only. pi6.e="ing fees are due in advance for
ind,ividual"s and lublishers who haven't, estrablished crediE with the
museum. A .opy tt a publicat,ion or clip is required. slides may

be used for feproauctlon wit,h permission. Fees are for one-time
use on1y.
Requir.& cr"d.it Irine: Collection of WhiEney Museum of American Art ;
acquisition information -. !
Scfolarly or Nonprofit Feee: 4x5" and 8x10" color transparencres--
$zs. oo (5 monE,h ioan) i 8x10" B&W phot,ograp!p--$10.00 - use fees are
waived fo= p"Uli."tions produced ty nonprofit organizatrions and for
cat,alogiues raisonne .

ComerEiaf Feee: 4x5" and, 8x10" color transparencies--$75-00 (g

month loan) , use f ee- -$75 . 00; 8x10 " B&w photog.raphs- -$15 . 00, use
fee--$10. OO: The museum considers book covers, jackeEs, calendars,
not,ecards, engagemenE calendars, and posters commercial f orms of
ieproauction ifrfcn require t!" permission of t,he arE,isE or estate '
Commercial phot,ographic use feeL st,art at, $400. oo - The museum has
a standard i"ti"i o-f noE granting reproduct,ion permission for use
in commercial advertising -

The above fees are subj ect Eo change

WiuterEhur Mueeun
See entr1r for Henry Francis du Pont. Wint,erEhur Museum

WorcesEer Art Museun
55 Salisbury SEreet
Worcester, l4A 01509-3195
Department: Photographic Se:rrices
(SOA) 299-4406 ext . 233
Fax: (508) 798-5646

Collectsione Iaf ormatiou: Various publ j-cations of portions of the
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museum's collection, such as silver and American waE,ercolors, can
be ordered t,hrough Ehe museum shop. A Iist, of slides is available
t,hrough t,he Photographic Se:rrices DepartmenL
Color Folaata : 3 Smm slides (duplicates , origiinals uPon request ) ;
4x5" Eransparencies (originals) .

B&W Folmats: 8x10 " copy photographs .

Special Senricea 3 If an obj ect has not been photographed,
phot,ography may be requested. Rush orders f or L-2 obj ects Eake 2
weeks. Works by contemporar), artists and photographers may noE be
available for reproducEion.
Reproduetsioa Coaditioae: Cropping is allowed with permission, with
a credi-t sEat,ing " detail'r . Permission requests are accepEed in
writing on1y. Processing and use fees are due in advance. A copy
of a publication or clip is required. Slides may noE be used for
reproduction. Fees are for one-time use only.
Required Credit Iriue: Worcester Art Museum, WorcesEe.r,
Massachusetts.
Seholar1y or Nouprofit FeeE: The slide Iibrary lends up Eo 50
slides /week for $7.50 to museum members, 1ocaI educators, and
residents. 35mm slides - -$2.50; 4x5 " color transparencies- -$50 . 00
(: monEh loan) ; 8x10" B&W phot,ographs--$15.00. Use fees are waj.ved
for original scholarly research with a limited press run or when a
work of art, is 1ent, for a special exhibition.
ComerciaL Fees : 3 5mm slides - -$2. 50 ; 4x5 " color transparencies- -
$80.00; 8x10" B&W phot,ographs--$20.00. Books, text,books,
periodicals, eEc. : interior use--$50.00 for B&W, $100.00 for color;
cover use- -$1OO . OO for B&W, $200 . 00 for color. Application for
permission to reproduce works of art in a non-editorial conEext,
must be accompanied by a layout, sketch and a fu1I descripEion of
the proposed use of the reproduction, including the context in
which the reproducEion will be used, retail price and details of
intended distribution by guotation. The museum resetrres t,he right
to refuse any proposal that conflicts with or does noE meet the
st,andards of its own product, developmenE. Compensation is
det,ermined on a case-by-case basis at the discreEion of the museum.
For use in television, films, and filmsErips the fee is based on
use and dist.ribut.ion by gtrotat.ion. All fees are subjecE, t,o change.

Yale Ceater for British Art,
1080 Chapel Street
2L20 YaIe Station
New Haven, CT 06520
Depart,ment : Registrar (Rights and Reproductions )
Cont,act : Marilyn Hunt,, AssisEanE Regist,rar
(2ot ) +s 2-2834
Fax: (203 ) 432-6780

Collectioas Iufo:matioa: An illustrated catalogue of the painting
collection is available from the museum shop for $27.00 (soft
cover) .

Color Foruat,e : 35mm slides (originals & duplicates) , 4x5 " , 5x7 tt ,
and 8x10" transparencies (originals & duplicates); copy photrographs
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by special order.
B&W Formatg: 35mm slides upon request; 8x10I' coPy phot,ographs,
oE,her sizes by request .

Speeial senrilee: Photography is done in-house. If an object has
not been photographed, -new pUotography may be reqfuested. This
t,akes 4-6 weeks with an additional cost determined by the reguesE.
Rush orders are available and are shipped UPS or FedEx, Et an extra
charge.
Reproduction CoadiEiong: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permission requests are accept,ed in writ,ing on1y. Processing fees
are due in advance if an order totals $100. 00 or more. A copy of
a publication or clip is required. Slides may noE be used for
reproduction. Fees are for one-Eime use on1y.
Reguired Credit Liae: Supplied on all phot,ographic materials labels
and permission forms.
Seholarly or Noaprof it Feeg : 5x7 " color t,ransparencies ( S month
loan) , ,fse fee---$50.00; 8x10" B&W photographs--$10. OO, (from
exist,ing negat,ives) . Use fees dre waived for non-ccmmercial arE
history publications, nonprofit and educational users.
Comereial Feee: 35mm slides --;20 . 00; 5x7 't color transparencies,
new photography--$100.00; 8x10" B&W phot,ographs--$10.00, new
photography--$35.00. All use fees are furnished upon request and
are subj ecE to change without not,ice .

Yale Univereity Art Ga1lery
P.O. Box 20827L
New Haven, CT 06520
Department, : Right,s and Reproductions
Contact : Suzanne Warner
(203 ) qz2-0530
Fax: (203) 432-7L59

Collectione Iuf ormation: Sales and Inf ormation (ehe museum shop)
of fers a catalogtre with approximately 1700 illustrations, oEher
specialized catalogues of Ehe collection, and other reproducEions
of obj ects.
Color Fomat,e : 3 5mm slides (mostly dupl j-cates ) ; 5x7 f' and 8x10 n

t,ransparencies (mosuly originals) ; custom color prints.
B&W FoI:aat,g: 8x10 " copy photographs .

Special Sernriceg: Phot,ography is done by an outside source . Some
works being restored may not be available for reproduction.
If an object has noE been photographed, new photography may be
requested. This may take up to 4 weeks with an additional cosE
det,ermined by the request,. Rush orders (Iess t,han 2 weeks) are
accepEed for an additional charge.
ReprodueEion Coaditioae: Cropping is allowed with permission.
Permission requesEs are accepted in writing on1y. A11 fees are due
in advance. A copy of a publication j-s required. Slides may be
used for reproduction only in rare circumsEances. Fees are for
one-time use on1y.
Required Credit Liae: Yale University Art Ga1lery; donor or
purchase fund.
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Seholarly or lilonprofit Fees: 35mm slides--$3.00i 5x7tr and 8x10'l
color trinsparencies--$5O.OO (3 month loan); 8x10" B&W phot,ographs-
-$]-s. oo.
Comarcial Fees: 35mm slides--$3. OO ; 5x7 r' and 8x10t' color
transparencies--$75.00 (g month loan) .
Use Fees: B&W--from S4O.OO for quart,er page t,o $100.00 for cover;
color--from $80.00 for quarter page t,o $300.00 for cover. Use fees
are waived for museums, university presses, and specialized short
runs. Commercial or advertrising usage is determined on a case-by-
case basis.
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IIIDEX TO INSTITIITIOIS

Inst.itutions are list,ed in alphabeEical order by state. city
IocaEions are in Parentsheses.

Arizona

Center for Creative PhotograPhy (?ucson)
Phoenix Art Muteum

Califoraia

Crocker Art Museum (Sacramentso)
Henry E. Hunt.ington Library and Art Ga1lery (San Marino)
The ,f. Paul GetstY Museum (Malibu)
NorEon simon Museum (Pasadena)
The Oakland Museum
san Francisco Museum of Modem Art
Sant.a Barbara Museum of Art
Southwest Museum (L,os Angeles)
Timkin Museum of Arts (San Diego)

Colorado

Denver Art. MuEeum

CoDrectlcut

wadsworth At.heneum (Hartford)
YaIe center for British Art (New Haven)

Delewara

Henry Francis du Pont winterthur Museum (winterthur)

Digtsrict of ColunbLa

Arthur M. Sackler Ga11ery, Smithsonian Institsution (listed under
encry for Freer GaLlery of ArE)

Corcoran Museum of Art' The Folger Shakespeare Library
Freer Ga11ery of Arts, SmiEhgonj.an Institution
Hirshhorn Museum and sculpture Garden, Smithsonian Institution
Natsiona1 Ga11ery of Art
National Museum of Women in Ehe Arts
National Portrait GalIerY
The Phillips Collection

FlorLda

The ,rohn and Mable Ringling Museum of Art (sarasota)
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Georgia

Georgia Museum of Artr, University of Georgia (AEhens)
High Museum of Art, (Atlanta)

flliuois
Terra Museum of American Art (Chicago)

Iadia"a

Indianapolis Museum of Art,

Kanaag

Spencer Museum of Art, University of Kansas (Lawrence)

Keatucky

The J. B. Speed Art Museum

L,ouieiana

New Orleans Museum of Art
The R.W. Norton Art, Ga11ery (Shreveport)

Maiae

Bowdoin College Museum of Art (B:rrnswick)
Portland Museum of Art,

Marylalrd

The Baltimore Museum of Art
The Peale Museum/ealtimore City Life Museums (eattimore)
The Wa1t,ers Art Ga11ery (Baltimore)

MaeEachueetts

American Ant,iquarian Society (Worcester)
Boston Athenaeum
Hanrard University Art Museums (Cambridge) :

Arthur M. Sackler Collection
Busch-Reisinger Museum
Fogg ArE Museum

Mead Art, Museum, Amherst College (Arntrerst,)
Museum of American Text,ile History (North Andover)
Museum of Fine Art,s (Springfield)
Rose Art, Museum, Brandeis University (Waltham)
Sterling and Francine C1ark Art Institute (Williamstown)
Smit,h College Museum of Art (Northampton)
Worcest,er Art Museum
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Miehigan

Asian Art Photography Dist,ribution, Universitry of Michigan (enn
Arbor)

Cranbrook Academy of Art, Museum (Bloomfield Hills)
Grand Rapids Art Museum

Minnesota

Minneapolis Institrute of Arts
Wa1ker Art CenEer

Mieeouri

Nelson-At,kins Museum of Art, (Kansas City)
The SainE Louis Art Museum
Washj-ngton UniversiEy Ga11ery of Art (St. Louis)

Nebraska

Sheldon Memorial Art, Ga11ery, University of Nebraska (Lincoln)

New Eampehire

The Currier Ga1lery of Art (Manchester)

New ,fereey

The Mont,clair Art, Museum
The Newark Museum
The Art, Museum, Princetron University (Princeton)

New Mexieo

Albuquerque Museum
Museum of New Mexico (Santa Pe)
University of New Mexico Art Museum (Albuquerque)

New York

ArEpark (Lewiston)
Frederic Remington Art Museum (Ogdensburg)
The Frj-ck CollecEion (New York City)
Hecksher Museum (Huntington)
Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art, Cornell University (Ithaca)
Hispanic SocieEy of America (New York City)
The Hyde CollecEion (Glen Falls)
Memorial Art Ga1lery of the University of Rochester
Metropolitan Museum of Art (New York City)
Munson-Wi1liams-Proctor Institute (Utica)
Museum of American FoIk Art (New York City)
Nat,ional Academy of Desigrn (New York City)
The New-York Historical Society (Itew York City)
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New York (coat. )

Sout,h SEreet Seaport 'Museum (New York City)
Whitney Museum of American ArE

Obio

Al1en Memorial Art Museum, Oberlin College (Oberlin)
Cincinnti Art Museum
The Cleve1and Museum of ArE
The Toledo Museum of Art

Oklahoua

Philbrook Museum of Art (Ttrlsa)

Penneylvt-ia

Allentown Art Museum
The Barnes Foundation (Merion)
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts (Philadelphia)
Philadelphia Museum of Art,
The University Museum, University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia)

Rhode lEl.and

Museum of Art, Rhode Island School of Design (Providence)

Tena,eeaee

Memphis Brooks Museum of Art

Texae

Amon Carter Museum (Fort Worth)
Archer M. Huntington Art Ga11ery, Universit,y of Texas (AusEin)
Da11as Museum of Art
HarrT Ransom }lumanities Research CenEer, University of Texas

(Austin)
Kimbell Art Museum (Fort Worth)
Marion Koogler McNay Art Museum (San Antonio)
Meadows Museum, Southern Methodist University (Dallas)
Museum of Fine Arts, Houston

Utsah

Museum of Art, Brigham Young University (Provo)

Ve::aoat,

The Bennington Museum
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VirgLaia

The ChrTsler Museum (Norfo1k)
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts (Richmond)

Waah,Lagtoa

Henry Art, Gallez?, University of Washington (Seattle)
Seatt,le Art Museum

Wiecoasia

Milwaukee Art Museum

Wyontug

Buffalo Bill Historical Center (Cody)
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** REPRODUCTION SERVICES QLTESTTONNATRE **
Pleas return completd forn by lvlarch 7, 1,990

N*"
Institutior
Address

Departrnent to contact for rights and reproduction services

Contact (name and title)
Direct phone / extension
Fax number

* COLLECTIONS INFORIVIATION (Answer yes or No) t?.

Is there a checklist or catalog of yotrr collections available? Cost?
If a checktist is available, is it itlustrated?
From what department can the catalog be ordered?

Is the collection available on a video disc? Cost?

Is a list of slides available?

Are there other sotrrces for reproductions of objeAs in your collectiors?
If so, please list these sources (e.g.,museum shop, Rosenthal, Sandak, etc.):

Are you listed in the Sli.de Buyers'Gurde (published by Ubraries Unlimited and the Visual Resources
Association)?

* FORMATS (check those that apply) *

Color forrnats available:
35mm slides:
Are slides originals or duplicates?
Tiansparencies: 4x5" SxT' gx10"
Are transparencies originals or dupl.icates?
Film footage: _
Videotape footage: _
Copy photographs (prints):_
Other formats:
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REPRODUCTION CONDffiONS (continued)

Please list any other special conditions and/or fees (e.g., for commercial use on covers, tv, catendars;
oX, for use in film or videotape productions )?

+ EDUCAUONAL OR NON-PROErr USE +

Under what circunstances, if any, do you waive use fees (e.g., for sctrolarly publicatioru)?

How do you define a scholarly publication (e.g., limited prcss run,less than 4OO0 opies pnnted, etc.)?

Areyou familiar with the 'Tair Use of Visual Materials: Reproduction Rights in Scholarly
Publishin&" as adopted by the Colege Art Association? ( ydor No) )

Are educational or non-profit fees for onetime rrse only? (Yes or No)

* FEES FOR PROCESSING AND USE +

Fees for educationd or non-profit use:
35mm slides $_

Use fee $

4x5" color transparencies: $
Use fee: $
loan period

8x10" color transparencies: g

Use fee: $
Loan period

8x10" black & white photographs: $
Use fee: S

Purchase only?
Film footage: $

Use fee: $
loan period

Videotape $
Use fee $

Other fees:
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#KATTENTION)TX

If you would be interested in receiving information about purchasing a copy of A Guide to
Rqroduction Sqoica at Amoican Art Mu*ttms, please fill fi the folloirir,gir,fo.*ation and return
with your completed questionnaire. Thank you.

Institution nEune:

Purchasing agent

Departsnent

Mailing Address:

City/State /np code:

Please indicate which format you would prefen

I would be interested in purdrasing 
" 
pri.tS copy.

I would would be interested in purdrasing a copy on a diskette.
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